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Mrs. A. Schreur

Rebounding

Court

Succumbs

Wins Contest

Hears Cases
This

Week

Mrs.

Helen Schreur, 66, of
route 2, Zeeland, died at Holland Hospital Wednesday even-

Tommies

For

at 66

Vander Lugt
Is Appointed
To New Post

CENTS

Allegan
Faces

Huge

Damage

Suit

ing.

Many

per
;rsons

GRAND RAPIDS -

appeared in

lunicipal Court
C
Municipal
this week. They

rebounding by the Aquinas Col-

follow:

lege basketball team

Eugene M. Haight, 496 Harrison Ave., speeding,one year
probation,contemptof court for

offset

Hope’s fine shooting here Wednesday night and gave the Tom-

mies a 94-91 win in the West

failing to ajppear for trial, $25;

Ronald W. Rosie III, Macatawa
Park, driving a motor vehicle
on sidewalk, $10; Eddie George,
169 East Ninth St., disorderly
conduct - fighting, $26.10; Doey
Riddell, route 1, Pullmani, faiiure to stop in an assured clear
distance, $10 or two days in

Catholic gym.

The victory was the eighth in
18

games

Hope

men

Tommies while

for the

is 10-7. The Flying Dutch-

return to

MIAA

action Sat-

urday night in the Holland Civic
Center against Adrian at 8 p.m.

jail.

ALLEGAN -

Surviving are the husband,
Arie; three sons, Gerrit A. of
Zeeland,Robert J. of Hudsonville, and A. Dale of Grand
Rapids; two daughters,Mrs.
Gerald (Marie) Vruggink of
Hudsonville and Mrs. Dan (Janet
Mae) Boice of Jenison; 13
grandchildren;two brothers,
Harm Sietsemaand Jerry Sietsema, both of Grand Rapids; two
sisters, Mrs. Jacob Tuinstra
and Mrs. Henry Feyen, both of
Grand Rapids, two brothers-inlaw, Sam Venhuizen of Jenison
and William flirdes of Byron

Superior

age suit resulting from a freak
accident in which a 39-year-old

Douglas man and
were

his

young son

killed.

Mrs. Marion Jarvi, as administrix of the estate of

her hus-

band, Ernest W. Jarvi, and son
Brian, initiatedthe civil action

which accuses both the county
road commission and board of
supervisors of negligence in failing to remove a dead elm tree

Funeral services will be held
Coach Russ De Vette felt the Saturday at 2 p.m. at the
game was decided on the boards Beaverdam Christian Reformed
where the Tommies outrebound- Church with the Rev. Walter

nesday.

26th St., failure to stop in an
assured clear distance, $10 suspended on condition of no further violations in one year; Mary
A. Koppenaal,6490 147th Ave
speeding, $12; Bernard J. Rosendahl, 251 West 23rd St., improper
turn, $10; Quido A. Stejskal, 311

nam-

ed defendent in a $200,000 dam-

Adrian edged Albion,84-81 Wed- Center.

FrederickT. Miles, 14 East

AUegan county’i

road commission has been

which fell on the Jarvi car,
killing the father and the 22-

William Vander Lugt
Appointment of Dr. William month old son.
The accident occurred during
Vander Lugt, currently dean of
Hope College, to a newly creat- a wind storm on the night of
Dr.

ed Hope, 60-41. Aquinas was Hekman

officiating. Burial will
be in Beaverdam cemetery.
especially
strong
on
the
defenfootball co-captainsSteve Juday < left > and Don
Relatives will meet at 1:45
sive boards and did a good job
Jan. 25, 1964, near the intersecJapinga 'second from right* spoke at the aned post of Distinguished Profeson the offensive boards of get- p.m. in the church annex. sor-at-Large was announced to- tion of 127th Ave. and 63rd St.,
nual Holland Elks Club father-son banquet
West 13th St., failure to yield
Wednesday night and were presentedwith
ting second and third shot at- Friends may meet the family
day by President Calvin Vander a few miles west of Fennville.
the right of way, $7; Thomas H.
wooden shoes. Japinga. Wayland senior,was
at the Vander Laan Funeral
tempts.
The bill of complaintcharge*
Werf.
Gebben, 287 West 19th St., caregreeted by two of his uncles, Harold of Grandin Hudsonvilletonight
that the road commission had
These factors offset Hope's
Establishment
of
the
new
'Sentinel photo*
ville 'second from left* and bin: of Holland
less driving, $17; Sandra D.
fine 50 per cent shooting mark from 7 to 9 and Friday from 2 chair, effectivenext Sept. 1, is knowledge of the dead elm tree
Coe, Marshall, speeding, $12.
of 43 of 86 The winners fired to 4 and 7 to 9 p m.
one of the significantdecisions at least 30 days prior to the acciDarryl Van Der Bie, 896 South
dent and that it was negligent
102 times and made 38 for 37
of the board of trustees in celeWashingtonAve., failure to stop
per cent. Hope had halves of
brating Hope’s Centennial Year in failing to remove it from the
in an assured clear distance,
23-44 and 20-42 while Aquinas
In hLs 11 years at Hope Col- roadside.
$10; Dale L. Clawson,1341 OakMrs. Jarvi s suit also cited
Don Japinga and Steve Juday, a lot of basketball and paddle MSU's No. 1 fan in Holland had 16-52 and 32-50.
lege, Dean Vander Lugt has
hurst St., speeding,$20.30 or co-captains of the* 1965 Michi- ball to stay in shape, the pair James Hallan, speakingon bethe
AUegan county board of
seen the enrollmentmore than
Another factor in the game
four days in jail; Jesse Garza, gan State footballteam, enter- reported.
half of Phillips Brooks of Hol- was Aquinas’ defense which
doubled and has seen the supervisors in the case because
199 East Sixth St., no operator's
—when the road commission aptained 200 fathers and sons WedJuday revealedhe had been land, presented Exalted Ruler committed only eight fouls The
ZEELAND
Zeeland pobce 'acul,nS™*
6.1 to 106 He
license. $100; Paulino O. Carri- nesday night at the annual Elks
pealed to the board for special
Ray
Vande
Vusse
with
a
$200
was
born
in
Rotterdam,
The
offered a contract Tuesday to
zales, Fennville, drunk and dis- Club event.
rombinatas"^ referred two 16-year old rural Netherlands,and received his funds to remove several thousplay football in the Canadian gift from the 7-Up Bottling
Zeeland youths to Ottawa County
orderly conduct. $31.60; Cornelis
both but were effectivein not
early education in Iowa and and dead elms from alone side
Japinga, son of the late Louis League but was going to reject for the Elks Welfare
Probate Court today after they
De Jonge, 485 WashingtonAve.,
the board
Japinga,
Holland native, it because he felt “education was Del Van Tongerenwas banquet ma|<jng fouis
South Dakota After graduating county highways
were apprehended in the midst
excessive noise, $12; Roosevelt
failed to do so. The road compraised the Elks for staging the more important” and he was chairman and introduced guests.
from
Calvin
College
in
1927
he
Aquinas chose to let the Hope of a breakin at the Zeeland
Howard, 281 Columbia Ave., dog
annual event as he recalled his going to obtain his master's de- Jake Boersema gave the invoca- players shoot, rather than try
received M
and Ph D. de- mission had made a special apFarmers’ Co-Op Service Station,
at large, $50 fine suspendedon
tion
and
the
Emblem
Club
servgree
relationshipwith his father.
grees
from
the University of peal to the board of supervisors
to block shots. Hope shot from 255 East WashingtonAve. about
condition of no further viola“Ours was a pal relationship,” The
Michigan In 1950 Central Col- Pr'0:
accident
quarterback,who
the dinner
outside (Clare Van Wieren and 8 p.m. Wednesday.
tions, $4 10 costs; Joseph Hutta,
lege conferred on him an
At one ^me supervisors had
the Wayland senior said, “and said he started playing
r
Bill
Potter)
and
succeeded
in
134 East 35th St. dog at large,
Police said the youths also orary Lilt D
discussed a special half-mill
he used to hold the down mark- in the seventh grade Ron Schip- SgTYICGS Sfit lOf
feeding Floyd Brady inside Joe admitted another breakin of the
$50 fine suspended on condition
ers, not to tell me anything, but per, Zeeland native and Central
Dr
Vander
Lugt
taught
in
county tax t0 Provide funds f.or
O'Toole, who had four fouls, | same serYjce station several
of no further violations,$4 10
W*estern Academy in Hull. la., remova' °f (he trees
vicjust to be near me when 1 playof
Iowa
football
coach
was
guarded
Brady.
costs; Donald H. Brink, 21 West
weeks ago. A total of $150 in Central College in Pella, la , tims of Dutch clm disease
ed in high school.”
Juday s tenth grade coach) with
Instead of blocking shots. cigarets, cigars, pipes, auto
33rd St., no license plates, $12.
“When it’s gone you can cer- his two brothers who were both
University of Indiana, West- but no such actlon was takenfor Mrs Aquinas worked for the rebound
equipment and other articles minster College in New Wil- At the time of the discussion,
tainly appreciate what a wonderbigger “so I learned to run fast- Nellje Westenbr0€ki54 of 267 Dennis Alexanderpicked off 16
was taken in the two breakins. mington. Pa., and as visiting several board members had
ful relationshipit was,” Japinga
Maerose Ave wife of Andrew while Tom Steiner had 15 and
One of the youths was appre- professor of philosophy at Penn- pointed out that the county
said in recallinghis father who er and cut
A Northvilie resident, Juday Maerose Ave- wlle 01 Andrew Phil Saurman, 14. Brady had
hended as he was leaving the sylvania State University before might be liable for damages in
died in 19G2 ,
said he felt he knew a ut Hoi- Westenbroek,Holland Township rebounds for Hope and Van
station with his arms full of coming to Hope College in 1955. just such a case as Mrs Jarvi
S.6 land faring Japinga U a of it Fire chief will be held Satur- Wieren. 10.
bottom of my heart" for the inRose Bowl
3 p
from the Fjrst: Hope ma(je five of 11 free loot.
As Distinguished Professor-at- "a£ imlla,ed
vitationas Holland “is my secThe
other
youth
who
had
been
I>arge, he will be free to develop Prosecuting Attorney E. L.
felt he gained more from the
throws, two of three in the first
ond home" and “my parents loss about building character Reformed Church with the Rev.
driving a car around the area broad, integrative, interdisci- Andrews has filed an appearhalf and three of eight fn the
ance in the case in behalf of the
have told me about many Hol- and accepting defeat. "1 might Henry Zylstra and Dr. Bernard
second half. The winners hit allegedly .stopped in the service plinarycourses which cut across
county.
land persons and many of relastation to pick up the first the usual departmental barriers
ALLEGAN - Action on two
have thought I was as good as Brunsting officiating. Burial will 18 of 22.
“He will be given time to lead
major items of county business tives, including my grandpa are people said that I was.” he said. be in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
The Flying Dutchmen led 48-40 youth.
here." “I get to Holland quite
the
faculty in serious thought to
Zeeland
police
had
been
tipwas postponedby members of
Praising the Elks. Juday said - Relative^ will meet in t h e at half but the Tommies tied the
often to see grandpa and my
the Allegan County board of
“you guys be with your sons,
game
early in the second half. ped off that there might be a the purpose of directionof Chriswomen's class room at 2:45
uncles,” he continued
supervisors at their February
you don't know about tomorThe contest was knotted ten breakin at the station Wednes- tian liberal arts education and
On
hand
at the event were his
meeting here Tuesday.
row ” Juday thought the Notre p.m.
times, the last tie being 64-64. day morning, and one patrolman in translating that thought into
uncles Don of Holland and Hardynamic educational proDame win
his greatest Mrs. Westenbroek,who died Aquinas went ahead 65-64 and was stationed inside the buildThe finance committee is exold of Grandvilleand cousin thrill.
ing while other patrolmenstak- gram,” Vander Werf said.
Wednesday morning at her didn’t trail again.
pected to bring in a resolution
ZEELAND — The City nomlNorm of Holland “I wished I
With seven minutes to play ed out the area Wednesday evenat the March meeting which
“It was the greatest team vic- home, was born in Hospers,
nating commission has persuadwere my uncle Don's size when
Six
Births
Are
Recorded
tory I’ve ever seen although per- Iowa, and had lived here for Hope was down 72-70 but the ing
will give board members a
ed John F De Vries to run for
I saw those 6'4", 240-pound ehds
The youths had been in the At Holland Hospital
chance to vote on the proposal
sonally I didn't have a good the past 50 years. She was for rest of the game they trailed by
city council in this year's city
coming at me.” the 5'7’’, 155station Wednesday morning and
to put 130 county employees
game because I made mistake's merly a member of First Re- three or more points.
Six babies were born in Hoi- election,
pound defensive halfbacksaid.
formed
Church
and
for
the
past
under the Michigan Municipal
had unlocked a large window at land
De Vries is the fourth candiJapinga quipped about his a senior quarterbackshouldn't year had been a member of Roy Anker, Hope center, was
Workers' Retirement System.
make.” Juday thought Jim Raye
ill and played about half the the rear of the building,police
On
Wednesday three girls date for the two council seats
size, saying “Steve says I'm
Grace Reformed Church.
game. De Vette used him for said Employes of the service were born. They are Cara Lynn, which will be decided in the
Mrs. Florence Blundy, retire- the only guy who doesn't get would be MSU’s No. 1 quarterSurviving besides the husband five minute intervals.
station noticedthe unlocked winment system supervisor,appear- the sheets messed up because I back next season. He looked
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rich- election April 4 Other candiVan Wieren led Hope with 28 dow, and informedpolice
ed before the board to explain cuddle on the pillow (Japinga for the Spartans to have an out- are two sons. Ronald and Delard Woltman, 611 West 23rd St.; dates for council are Edward
Police said the youths enterthe plan which would cost the and Juday are roommates* and standing year but thought the wyn, both of Holland; five grand- points while Brady had 23 and
Martine,daughter of Mr. and Nagelkirk,Howard Stephenson
county $28,290 if put into effect I'm the only player who clicks team would have “lots of pres- children; one sister. Mrs. John Potter, 19. All of Aquinas' play- ed the buildingthrough the win- Mrs. Robert Maes Jr, 764 New and Herman A. Ten Harmsel.
this year. Employees would also the height of the blades of grass sure” with five of eight All- Lanting of Grandville; two sis- ers were in double figures as dow m both breakins.
Castle Dr., and Sandra Kay, The nominating commission is
Americans back. He praised co- ters-in-law,Mrs. Jack Smitter Alexander led with 27 followed Ottawa sheriff'sdeputies ascontribute to the cost, paying before a game.”
?au ,,enr ?! _r1aDd ®Jr8- l-,ew‘s still seeking a second candidate
3 per cent of the first $4,200 in
He reported the co-captains captains Gene Washington and and Mrs. Peter De Boer; three by Steiner with 22. Bob Topper, sisted Zeeland police in appre- I^e, 410 Homestead Ave.
to run for treasurer. Incumbent
brothers-in-law. Walter Van who sparked the second half hending the youths.
wages and 5 per cent of any- wore the same ties through the George Webster.
Births today include a son, Theodore Vanden Brink has filEach of the youngstersat- Meeteren.William Walters and rally, had 17 anrl Saurman addthing over that amount.
Kirt Dee, born to Mr. and Mrs. ed petitions to run for reelection
10 game season and wryly told
Larry Van Wieren, route 2, to the post
She said 160 Michigan cities how Coach Duffy Daugherty had tending receiveda small foot- Tony Sturwold all of Holland; ed 16 and O’Toole. 12.
Hope (91)
Hamilton; a daughter, Janice
and counties are now members given each player a tie prior to ball autographedby Juday and several nieces and
Accordingto the Zeeland city
Relatives and friends may
Japinga. Movies of the Rose
FG FT PF TP
Sue. born to Mr. and Mrs. Terthe trip to Penn State but the
of the system.
charter there must be two canmeet the family at the Dykstra Van Wieren, f
Bowl game were shown
14
4
28
0
rence Elzinga, 601 West 24th St.,
The plan provides for a com- team members didn't think
didates for each office. The
A1 Bransdorfer was presentedFuneral Chapel tonight and Fri- Potter, f ......
.....
9
.
2
1
and a son, Craig Warren, born
19
pulsory retirement age of 70, but much of Duffy's selection 6f
nominatingcommission'sjob is
an
stadium blanket as day from 7 to 9 p.m
4
4
8
Anker, c ......
0
to Mr, and Mrs. Donald Johnemployees may retire at full ties.
to complete the ballot.
Brady, g ...... 10 3 2 23
son, 635 West 24th St.
Quippingabout teammates he
benefits at age 60. An employee
Rypma, g ..... . 3 0 2 6
averaging $4,500 income per told how team hurporistOil Can

JAPINGAS CONGREGATE - Michigan State

,

'center* and cousin Norm of Holland 'right'.
Japinga and Juday autographed small footballs
'held by Harold Japinga* that were presented
to the youngsters. An MSI! stadium blanket
'held by bon Japinga' was presented to A1
Bransdorfer by the MSU players as Holland's
No. 1 MSI! fan.

Home

Japinga, Juday Speak at Elks

Nab2Youths
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Breakin
-

Co.,
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Fund.
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A

MSU

^
football

, r

hon
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degree
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Mrs. Westenbroek

-

Funera,

Delay Action

.
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,

On Allegan

sharper.

,

Juday

^ for

m

Retirement

Man Runs

Council Seat

a

was

for

Hospital.

nephews.

Ray Miles

Gets Highest

f

MSU

Scout Award

year with 25 years service winner Drake Garrett, after
would receive $1,162 per year being knocked out in the Michiunder the plan. Similar benefits gan game, came to and said
also are provided under the plan

for employees who

are

“I'm

fine,

how are my

Beltman, g

(

fans

Totals

dis- taking it.”

During the

winter, football

player* UR weight* a-id play

1

4

43 5

18

The presentation of the Eagle
Badge to Ray Miles was the
highlightof the Troop 11 Court
of Honor held Monday evening

91

1

Saurman. f
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0

16
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2

27

7

1

17

0

4

12

18
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94
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38

22'

tery.

Vohlken.

Funeral services for Arnold
Brower, 68, of 170 West Ninth
St. who died at Holland Hospital Wednesday, will be held Friday at 1:30 p.m. from the Dykstra Funeral Chapel. The Rev.

and Mrs. Jacob Vander
was a nice day in Holland Ploeg will observe their 45th
Monday. The sun was shining wedding anniversaryon Thursand there was no new snr»w day with an open house at
It

thaws.

received merit badges for perlifesaving and
Surviving are the wife, the
water conservation.
former Helen Ter Haar; seven
It also was announced that A1
sons Donald Arnold Jr and M;'rt-“"

working for contractors here.

sonal fitness,

?,ti“„0_Cai0rn,a' "“S'™0,"’1- received God and Countrj
William. Roger and Julius
awards from their churches.
I; three
threi dau;
all of Holland;
ighters,
Recognition was given to
Mrs. Julius (Jean) Nyl
fhof of
Patrol Leaders A1 Martiny,
Holland, Mrs. Charles (Nella)
Mark Cook and Jim Hallan and
Stepanek of Lipton, Iowa, and
Assistant Patrol Leaders Dan
;

‘

(i?r«.nTdhSL0fpadnut’ Fritz

Steininger and
Ih tlrfn- La,Ty G€Uder BadKM "** pretwo brothers. Charles Brower crmil t0 Bob Roper for Star
f"r
and Ralph Brower, both ol Hoi- Sc0U, a,,d 10 Rlck Ja‘,in<'a ,or

a

8

f3

.n

’

ftnH

Life Scout.

tlftir fl-nyFOR ALLEGAN - A buildinf

NEW PARKING
housing
Allegon'iold city hall and tire deportment, erected in
1884. was among the lint buildings to be torn down for
the city's downtown redevelopment project. This photo
shows the last wall (right) of the old city hall being nudged
by a power crane and then pulled down by a cable attached
td a truck, In knocking down the wall, tame damage was

done to the Allegan News-Gaiette building at left. Several
warehouses and garages near the old municipal building
also are being tom down to make way for paring

r

•

n

• m

Troop committeemeninclude
Jim Bamborough, Jerry Couni-

i

Fire Burns in Regulator han and Paul Winchester, activHolland firemen were called ities; Clarence Becker and Walt
to Bohn Aluminum and Brasa Martiny, advancement; the
Co., 365 We*i 34th St, at 3’ 10 Hev. John Walchenback, chapWedneiday where a araalljlain, Larry Wade, chairman,
started when the gas reg Dr Robert Mahaney,
maney assistant
ulator on a boiler split apart chairman and health . Norman
Firemen reported that employ Lunderbera.institutional repreeel of the
*e plant tu
turned off the aentalivo;William Hakken, out|aa to extinguish the blaze doors, llarenc# Hopkins,
There w«a no damage reported retary and |ru4»ur«r.

_____

To Mark Anniversary

Holes in Streets

Brower was born in North Second Class awards went to
Holland and had lived in this Mark Hopkins and Bill Van
area all of his life. Before his LJw® wid Bill Hakken received
his First Class pin. Miles also
retirement he was a carpenter

Calif

Jacob Vander Ploegs

So the city engineer's depart- their home, 122 West 18th St.
The Court of Honor was at- ment put on two crews mending Relatives, friends and neightended by more than 100 Boy holes in local streets.
bors are invited to call from
Scouts and their families who
It was a change of pace for 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
gathered for a pot luck dinner some of the men who have been
ig
preceding the event Arrange- kept busy manning plows.
former Effie Cook They have
ments were made by Walter Holes in the road are nothing three children. Mrs. Harold
Martiny, advancement chair- new in the winter, and the sit- '(Delia) /ouw of Holland, Clarman.
uation this year is not particu- ence '^ander Ploeg of KanaScoutmaster Ray Wilkinson larly serious. More serious wha, Iowa, and Mrs. Martin
and Assistant Scoutmaster breakups come with the spring (Joyce) Nieman of Britt, Iowa,

B. G. Ham will officiate. Burial
will be in North Holland ceme-

Scheduled

Two Crews Mend

attain.

George Becker and their wives
prepared the meat course and
Boy Scouts served the meal.
Scoutmaster Wilkinson presented Tenderfoot awards to
Kevin Cavanaugh, Kevin Counihan, Ken Hoffmeyer, Bill Japinga, Craig Kleinheksel, Steve
Mills, Doug Padnos, Phil Ryzenga, Jim Steininger and Richard

Is

_ _
of

0

Brower Funeral

inga said "stepping out on ,the
Funeral services will be held MSU turf as a sophomore for the
here Saturday for Mrs. William first time before 76,000 fans,
T. Siedelman,67, who died at plus being elected co-captain by
her home in Port Huron Wednes- your teammates,the fellows who
day followinga lingering ill- know you best and beating Notre
Dame and interceptingthe pass
ness.
in that game to give us the naServices are scheduled totional championship.”
night at 8 at the Lucas Funeral
He felt the “break" that led
Home in Port Huron. The body
to his getting on the MSU varsity
will be taken to the Mulder Funcame about three or four weeks
eral Home in Holland Friday
after freshman drills strated.
and services will be held SaturAs for his lifetime interest in
day at 2 p.m. with the Rev.
football, Japinga said “my moth,
William C. Warner officiating.
er says we were buying lamps
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
in the front room because my
cemetery.
dad started throwing balls to
Mrs. Siedelman, a former Hol- me early.”
land area resident,was a memJapinga said he selected MSU
ber of Grace Episcopal Church because he “first wanted to get

and Mrs William De Maagd
Gl and Rapids.

1

2

Totals .......

for his biggest thrills,Jap-

of Port Huron. She operated a
As for the 1965 team, he praiswomen’s apparel store in Port ed its “unselfishness, willingHuron for several years
ness to work and desire. We
Surviving are one brother, didn't have to get fired up on
Fred Bos; one sister, Mra. Bert 10 Saturdays because we were
Keen of Holland; two nieces, up every day and we felt we
Mrs Justin Johnson of Holland, were as good as we practiced,"

2

3

.. 10

Alexander, c

Mrs.Siedelman

of Port Huron, the Quota Club an education” and although not
and the Ladies Auxiliary of the on a football scholarship“Ij
Charles Hammond Post No. 8 wanted to give it a try.”

0

1

Steiner, f

Topper, g
O’Toole, g

Company,

As

0

FG FT PF TP

The board also decided to postteam meeting is held each
pone until its April meeting final
Thursday night and on Sunday
action on plans for a county-wide
night after the game to review
appraisal of taxable property.
Saturday's films.
So far, board members have
Japinga also told of the inheard presentationsby three
dividual workout schedule and
property appraisal firms. Richlow the report was sent to
ard Kisel, manager of the St.
Daugherty with a circle around
Joseph, Mich., office of the J.M.
each day missed.
Clemenshaw
of
As for the Californiatrip,
Cleveland, was the latest to apJapinga said it was “tremenpear before the board. Kisel
dous” with chauffered cars at
estimated cost of the project at
their disposal. As for the Rose
“about $180,000.” If the board
Bowl, Japinga repeated his fredecided to go ahead with t h e
quently quoted statement “We
apprasial, specifications would
were flat and they (UCLA) playbe written and the contrast let
ed 150 per cent.”
on the basis of competitive bids.
“We weren't overconfident or
cocky but we weren’t up mentally but we’d sure like to play
them tomorrow.”he added.

Funeral Saturday

1

Aquinas (94)

He explainedpre-season and
regular season drills, noting a

abled.

.

...

f

Klein,
..... . 0
Pelon. f .......
2

1

_

There are eight grandchildren.

1

THI HOLUND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

Views
From The

Ludington;

85-46 Win;

Victory

Ninth Victory
TRAVERSE CITY

Holland Chriitian'ibasketball

squad avenged an earlier season defeat in the Civic Center
Saturday afternoon by downing
the Ludington Orioles,62-52 be-

v

^

(Mrs Joan Tallis joined the
Hope faculty in September of
1%4 as Instructor in Music at
Hope. Mrs. Tallis, who teaches
voice, was graduatedfrom
Lawrence University with an

The

defeats.

next Thursday, Feb. 10 in the
L. C. Walker Sports Arena in
Muskegon.
The Dutch and Tigers are tied
for first place in the LMAC
with 6-1 records as Muskegon
Heights dumped Muskegon, 93-64
Friday in the Walker Arena.
Thursday'sgame will also be
a Valley-Coast Conference first
place battle as the Dutch with
a 5-1 mark, can tie Muskegon
Heights for the league lead.
The Tigers have a 6-0 Valley
Coast record
Against the Trojans, Coach
Don Piersma'steam put on its

The Maroons clearly

outplayed the northernerswho
absorbed their sixth loss
against nine victories.

Ludington played a scrappy
Center. What happened was that Pursel stopped
on the play and Brady toppledover him. Brady
scored 31 points in leadingthe Flying Dutchmen
to an 85-81 win. The victory gave Hope a 8-1
MJAA
(Sentinel photo)

Hope College basketballplayer,and Bob
Pursel of Kalamazoo College l<x)k like they are
playing leap-frog or follow -the-leaderduring
<32),

but it took

its

BOWLING WINNERS — Jeanne Moeller 'left) of

toll in fouls with Christian sink-

ing 25 out of 34 charity tosses
in the contest.Meanwhile Coach
Joe Kowatch'soutfit went to the
foul lane just 18 times while
sinking 12. Oriole forward,

record.

action in Saturday night'sgame in the Civic

game

aggressive

Hope Edges Kalamazoo

Mitch Newberg, fouled out in
the closing minute.

Tuls got fine performances
Rismg to the occasion is be- ; After a Brady steal, Beltman
Jumping Brady had many de- out of all his startersand excelcoming synonymous with Hope exhibited his speed on a fast fensive feats of brilliance,in- lent jobs from substitutesRich
College s basketball team this break layup and then a half- eluding a last second lapping Nykarap and Ken Vander Kamp.
season and it was evident again minute later hit a long jumper, block of a shot against the The Holland mentor rested each
Saturday night as Hope received These two baskets helped Hope backboard that would have put of his regulars periodically in
some fine individual efforts to to seven-point leads, the game's the Hornets within two with a the second period with the bench
score an 85-81 win over Kalama- biggest spread, and enjoyed on- minute to play. He also ran strength preserving the Maroon
ly one more time 45 seconds Hope's offense.
advantage in the stanza
Coach Russ De Vette was later at 5:12 when Brady hit
Kalamazoo displayed fine ball
Soph Steve Bushouse turned
quick to point out afttjr his a reverse layup
handling and worked over in another fine game as did forclub had chalked up its sixth This was Brady's night and
Hope’s zone to get 66 shots, hit- wards John Lappenga and Don
M1AA win in seven starts that the 6'3" Chicago ace bombed ting 34 for a fine 52 per cent.
Hulst. Guards Lest Hulst and
this has been a season where from outside like he's never
Tom Craeiord led with 21, 17 in Lloyd Dozeman also performed
players have risen to the occa- done before "If he keeps hitthe first half Jim Peters, the well against the Ludington
sion and helped insure a Hope ting like that," De Vette
MIAA s free throw leader,made pressing tactics. Hulst also led
quipped, "he’ll be Little All- 20 points, b u t missed four
his club with 18 points, hitting
A crowd of 2.250 fans were American.”
straight free throws in the clos- on 10 out of 13 charity tosses.
on hand in the Civic Center to Brady’s first basket came ing minutes.
Christian's combinationof a
watch sophomore Floyd Brady with the game ten minutes old.
The Hornets had 18-32 and 16- man to man and zone defenses
put on his best performancethis But he sank five more in the
season — 31 points and 13 re- first half, including a jumper 34 halves while Hope hit 18-38 kept the Oriole offense off balbounds 10 defensive) — in lead- at the horn that gave Hope a and 16-35 for 47 per cent. Hope ance with most of their scoring
ing Hope to its 10th win in 16 45-44 halftime lead. He made made 17 of 28 free throws and resulting from the fine outside
Kalamazoo, 13 of 24 Hope won shooting of forwardsBill Wrege
games
12 of 20 shots, including six of
And while Brady’s work was eight in the second half, and the rebounding, 54-41, 26-18 de- and Newberg who combined for
37 of the 52 Oriole points.
outstanding, not to be lost in scored seven of 10 free tosses. fensively.
Hope (85)
his shadow, was the work of
The Maroons also dominated
The game was tied four times
Holland freshman Cal Beltman with 15 lead hanges. Van WierFG FT PF TP the boards offensively and deand sophomore Gary Rypma en s turnabout jumper at 10:35 Van Wieren, f
2 23 fensivelywith Bushouse and
3 jj , Vander Kamp accounting for
and the ever present consistency was the 15th change, giving Potter
5
5 6 three tips ins
of Capt. Clare Van Wieren, who Hope a 61-60 edge and they nev- Anker, c ...........
contributed 23
er again
Brady, g ..........12
With Lappenga and Bushouse
1 31
Beltman and Rypma filled in Twice in the next three min- Rypma g .......... 3
3 8 leading the way, the winners
for sidelined Carl Walters, who utes, the Hornets got within Beltman,g ......... 3
3 6 moved out to a 7-0 margin in
was out with strained ligaments three (67-64 and 69-66) and then Klein, f ............ 0
3 0 the first two minutes of play.
in his left knee, but on hand in a Brady jumper put Hope five
Newberg then swished two from
the team huddles to offer en- ahead. Then came Beltman's
Totals ......... 34 17 20 85 the corner and Wrege started
couragementto his replace- baskets followed by Brady's reto connect from all over to pull
Kalamazoo (HI)
verse layup.

Holland won
the women's divisionof the March of Dimes Ottawa County
bowling tourney rolloff Saturday in the Holland Bowling Lanes.
Jeanne Moeller had a 641 total while Joyce Blauwkampof
Zeeland 'right) was second with a 630 total Verda Van Wyke
°f Allendale took third with 625. Three Grand Haven men. Jim
Waite '708', Bill Estler (694) and James Ragalla <685' took
the men's honors A total of 217 bowlers from the Holland
Bowling Lanes. Northland. Zeeland Allendale. Hudsonville.
Spring Lake and Grand Haven competed. 'Sentinel photo'

By Mrs. Joan Tallis
Were you in church on the
Sunday when the minister
preached about the seventh
commandment “Thou Shall not
Commit Adultry" and then the
choir stood up and sang ‘‘All
We Like Sheep Have Gone
Astray?" Or did you hear
about the minister who
preached on “Launch out into
the Deep" after which the
congregationresponded with

the

hymn

"Pull for

points.

the

Shore?"

1

trailed.

,

These bring a chuckle as do
other incongruities in
life, but behind the chuckle
lies the hard fact that in all
too many churches this represents fairly accurately t h e
FG FT PF TP
"Beltman carried us,"
Brady's last basket came as
amount of thought given to the
in the
___________
lane after Nusbaum, f ........ 8 1 2 17
role of music in worship. Vette said Coming in for start- he brike open ______
........10 0 3 20
Church music too often is er Rypma, the 5T0" speedster Hope had spread out with long Peters,
thought of as the choir (or sparkled on offense with three passes. It resulted in a three- Sanderson, ........ 4 2 3 10
quartet or soloist)"rendering" baskets and demonstrated his pointer (layup and free throw) Crawford. g ........ 8 5 5 21
.. ..........
some "special music"
which _
is defensiveability. "Cal didn't with 29 remaining and made Pursel, g .......... 3 5 3 11
chosen not for any particular ,ose ,he ball and passed well." the score 85-79 after the Hornets Decker, c .......... 1 0 3 2
relevancy to a given service of De Vette continued He also had been within three. Kalama Trenary,
.......... 0 0 4 0
worship but simply because it 'alJdod Rypma s all around play zoo s last basket was nine sects “religious"and "inspira- and eight
londs later.
Totals
34 13 23 81

many

,

nwnCs. De
I

the Orioles up to 13-11 with 1:45
left By the end of the period,
Ludington rallied to a 16-14
bulge.

f

"

;

"

points

and

such

a stingy defense that the Trojans got only 16 baskets.

was the lowest scored against
Holland this season as the
Dutch have chalked up nine

Here

full court

January

Included were three single- inside the key. And Holland’s
family houses, $50,911; and an rebounding was superb. Pierseight-familyapartmentbuilding, : ma said Holland completely controlled the game on the boards
There were two permits for with Mike Lawson, Bob Brolin
non-residential buildings total- and Dan Colenbranderleading
ing $13,600. They were a ware- way. Lawson was especially
house, $10,000;and a pool, strong on the defensive boards
and blocked several shots.

506.560-

$3,600.

^

Permits for alterations and Holland won the rebounding

TRAIN!

N G- Dennis R.
Nicol, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Nicol of route 1, is
stationed at the naval air
base at Memphis, Tenn . after spending two weeks at his
home. Nicol. who is undergoing 10 months of training
in electronics, joined the
Navy last Oct 26 and took
his boot training at San
Diego, Calif. He was graduated from Saugatuck High
School and was employed by
General Electric.

^

^

repairs totaled $40,636. They in- baWlebul
b>g Mkrcluded one garage, $300; eight ence came in tbe second period
commercial, $9,875; two Indus- when the Dutch broke the
,

$27,517.

trial, $2,944; and 43 residential, '
!

8ame

of*11. ouLscoring the los-

ers, 20-11 and winning the board

One permit was issued for
a farm building j ^be Dutch led

24-10 at the

demolition of

building

Seven

applications for Per- 2“rter:7 ta,':in«,kU,e lead ,or
mils were hied at the
72!
tied three times in the first few
inspector’s office this week.
minutes. Holland continued sailThey follow:
ing along in the second quarter
John Tubergan,845 South Linand rolled up a 44-21 halftime
coln Ave., remodel kitchen.
lead.
51.000; Glen Slenk, contractor.

^

Hospital Notes

With Steve Millard, Larry

Allen Radio, 250 River Ave., Pete and Bob Brolin leading the

Admitted to Holland Hospital I
$400i Andrew first half bombing, the winners
^ostma. contractor.
Christian| Thursday were Roger Vanden Postma- contraptor
sank 50 per cent of their shots
surge in the second stanza with Berg, 14007 Brooklane;
Carl pnce. 213 West 16th St.. (14-28) on quarters of 8-13 and
six points to send Holland into Ida Smith, 20 Aniline; Karj cupboards in kitchen, sheet- 6-15
a 21-20 margin, a lead which Kinkema. 594 Sheldon, Grand rack in attic, $700; A1 dipping, Millard, who hit eight baskets
they never lost again. Some help Haven; Mrs. Benjamin Plas- contractor.
in the game, had five in the

c

Nykamp led

|

the

Mm.

g

---

.

team responded with

Piersma had his club use a
man-for-man defense
throughoutand the Dutch, inIn
cluding the reserves, showed
they had learned their lessons
Sixty-two building permits for well as they forced Traverse
a total of $171,707 in construc- City in many cases to work as
jtion were issued by City Build- long as a minute for one shot,
ing Inspector Gordon Streur and then the Trojans missed.
during January.
The losers got only 13 shots

(

f

his

victories in 12 starts.

Issue

victory.

Editor's Note.)

sizing defense in every drill

62 Permits

zoo

ian Church at Hastings. Neb.
At the Hastings church they
were in charge of eight choirs.

best display of defense this sea-

son Piersma has been empha-

Traverse City’s 46-point total

1

Mrs. Joan Tallis

Muskegon Heights

battle with

was poised under pressure to
post its fifth win against nine

ha\e been Directors of Music
at the Reformed Church at
Metuchen, N. J., and for three
years a* ’ho First Presbvten

victory set the stage for

Holland’s first place showdown

with 3:50 remaining. Christian's
biggest lead was 11 points shortly before the end of the contest.
Coach Art Tula’ club was not
as sharp as it has been on other occasions this season, but

of Music. In 1963 she studied at
the Amsterdam Conservatory
in The Netherlands. For four
years, she and her husband,
also on the faculty at Hope,

trounced winless

Traverse City, 85-46 in the
Traverse City gym.

scant margins in the first half,
Ludington never held the advantage. The closestthey came
after the first half was 49-45

degree and received her

Excel-

night as Holland High’s basketball team

With the exception of two

i

-

and superior shooting were combined here Friday
lent defense

fore 2,000 fans.

Master of Music degree in
1954 from the Eastman School

LEAP-FROC. BASKETBALL- Floyd Brady

Take

Dutch

,

Campus

A B

19*

Maroons Stop
Fifth

4

10,

Amy

Ma- man, 255 West 10th St.;
Roderick Grahm, 581 Azalea
Azalea first half, including some 25roons
into a 31-26 halftime ad- Scholten, route 2; Lois Beery. Ave., panel basement, tile ceil- foot two-hand jumpers. Brolin
tional
'
vantage
513 East Main. Fennville. wig. $300; self, contractor. added three first half baskets
If the function ot music in observe than to
Tuls inserted his startersback
Discharged Thursday
Harry Nelis, 61 West 14th St., and six free throws while Lawha,lJssocialions
W1,h
ray
chiw'
| Birthday Party Is Given
worship is not always properly shipper becomes self-conscioushood
into the lineup in the third per- Frutoso Benavidez, route l, bookshelvesand cabinet, $180; son had a basket and eight of
understood, it seems to me about his own actions and utFor
Myrna
Villafranca
True, these may very well
iod but neither club could mus- Pullman; Darlene Dannenberg. Joe Otting. contractor. nine free tosses as Holland
that the problem lies not so terances and critical of the
be worthwhilehymns capable Myrna Villafranca was hon- ter much in the way of a rally. route 3; David De Graaf. lOOo Mrs. Walter Gribsby, 866 East made 16 of 18 first half free
much with a lack of under- behavior of others. To such a
ored at a birthday party WedThe Maroons maintained their Butternut Dr; Mrs. Martin De 24th St., aluminum siding, $l,-! throws.
standing of music as with a P^son worship has become worsldp^iu^
nesday afternoon on her eighth
five point lead throughoutand Vries and baby, 310 Howard 400; Alcor Inc., contractor.
Holland made 49 per cent of
lack of understandingof wor- man-centeredrather than
P’ bUt there 15 alS0 the
strong passibilitythat because birthdayanniversary.
upped it to seven at the three Ave.; Mrs. Harold Downing. Gerald Emmick, 83 West 18th its shots (27-55) in the game and
ship Traditionally,and by def- centered
The party was given at the
of texts which reflect an out
minute mark. Wrege hit on free 6269 1.39th Ave.; Mrs. Harold St., aluminum siding, $1,988; the second half was 6-13 and
imtion, worship is above all
In regard to music, such a
grown theology or music which home of her parents, Mr. and throws just before the end of Goodwin, 346 Howard Ave . Heritage Home Grafters, conaction: an act which the faith- self - centered attitude toward
7-14. Piersma played his reguhas not stood the test of time Mrs. Gilbert Villefranca, 87 the period to cut the Christian Ciifford Hammond. 1055 Lin- tractor.
ful make in response to the worship has ceated a vast
lars about half the game. They
these hymns have little to East 17th St
margin to 42-38 moving into coin Ave.; Arthur Hazzard, 116
searchingloving . kindnessof waste land of music whose onretired for good with 6:34 to
Guests
included
Lori
Bakker.
the
i,st
eight
minutes
recommend them to someone
East 19th St ; Michelle Jousma, |nrnL CF/sL^f^^
Almighty God. This God-direct- ly aim is to tickle the ear.
play and Holland leading,66-34.
atti Jo Ebels, Karen Kooywho does not associate them
47 West 35th St ; Mrs. Jamei
ireketee
ed act may take many forms Anthems by the ream flow out
ers.
utlbert
Villafranca,
Jr,
christ'a“
operated
efficiently
Lawson's lone field goal and
Gilbert
Jr,
with warm childhoodmemorParker and baby,
from the highest liturgy to of publishinghouses bearing ies- Possibivwhen c h u7c”‘h I Martha Villafranca,Myrtha Vilnine free throws (one in the
lhe .0ru>lePress, inJth« 13th St ; Jewel Skaggs,
Clt 71
the simplest prayer, and in it the threadbare credentials of
second half) gave 'him 11, far
begta trealL ho^'-^ora., Melida’
to West Ninth St.; Sandra Torres, ,
45-38
before
the
losers
made
are to be found elements of .saccharin music and
tuit rL,,,
• M
below his 24.8 LMAC average
Melvie Villafranca. Kris Tiele189
East
Sixth
St.;
Mrs.
Willis
i
Jacob
(Jack)
Sleketee,
77,
of
confession of sin. thanksgiving, text b^ because they claim tUall\h be ‘ the? will rrfake it aske, Charletta Morris. Pat- their last big bid for victory.
going into the game. Lawson
With Werge and Newberg hit- Witteveenand baby. 333 Mar- 834 ",est 24tb ^ > d'ed 1ate leads the league with 160 point*
adoration, instruction,and con to be ‘sacred music, no
’ f. ,n F • , . _ , eno
ties Sue Nivison, Jane Oosterting some big ones of the clutch quette; Steven Burden, 230 Thursday evening at Holfand
serration and dedication of in a congregationdares
and a 22 6 average.
baan. Susan Oudersluys and
from the outside, the northern- South Washington Ave.; Henry HospiLd followinga long illness. Millard led with 17 while Broself. In performing this action demn them, and because
‘ /
ream Ginny Pollock.
Guajardo,167 East 17th
Steketee was born in Holthe worshipper himself gains have a certain immediate
‘
^ s me®ne
Also present were Violet Ca- ers crept to 49-45 before the Maland and has lived here all his lin and Pete had 14. including
strength, comfort and knowl- tional appeal, not everyone
'emce
and say, "f didn't know" tha't dena' •'•y* Stoner,
Christian
life He was employed at Hart six baskets. This trio was hitedge of the faith. However the a congregation wants to con. h..»
hymn,
but »k0
the t„v.
text was so Lisa Vanderhill, Louie Morales, • n wei^ baca lo lts
& Cooley for 25 years and retir- ting from out and on driving
primary aim is not self but demn them. Making an honest
d™w f()uls *nd Morley<
appropriate at that point in the Heather Westrate. Sally Win- : [jl*
ed 12 years ago He was a mem- layups. Holland made 31 of 40
God-centered
response to God by way of an
service that it was very mean- Chester, Linda Lopes and Lino tbi.move Paid °tfin
ber of Trinity Reformed Church. free throws and the losers, 14
Within such a definition of unfamiliar anthem of confesThe winners hit on 14 out of
Lopes Jr
ingful "
,
, Surviving are his wife, Tena; of 23.
worship the role of music is sion or praise or supplication
18 foul attempts in the final six
Certainly not all churchesfit
Paul
Morley's
241
won
the
two sons, TheodoreSteketee and
Holland (85)
not difficult to find. Worship is perhaps not as easy or
minutes of the game as the
Deputies Give Tickets
pro rund and Ron Overweg's Clifford Steketee, both of HolFG FT PF TP
involves the whole per son, enjoyableas sitting back
fmber Pic*
Orioles extended their efforts to
//8
led the regular round land; one granddaughter,Mrs. Brolin. f
Ottawa
sheriff's
deputies
tick1 14
both intellect and emotion, and feeling a few spine chills' . '
fh- e' amine our'
get the ball. Ludington never
in this realm where it
shooters in the Holland Arch- David (Gayle) Wehrmever of Colenbrander. f . 3
2
0
8
because music s first appeal is when the choir lets loose with
b
is often difficult to be objective, No^th^Ki n7erf3\0f,163
ery Club shoot Thursday night Holland; one great-grandson Lawson, c
.
9
3 11
North Division Ave. for failing )ed by nine and
to the emotions it is in the a well-known war horse."
11 points until
in the Holland
, two brothers. William SIpIcpIpp S. Millard, g ..
. 8 1 3 17
nature of things that people
And this egocentricattitude we may well see aspects which to stop in an assured clear dis- the final horn.
Dave Van Den Brink had and Peter Steketee,both of Hol- Pete, g
do
apply
to
us.
The
Biblical tance and Frances H, Ball. 64,
. 6 2 3 14
should want to sing unto the toward the anthem is . xceeded
Holland Christian (62)
injunction "Sing a new song of 14392 James St. for driving
240 and A1 Van Dyke, 218 for land; one sister, Mrs. Lucy Fortney, g
. 2 4 1 8
1/ord— which they have done only by tbe all-too-prevalent
FG
FT
PF
TP
other
pro round seres.
_
Bareman of Holland; three sis- Brondyke,f .. . 0 0 1 0
throughout recorded history. response to the
we unto the Lord" is not just a with an expired operator’s D. Hulst, f
6
Other regular round shootersters-in-law, Mrs. Cornelius Stek- Venhuizen. c .. . 0 3
And whether this sacred song sing. "If we must stand up statementon church music; it license after the Timmer car Lappenga, f
3
10
include Arie Lem men, 772; | etee and Mrs. John Steketee A. Millard, g ... . 2
took the form of a plain and sing in church, theo let refers to all of our altitudesin struck the rear of the Ball car Bushouse, c
0
3
4
10 Guy Jonnsdn. 758; Warren St.
life. But when we do apply on Lakewood Blvd. at North
both of Holland, and Mrs. Schwartz, f
chant, a Palestrinamotet, a it be something we know "
. 0 2
2
4
John, 756; Ken Fought, 750; Ivy Ashley of Muskegon; sever- Colten, g ......
Lutheran chorale, or a Calvin- The Biblical injunction »o it specificallyto music in wor- River Ave. at 216 p.m. Thurs- C. Hulst, g .... .. 4 10 4
0
0
2
0
18 Steve Kline, 740;
ship, perhaps we will be stim- day. Mary Hoffman. 2, of 14392
Jerry Van al nieces and nephews.
ist Psalm tune, it was always "Sing a new song unto the
Thomas, g ....
1
1
0
3
Berghoef, c
0 Hekken and 'Rog
ulated to sing that New Song James St., a passenger in the
Van Dyke,
God - directed. In performing Lord" often falls on deaf ears
Vander Kamp, f
/ 6
with
increasing
thought,
insight Ball auto, received minor injurthis act of worship it has when it comes to learning
Totals ...... 27 31 20 85
Deur, g .......
728
Jlm L°cal Rotanans Hear
2
and concern.
ies in the accident.
frequently been the custom (hat hymns which don’t immediTraverse City (46)
6
Also competing were Ken World Neighbors Founder
a part of the congregation—ately jump out at us and
FG FT PF TP
Lugten and Oscar Lemmon, Dr. John Peters, founder of Wares, f
those with talent in this direc- cause our feet to start tapTotals
4
19 24 15 62 714; John Lam, 706;
tion— should lead their fellow- ping. Admittedly we will get
Norm World Neighbors, described his Swanson, f
. 4 2 4 10
on (52)
Buursma. 704; Bob Kloosterworshippersin this soi.g. Like- more of a lift out of singing
3
FG FT PF TP man, 702; Milt Dangremond, world-wide peace mission ‘o Sommerville,c . 0 3
wise, it has been the privilege hymns that we know well.
members of the Holland Rotary McManus, g
. 5 3 4 13
17 694; Jerry Brink, 682; Jim Van
of this choir to praise God But it is common knowledge
Club Thursday noon.
Taylor, g ..... .. 0
4
4
20 Duren, 664; Bill Brown. 648;
through the singing of sacred that most worthwhile accomA
former
minister, Army Farage, f ..... .. 2
Beattie, c ..
0
4
4
compositions of a more elabor- plishments come only with a
Reka Brown. 620; Louie Weigh- chaplain and college instructor,
Calcutt, g .,
Peterson, g
.
0
2
..2,2
4
2
6
ate nature. In this act the certain amount of effort, so
mink, 612; Ron Bergman, 584; Dr. Peters and a group of bus- Gee, c ......
Houk, g ....
.
0
0
0
3
other members of the congre- somewhere along the line the
Jerry Buursma, 509; Esther iness men formed the World
Bloomer, l
Follett, g
. 1 0
2
0 Lemmen, 501; Brenda Van
gation participatevicariously worshippershould occasionally
Neighbors in the mid-1950’s as Underwaxl, f . 0 0
Parkinson,g
4
0
2
and in so doing are strength- be willing to put forth that
Dyka, 475 and Len Kraker, a means of reaching people
Meissner, f ...... o
Fouch, f ...... . 1 0 O’ 2
0 214.
ened in tbe faith.
effort to learn something new
with a message of peace and Riley, g
. 1 0
2
This definition of worship which ultimatelywill enrich
with practical help for their Tompkins, f ..
Totals
20
12
23
52
.
0
0
his
worship.
and music’i place in H is the
Stanley E. Kuipers
economic problem*.The proTotals .... . 16 16 26 46
ideal, and as was stated above,
Every church musician Is
gram operates on a "peopleSuccumbs
in
Zeeland
many of us seem to have lost eventuallyconfronted by the
Marriage Licenses
to- people basis and is supportsight of this ideal, if, indeed, sincere, well - meaning, but
Paul Jiy Kalmtnk, 21, and
ed by
private funds and con- Child Dies After
ZEELAND—
Stanley
E.
,•
we ever recognized it at all. somewhat disgruntledparish?
Ruth Ann Wiueveen, 19. of Holera. 43. of route 1, Zeeland, died h, jm
To many a 20th Century Chris- ioner who ask*. "Why can’tland; William John Dabrowski,
lay at
Saturday
at Zeeland Has- ,
“^'oduced by
tian worship seems to mean we sing some of the good old
20, and Diane Carol Van TU,
pital
following
a short
J' J1DeJvaWs
hasN been
little more than "attending hymn*?" That the hymns Iq
non illness
nines.. ----1-— wilh wb<>
Wor,d
j h
1$. of Holland.
FENNVILLE — Monroe Ridchurch." He no longer comes question are often markedly
del, nine-year-old son of Mr.
ri^1b0”
'or
‘Tf*!
>,Mra
to ioin others in the lifting of less than good music or text,
Motorist Cited
land; six brothers, Hep™ nl Juni,,r Rotarians f°r Febru- and Mrs. Troy Riddel, route 1,
their corporate voice in praise or that in terms of hymnoiogy
Jack
B
De
Groot,
34,
of
route
of the Almighty; he comes they are not really very old
2 received a summons from Orather, to view and to IMeu Is not the point The person
He has brought "specialoritu u really asking, "Why can't
AttHE* IMHHIND NORTHERN - Kick Prince, 17 of 4397 |Um shenffi deputies for mak
mg an improper right turn afinto the sanctuary. He speaks, we sing some of the hymns
i-8ih si , caught Urn tt-inch. Impound northern pike Thursday
ter the car he was driving and
ailcnuioii*liile l dung at Port Sheldon Prince said he \m'«
of the body learned long ago m my home
using mmiitut and caught lhe pike on a tip-up. Another iuhan auto driven by Henrv Hlauwan audience church which ire meaningful
ul
eim«n had l.» chop a bigger hole in lhe ice so Prince could kamp, 49. of route I
al ‘vrwuia will htf
1tjia5‘fri “bw**
Holland, Louella
land surface end land Ueu at
the fish Fruye u lhe
of Mr and Mrs ^lenr^tW^
i**b Ave at ^Riley
. Joe
i
HaadM at bo^e
at the charity lane sent the
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Engaged

Beta Sigma Phi Sorority

2

Mark 50th Anniversary

10, 1964

Homemaker

Apprehend Man

Of Tomorrow

Valentine Queens Listed

Winners

Named

In

Ottawa County

Truck Theft

CHICAGO - Burl Morris,

Real Estate
29,

Transfers

of South Haven was being held

Two area students have earnby Chicago authoritiesMonday
ed highest ratings in the 1966
• Mabel Niemeyer to Russell
for the alleged theft of a semiBetty Crocker Homemaker of
Reidsma and wife Pt. Lot 12
truck and its load of vinegar
Tomorrow contest and are now
Slab’s Add. City of Holland.

from the Gra-Bell Truck Lines,
Perry R Coffman Jr. and wife
eligible for state and national
Inc., 679 Lincoln Ave.
scholarship awards ranging
to Donald D. Home and wife Pt.
Morris, a former employe of
from $500 to $5,000.
SEV4 SEY4 36-6-13 Twp. Georgethe trucking firm, is charged
Representing Holland High
with driving away the semi- town.
School is Miss Wendy Penning,
James F. Frye and wife to
truck worth $7,500 and its cargo
daughter of Mrs. Donna PenGeorge
M. Den Besten and wife
of $925 worth of vinegar early
ning, 264 West 17th St., and
Ph. Ett Ett SWV4 6613 Twp.
Wednesday morning.
named for West Ottawa High
He was apprehended in Chi- Georgetown.
School is Miss Sandra Kay
Henry Kamphuis and wife to
cago after he sold the vinegar
to a truck driver from Melvin- Allen B. De Vries and wife Pt.

m

4

i

I

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Thompson
of 4521 Bonnie SE, Grand Rapids, announce the engagement
of their daughter,Janet Lynn,
to Dale H. Faber, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Faber of 1947

Vender Werf

The bride-electis a graduate
of Michigan State University
and is presently teaching at
South
elementary
school. Faber is a graduate of

Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit

.

J.
'

Western Michigan University

Ver Beek
(d» Vrhi photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Ver from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
and received his Masters degree Beek of route 3, Zeeland, obMrs. Ver Beek is the former
from Southern Illinois Univer- served their 50th wedding an- Alice Brower. Their children
He is presently teaching at niversary Wednesday, Feb. 9
are Jerald Ver Beek, Mrs. WilGrandville Junior High School.
The occasion was marked mur (Joyce) Schipper, Gordon
A June wedd'n«t is nlroped.
with an open house for relatives Ver Beek, Roger Ver Beek and
and friends held at the Oakland Mrs. Robert (Donna) Lampen.
Christian Reformed Church They have 14 grandchildren.
sity.

Order,

Hamilton Lists

a
the

sorority

s

1959

^as ^

city council for the jce 0f presjdent

past

^o^rv,^

..

as corresponding
secretary
.......
her chapter last year.
..

for

^

her chapter,

At the present time she is vice
pres-(jen^ j the sorority city

council and is the advisor
Mrs. Van Haver has one Eta Gamma Chapter.
daughter,Pamela, and spends
The Snivelys have three chila great deal of time as a medi- dren, John Jr., Janirie and
cal technician at Holland Hos- Matthew.
pital.
The four representatives were
Mrs. Krueger is a newcomer chosen by their respective
to Holland from San Francisco, , chapter members and their
Calif. She has served as vice pictures have been entered in
president and has worked on the internationalValentine connumerous committees. H e r I test of Beta Sigma Phi.

Held

Starts School

Eighth grade: Pam Boeri
erigter,
Linda Bosch, Marcia Eding,

Carl Folkert, Elinor dipping,
Rusty Johnson, Kathy Kleinheksel, Diane Knoll, Elizabeth KoeSchool, has announced the semman, Barbara Kooiker, Barbara
ester honor roll of Hamilton
Koop, Janet Koopman, David
Junior and Senior High School. Maatman, David Sternberg,
Receivingall A’s for the sem- David Veldhoff.
ester are: 12th grade, Randy
Seventh grade: Randy BusschEding, Betty Johnson, Karen
er, Nella Folkert, Karen HemKoeman, Lena Oksala. 11th

meke, David Immink, Janet
grade, Mary Bergman, Lee DykKoop, Kathleen Lohman, Susan
huis, Brian Koop, Erma Rut-

hoff.

Receiving all A’s and B’s were
12th grade, Gerry Albers, Marcia Becksvoort,
Brink,

Pam

Former Holland
Resident Dies

Judy

coast.

Surviving are the wife, Dorohuis, Calvin Hulst, Delores Jipping, Larry Johnson, Jackie thy; two daughters, Mrs. Louis
Kaper, Ronald Klein, Dale T. Matter of Seattle, Wash.,

Bible reading in public schools. ilton in 1904.
Later they delivered additional

Club

Winning pairs in the special

our

graduate research assistant-

Frederick Van Eeuwen and wife
Lot 54 Broadview Gardens, Plat,

Twp. Georgetown.
Home BuildersLand Co. to
C. R. Shoemaker and wife Lot
118 Heather Heights No. 1,
Twp. Georgetown.
John O. De Went and wife to
Charles Vander Ark Jr. and wife
Lot 27 De Went Sub. No. 2 Twp.
Georgetown.
Harold Vander Zwaag and
wife to Dale Veldheer and wife
Pt. SWy4 NWV4 16615 Twp.

ships and fellowships.
“This is all to the good, but
its byproductis to demean the
teaching of science per se relative to research. The scientist
with the research grant has become the high priest of the
acadmic community,” he said.

Olive.

Exec. Est. Johannes Frens,
Dec. to Dena Hietbrink Lot 90
McBrides Add. City of Holland.
Ethel P. Telling by Ally, to
John G. Schippers and wife Pt.
Lots 20, 21 Elmdale Court Sub.
City of Holland.

Harvey Vander Wolde and
said the crisis in the liberal arts college is to a large wife to Charles C. Owens and
degree economic, pointing to wife Pt. SWV'4 SWV4 16615 Twp.
the fact that schools are un- Holland.
He

able to compete with the salary scales offered by industry
for their scientistsand are unable to find room in their budgets for the expensiveadvanced
tools of research including instrumentsand libraries.
Thus, he admitted,the pros-

William Huizenga and wife to
Haven Christian Reformed
Church Lot 93 Huizenga’sSub.
No. 3, Twp. Holland.
William M. Boeve and wife
to Norman G. Boeve and wife
Lot 67 Pine Hills Add. No. 1,

ins

Kenneth Jay Driesenga and wife
Pt. NEV4 SEV4 13-615 Twp.

Medal

medal
awarded
posthumously
to their
Terri Boerigter, Carla Bowers,
Wanda Bradford. Rochelle son, SP.4 Kenneth, 21, who was
Brink, John Conner, Beth De killed in action in Viet Nam
Ninth grade: Peggy Boerigter,

Witt, Janice

De Zwaan, Larry

Dykhuis, Dawn Eding, Beverly
Essink, David Geerts, Elinor
Haan, Gloria Hartgerink, Robert
Hoffman, Barbara Hulsman,
Calvin Kleinheksel, Pam Klingenberg,Joan Krause, Wendell

Loew,

Christine

Lohman,

will receive a bronze star

last Oct. 5

Couple Plans Open House

Wil-

liam Osborne,Sally Prins, Pat
Rigterink, Norma Schipper, Bill
Schuitema, Linda Schutter,

Howard Slotman, Rita

Friday in the conference room
of the Wooden Shoe Motel at 1
p.m. will be a special event
sanctioned by the American
Contract Bridge League.

is the liberal

college.

Olive.

Drenthe

and their two baptized children
and of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Post and their baptized child
have been received from the
Jamestown Christian Reformed

Lawrence R. Timmer and wife
Marvin J. Van Dyke and wife
Lot 23 Broadview Gardens, Twp.
Georgetown.
Home Builders Land Co. to
Harold R. Plaisier and wife Pt.
Lot 79 Heather Heights No. 1,
Twp. Georgetown.
Lyle G. Salmon and wife to
Rex E. Troost and wife Pt.
NEV4 NEV4 36613 Twp. George-

church.

town.

Next week Sunday the Sacrament of Baptism will be

Steele,

administered in the church.

The membership papers of
Mr. and Mrs. August Post

The Hannah Circle will meet

Rosemary Twining, Vincent Van

The Rev. Cammega’s topic Lot 96 Post Third Add.
was “The HoUand.

ResurrectedLord” and for the
evening was "Bow Down and
Worship Me.”
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brinks
recently spent an afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. John Brinks
and Norma.
Mrs. Hattie Mast spent a

with the FBI annual crime re- Francisco, Calif., and Mrs.
port. He said: “It is interesting Graddus (Dorothy) Schrotento note that as prayer goes boer of Long Beach, Calif.;
down, crime goes up.” Observ- eight grandchildren and three

Carl J. Woldring and wife to

Neal Berghoef and wife

Pt.

SEV4 SEV4 32-615 City of Holland.
Janet J. Warren to Home Furnace Co. Pt. Lot 6 A. C. Van
Raalte’s Add. No. 1, City of
Holland.

Peter B. Northouseet al to
Kenneth Vander Horn and wifo
Lot 18 DiepenhorstSub. Twp.
Georgetown.

Five Births Are Listed

Local Aquarium Society

At Zeeland Hospital
Five births were recordedby

Holds Regular Meeting

Zeeland Community Hospital
Mrs. Kathryn
including three girls and two

Holland

He said further, “I will not let Aquarium Society met Tuesda;
sday
nine men get by with outlaw- evening at the home of Kenneth
ing prayers in the public Sherwood and made plans to
schools as long as I can fight attend the World Flower and
... and I can and will fight!” Garden Shov; to be held in
March in the Me Cormick Place,
Holland Driver Charged
Chicago.
ZEELAND Zeeland police Display of special interestto
club members will be the excharged Irwin J. Jousma, 19,
hibit of underwater gardens of
of 114 East 38th St., Holland, tropical fish.

On

Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit H. Bos
Gerrit H. flo* couple entertained at a family
celebrated their 40th supper at Van Raaite'i Restaurant in Zfttrind

Mr. and Mrs

The program included a preassured clear distance involving sentation of slides on “Exotic
wedding anmvenary Saturday
a property damage accident Martneland.”Members also diswhen the car he waa driving cussed plants for an auction marked the event with an
struck a parked car
car owned by with club members
open house Friday at the home

with failing to atop within an

who

Wayne Cash of 48th Av$ , CoopThe next meeting will be
triville, un North Olonud Ave, ; March 1 it the home at 001 Ny«| 11:11 p m.
1 UmL

Succumbs

boys.

I

_

City of

few days in Muskegon with
Harold Martinieand wife to
her children, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Oraslian and wife Lot 20
George Peterman and family. Stielstra’s Sub. Twp. Park

ers believe Dirksen would have great-grandchildren.
to resort to a constitutional
amendment to achieve prayers

Thur*4ay.

John Vogelzang Jr. and wife

for Sunday morning

dren, Mrs. Walter (Charlotte)
Sen. Everett Dirksen, minor- Corrow of Saugatuck,Alvin H.
ity leader, commented recently Strabbing of Holland, Mrs. T.L.
to the subjejct in connection (Mildred) Bartelmez of San

of the

to

to Willis Zv.dgerman and wife

Thursday evening.

P. Griffin in Holland.

___

Listed by Bridge

and to

long-termgoals as human beings," Dr. Vander Werf said.
The Hope College president
said institutionssuch as Hope
are caught in a web of circumstances beyond their control.
“Society,"he said, “has now
discoveredscientists.Scientific
knowledge is exploding at an
exponential rate, and the education of scientistshas become
an instrumentof national policy. Money is being poured into

1

new players game of the FriKleinheksel, Wanda Koops, and Mrs. John M. Walker of
day Bridge Club were Mrs.
Duane Langeland,Dan Locatis, Fallbrook, Calif.;a step-daughJames Hallan and Mrs. Arthur
ter,
Mrs.
Thomas
Morgan
of
St.
Tom Ludema, Ellen Lugten,
Wyman, north-southand Mrs.
Twp. Park.
Myrna McNitt, Terry Nyhuis, Helena; two stepsons. Dennis
H. G. De Vries and Mrs. Wil- pect is bleak for the liberal arts
Dodds
and
Jerry
Dodds
of
the
Julius L. Vork and wife to
Judy Overbeek, Louise Ramliam Beebe, east-west.
colleges,but he added these in- Gordon Dale Schrotenboerand
aker, Thelma Sternberg, Peggy east coast; a sister-in-law, Mrs.
Mrs. George Stephens and stitutionswould be debilitated wife Lot 12 Lakewood Manor
Sternberg, Peggy Timm, Duane Maurice Vander Haar of HolMrs. James Ward and Mrs. if the education of scientists Sub. Twp. Holland.
land;
two
brothers-in-law,
Dr.
Tucker, Ellen Ver Hulst, Mary
Voorhorst,Gloria Walters, M. J. Hoffman of East Mill- Bruce Mikula and Mrs. Joe were left to the large univer- William Huizenga and wife to
Borgman Jr., were the second sities. Such an abdication of the Haven Christian Reformed
stone, N. J., and Dr. James E.
Sheila Wolters.
place pairs while Mrs Richard
liberalarts college'srole would Church Lot 91 Huizenga Sub.
Hoffman
of
Hasbrouck
Heights,
Tenth grade: Ruth Boeve,
Barbara Johnson, Ward John- N. J., several nieces and neph- De Witt and Mrs. Charles Ride- reduce the nation’s pool of No. 3, Twp. Holland.
nour and Mrs. Louis Hohmann scientists.
Virgil Moser and wife to E.
son, Carla Kool, Vickie Koops, ews.
and Mrs. I. H. Marsilje were Dr. Vander Werf said the edu- Jean Hecksel Pt. SWV4 NEVi
Terese Kriley, Barbara Nienthird
cation of first-rate scientists and pt. NWV4 SEV4 14 8-16 Twp.
huis, Linda Nyeboer, Cindy Poll,
Slain Allegan
Other pairs placing overall who can bridge the gulf be- Spring Lake.
Steve Rankens, Carol Sternberg,
were Mrs. William Wood and tween science and the humani- William Huizenga and wife to
Larry Sternberg, Peggy SternGl
Wins
Mrs. Ivan Wheaton and Mrs. ties may b; the most crucial
berg, Bob Tanis, Eugene Vande
Haven Christian Reformed
Edgar Gallmeier and Mrs. educationalfunctionof today, Church Lot 92 Huizenga Sub.
Bunte, PhyllisVan Dyke, Nancy
ALLEGAN
Mr. and Frederick Richardson
and the ideal climate for a No. 3, Twp. Holland.
Van Oss, Verna Zoet, Barbara
Mrs. Monroe Hyett, Allegan, The game to be played next wedding of these two cultures
Buidema, CliffordHaverdink.
Harry Driesenga and wife to

Celebrate Anniversary

He was married to Margaret
Kronemeyer of Fillmore who
survives him besides four chil-

_

national interests

Wayne

Janice Graves, Bruce Groten-

HAMILTON — Funeral ser-

___

Holland.

Hoffman, Anita Kollen, Marcia
Karen Top, Steve Van Doornik,
Walters, Cheryl Yonker. 9th
Van Liere, Diane
grade, Patti Brink, Mary JohnZuidema.
son, Mike Van Bragt. 7th grade,
Jan Folkert and Barbara Veld-

Monday

Members

Top Chemists

Dannenberg, John Den
ST. HELENA, Calif. - Henry
Miss Sandra Kay Meengs
Bleyker, Sharon Essink, Ardeth Dangremond,84, former resiamination.
Announcementwas
Folkert, Vaughn Folkert, Doug- dent of Holland, Mich., died in
las Haan, Marilyn Hemmeke, St. Helena Sunday morning fol- made by A. Louis Champlin Jr,
assistant directorof General
Miss Grotenhuis is a 1965 Betty Hoezee, Harriet Hof, lowing a lingering illness.
graduate of Hope College and Larry Hulst, John Kleinheksel, He was born in Overisel and Mills, Inc.
Home Economics teachers,
Lois Kleinheksel, Sandy Kooiis a member of Sigma Sigma
for many years was a salesker,
Marlene
Kuhlman,
Ken
Mrs.
Kenneth Esch of Holland
sorority. Mr. Klaasen, a 1961
man for the Holland Furnace
Hope College graduate, is a Mol, Bernie Nykamp, Sue Prins, Co. in various areas of the coun- High and Mrs. Clarence Laar of
memberof Phi Kappa Alpha Loren Rigterink, Elliot Ten try. He later was manager of West Ottawa made arrangeClay, Diane Veldhoff, Diane
ments for the tests in the local
fraternity.
the Pacific Northwest division.
Wakeman, Tom Welscott.
schools.
A June 18 wedding is being 11th grade: Everett De Fouw, For a number of years he had
planned.
Alan Folkert, Ruth Folkert, made his home on the west Winning Pairs Are

Bible Drive

in the public schools, but the
Senator has refused to discuss
this possibility.

George Meppelink and wife
to Irvin D. Mokma and wife
Lot 14 Baker-HuizenSub. Twp.
Georgetown.
Jimmie K. Brown and wife
to Forrest W. Van Oss and wife
PHILADELPHIA.Pa.-“Th«
•The Pt. SWV4 SWV4 32-615 City of
nation’s liberal arts colleges,
where half of today’s Ph D.
Herbert D. Straight and wife
Miss Wendy Fennmg
scientistsreceived tlveir under- to Howard J. Laman and wife
Meengs, daughter of Mr. and graduate training,face a crisis Lot 71 Idlewood Beach Sub. Twp.
Mrs. Gerald Meengs of 458 Bee- in continuing their critical role Park.
as suppliers of scientificmanline Rd.
Martin Vande Guchte and wife
More than 570,000senior cirls power,” Dr. Calvin A. Vander to Keith Gordon Taylor and wife
in 14,714 of the nation’s nigh Werf, president of Hope College Lot 124 Heather Heights No. lt
schools were enrolled for the at Holland, Mich., declared Sun- Twp. Georgetown.
examinationwhich has a writ- day night.
Walter Shafer and wife to John
Dr. Vander Werf was the af- H. Hosier and wife Lot 172
ten knowledge and attitude exter-dinner speaker at the first Baker-HuizenSub. No. 6, Twp.
Middle Atlantic regional meet- Georgetown.
ing of the American Chemical Walter G. Shafer and wife to
Society Sunday
iy aand today in Kenneth Bosch and wife Pt. Wft
Sheraton Hotel in Philadel
Iphia. W^ NWV4 16613 Twp. GeorgeHe said liberal arts colleges
lieges town.
must not be written off as a
Henry Walma and wife to
source of supply for chemists Arthur Hoekstra Jr. and wife
and other scientists urgently Lot Cl CottonwoodHeights Sub.
needed iq the next 20 years. No. 1, Twp. Georgetown.
“This would be contrary to our
Lanning Associates,Inc. to C.

gers, Donna Stehower. 10th Lohman, Lori Lugten, Vaughn
Maatman, Rita Nyeboer, Mark
grade, Donna De Witt, Linda
Reuschel, Margaret Tellman,

vices for Henry D. Strabbing,
77, of route 1, Hamilton, who
died Friday morning at Holland
Mrs. William Westrate Jr. Hospital, were held Monday
and Mrs. Howard Graves of at 2 p.m. at Haven Reformed
Holland, who spearheaded a Church in Hamilton with the
growing drive to restore volun- Rev. Warren Burgess officiattary prayer and Bible reading ing.
Mr. Strabbing was a retired
in the public schools, west to
Three RiverS* Wednesday to mail carrier, serving on rural
participatein a town hall meet- routes from the Hamilton Post
ing on the subject at 7:30 p.m. office for more than 38 years.
in Three Rivers High School. He was a member of Hamilton Miss ElizabethAnne Field
Three Rivers and environs Reformed Church, served perMr. and Mrs. James D. Field
are engaging in a “Freedom for iodically as elder, Sunday
School
superintendent
and
of
BloomfieldHills, Mich., anAction’” program and leaders
nounce the engagement of their
are prepared to circulate peti- teacher for about 40 years.
He also was a member of the daughter,Elizabeth Anne, to
tions much like those circulated
Board
of Education for many David M. Hanson, son of Mr.
in Holland and many other
places in Michigan as well as years and served on the execu- and Mrs. David C. Hanson of
tive committee of the Hamilton 894 South Shore Drive.
other states.
Welfare Association.He became
Both are students at Michigan
Mrs. Westrate reports cona charter member of Haven Re- State University.
tinue interestin the cause and
formed Church organized a few
A September wedding is plansaid petitions are still dribbling
years ago.
ned.
in, as well as a flow of mail
Mr. Strabbing was born in
seeking information.
Hamilton and spent the early Prized swords have been temThe two women went to years of his life in Hamilton,
pered in the Tagus River at
Washington, D.C., Oct. 20 to Kalamazoo, New York and
Toledo, Spain, since the first
deliver petitionsbearing 20,000 North Holland with his parents,
century, B.C.
signatures seeking a constitu- the late Rev. and Mrs. A. H.
tional amendment to permit Strabbing. He returned to Ham-

petitions bearing another 20,000 signatures to Cong. Robert

Veldhoff, Connie

HAMILTON - C. E. Lampen,
principal of Hamilton High

Strabbing Rites

Three Rivers

Mary

Walters.

Honor Students

Four representatives of Beta hobbies iinclude sewing, bowling, swimming and gol
The Kruegers who reside at
queens at the sorority’sannual 759 Lugers Rd. have three
Valentinedinner dance Satur- daughters,Suzan, 11; Dianne,
10. and Gayle, 8.
day.
They are Mrs. Richard (Flor- Miss Blake is the daughter of
ence) Van Haver from Eta Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Blake of
Gamma Chapter, Mrs. Robert 279 West 15th St. She was
(Lillian) Krueger from Theta graduatedfrom Holland High
Alpha Chapter, Miss Sheila School in 1964 where she was
Blake from Phi Gamma Kappa active in Horizon Club, GAA
Chapter and Mrs. John (Na- and exhibition Dutch dance.
After joining Beta Sigma Phi
dine) Snively from Exemplar
Frances Grotenhuis
in November, 1964, she has
Chapter.
been recordingsecretary, corThey were crowned by their
Dr. and Mrs. Willard H. Groresponding secretary, vice prespredecessorsSaturday at the
tenhuis of Sheboygan Falls,
event slated at the II Forno ident and served on membeA Wis., announce the engagement
ship and publicity committees.
Restaurantin Saugatuck.
of their daughter, Gail Frances,
Mrs. Snively is originally
Mrs.
Van
Haver
joined
the
Mrs. van Haver joineu w* from Findlay, Ohio, and moved of Grandville, to Robert Frank
Klaasen,son of Mr. and Mrs.
sorority in 1963. She has served ^ H0uan(j jn
has
Harold
Cobb Klaasen of 597
on numerous committees as
0f Beta Sigma Phi
well as being a member of
196q an(j
0ff_ Lawndale Ct.

town.

Addresses

Godwin

Sigma Phi International Sorority were crowned Valentine

Port
mii

Holland police sent a war- Pt. NWV4 NWV4 16616 Twp.
rant to Chicago authorities to Park.
Jerry Berghorst and wife to
hold Morris.
Jay A. Stap and wife Lot 5
DiepenhorstSub. Twp. George-

104th St., Zeeland.

Mrs. Richard Van Haver

Sheldon.

Holland Furnace Co. to Wilout it was stolen. He reported liam Mokma Lots 4, 5, 6. 10,
it to Melvindale police, and 11 Blk H Bosman’s Add. City of
they notified Holland and Chi- Holland.
Roger Van Wieren and wife to
cago police. Morris was picked
Raymond R. Brouwer and wife
up by Chicago police.

Janet Lynn Thompson

Mrs. Robert Krueger

S^ SWV4 36616 Twp.
* a

The Melvindale trucker
drove the cargo from Chicago
to Melvindalewhere he found

dale.

uf

Ther< are five children, Mra.
Don (Sylvia) Van Hoven,

__

Mr and Mra Don Van Hoven.

Harley, Mra. Anthony

(l«or-

Mra
Dale (Beverly) Mohr, and 17
fflMMIMrfB.
raine) Woudwyh, Gene and

(

Saturday,

a

in

B.

Stevens

Saugatuck

daughter,

Dawn Ranee, was born

to

Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Cook

of

SAUGATUCK -Mrs. Kathryn
B

Stevens, 85, of 404 Griffith

St., Saugatuck, died Monday
4290 Riley St„ Hudsonville.
Sundays births include a morning at her home. She wan
son, Daniel G., born to Mr. the widow of Charles R. Stevand Mrs. Sam Regnerus of ens She haa been a Saugatuck
Mr. and Mr*. William Hirdes
5208 Port Sheldon Rd., Hud- resident for the past 14 yeari
(d* Vrlti photo)
aonville; a son, Donald Evan, and was a member of First ConAn open house will be held on Hirdes, Mis. Jack (Rosella) born to Mr and Mrs. Clarence gregationalChurch of SaugaThursday from 2 to 4 and 7 to
Corwin of 1901 108th Ave.,
Surviving art three
I p
at the tame o( Mr. andj
Byron Center; a daughter,
Mrs William Hlrdei, 821 But ; Mrs Robert (Karen) Breuker. Katlo Ann, born to Mr. and ten, Mrs. Henry. HjHungerford
ternut Dr, honoring them on They also have li grandchil- Mra. Benjamin Steenwyk of of Saugatuck M s. C, R. Jern.
their 45th wedding anniversary dren,
4630 Ransom St., Hudsonville, berg, Jr., at
The couple has six children Mr. and Mrs. Hirdes are char god a daughter horn to Mr.
BUI Bird e( route I,
all living in the Holland area. I ter members of Calvin Christian
They are Elmer Hirdea, Melvin . Reformed Church.

m

_
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Sunday School Exchange

Wedding Vows

Dr. Jack Prins was in charge
of the worship services last
Sunday. He administered the
Sacrament of Baptism to Dean
Edward, infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Merle Smallegan.
Next Sucdey Ralph Robrahn,
senior at Western Seminary will
conduct the services.
The congregationof the Reformed Church met Tuesday
evening to call a pastor. The
call was extended to the Rev.
Arthur Johnson who is presently a teacher in Unity diristian
High School.
The Ladies Aid will meet
Thursday afternoon in ’the
chapel. Mrs. Jim Klynstra and
Mrs. Stan Posma will be host-

Lesson
Sunday, Feb. 13
Mao is a Person
Genesis 1:26-27;

Matthew 12:9-14;
Hebrews

2:5-9

By C. P. Dame
The Christian religionhas the
highest view of man. The
The Hotnr of the
three passages from the Bible
Holland City New*
Published every which compose the lesson text
Thursday by the tell us what God thinks about
Sentinel Prlntinf
office m • 56 west man. In this materialisticage
HoiEighth Street,
rt is fitting to study what the
land. Michigan
Second class postage paid
Word of God says about foe
Holland,Michigan
worth of a human being
W. A. Butler
I. God created man in His

Co.

Editor and Publisher

Telephone

News Items

EX

,

,

own image In some respects
man is like God. Man bears
God's moral image. He can
distinguish between good and
evil and he knows that he

1X314

Beacerdam

10, 1966

Engaged

Schools List

Lawrence Sal' expected to return borne on Monday of this
week from spending a month in
Keewaskum, Wii. where be has
been working for the MichiganWisconain Pipeline Co.
Guest minister in the Bantist

Winners

In

Music Events
-

HAMILTON
The Senio
nev. High Divisionof District 10
Potter of Nashville, Mich. His Solo and Ensemble was held at
morning subject wis "Death Hamilton High School, Saturand Body of a Beliver." His day when more than 800 students
evening topic was a continua- from 30 schools from three
tion of the morning subject. counties competed.
Church on Sunday was

i

esses.

The Men’s Brotherhood will
meet Thursday night at 8. Cap-

AdvertisingSubscriptions
ufuii
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of should shun the evil
do
such advertisingshall have been
good.
conscience
reobtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with veals the moral law.
alsuch errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon,and in such case so bears the rational image of
If any error so noted Is not correctHe can think the thoughts
ed, publishers liability shall not exceed such a proportion of the entire of God after Him.
cost of such advertisementas the
In addition
also hears
space occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by sued God's image in the deputed
advertisement.

Hamilton

Special music at the morning
Participantsfrom Hamilton
sen ice was by Rick and Allen with their ratings are as folSwainstonwho played their ac- lows: First Division: Lowell Ten
cordion and guitar. In the eve- Clay, clarinet solo; Karen Prins,
ning Lawrence Campbell was alto saxophone solo; Anita Kolthe aotoiat, accompaniedby len, piano solo; Mary BergMrs. Campbell at the organ man, cornet solo; Tom Welscott,
and Miss Karen Wennell at the Karen Prins, alto saxophone
piano.

duet.

On Thursday evening the SunSecond Division winners are
day School teachers will meet
tain Stuart of the Salvation
Tom Welscott, alto saxophone
Array will speak on his work
Miss Nancy Anne Knoll at the home of Mr. and Mrs. solo; Delores Jipping, timpani
and
Robert Oetman at 7:30 p m.
with
the
Salvation Army.
Man's
Mr and Mrs. Andrew Knoll of Guest minister next Sunday solo; Ruth Folkert, piano solo;
A film, "God’s Country,” was
Mary Voorhorst, piano solo;
Man
shown at the South Blendon Re- 211 West 17th St., announce the will be Mr. Cole, a missionary,
Rose Folkert, piano solo; Terry
formed Church on Sunday eve- engagement of their daughter, of Holland.
Nyhuis, Cal Becksfort, tromGod
Pastor Ralph Ten Clay con
ning. The local congregation
bone duet; Mary Bergman, ElNancy Anne, to Richard Lee
ducted both services in the
was invited. The R.C.Y.F. sponNienhuis, son of Mr and Mrs Hamilton Reformed Church on liott Ten Clay, Gerry Albers,
man
sored the program.
Ken Mol, Vaughn Folkert, BerMrs. John Hungerink was ad- Marvin Nienhuis, 607 Woodland Sunday. His morning topic was
nie Nykamp, brass ensemble.
sovereignty which He gave
"Freedom from Anxiety." Hie
mitted to the Hudsonville Chris- Dr.
This week Saturday, FebruTERMS OF II INSCRIPTION
him— God told him to have
tian Rest Home last week.
The bride-elect is attending junior choir sang at this ser- ary 12, the Junior High Division
One year, $5 00
dominion.Man's spiritual naThe Girl’s League met Mon- ButterworthHospital School of vice. The evening message was
$.100, three months,
copy 10c U S A. and possessions tUTP, his need of fellowshipday night Barb Bos was in Nursing where she will be grad- "Millennialiemand the Final of District 10 solo and Ensemble
subscriptions payable In advance ping with God is another incharge of the topic. Marlene uated in September. Mr. Nien- Judgment.” Wayne Tania was will beb eld at Ionia. Approxand will be promptlydisconUnuedif
dication Man is a created beDriesenga and Pam Palmbos huis will be graduated from the guest soloist at this service. imately 25 Hamilton students
not renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favoi ing and God is his Creator,
The sacrament of baptism was will be held at Ionia. Approxwere hostesses.
Kendall School of Design, Grand
by reporting promptly any Irreguadministered
at the morning that time.
Ed
Veldman
left
Thursday
larity in delivery. Write or phone and therefore man is responsiMr. and Mrs. Robert J. Silbernagel
Rapids, in May.
EX 2-2311
service
to
Renne
Sue, daughter
morning for Scottsdale, Ariz.,
ble to God. The biblical view
OocTt photo)
An October wedding is being of Mr. and Mrs. Tony Wentxel; First and second divisionwinwhere
he
will
spend
some
time
of man is much needed today.
The marriage of Miss Sara cite headpiecesof moss green
planned.
Kristi Jo, daughterof Mr. and ners for Holland Christian High
with his children,Mr. and Mrs.
A WORTHY PROJECT
II. The Bible teaches that Joyce Green, daughter of Mr. velvet and carried bouquets of
Mrs.
Paul Douma; Brian Jay, School in the District 10 Solo
Dave Veldman.
The plight of the civilian pop- man is of pricelessworth, and Mrs Arnold Green of
large mums.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jay Leh- and Ensemble Festival of the
Miss Carol De Weerd of Hudulation in Viet Nam is a pitia- Jesus had the habit of wor- route 1, Fennville, and Robert
Kenneth Silbernagel. brother sonville spent last week Wedman; Robert Norman, aon of Michigan School Band and Orble one. Through excellent reshipping on the sabbath day in J Silbemagel, son of Mr. and
of
the
groom,
attended
as
best
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wuerfel; chestra Association held Saturnesday
with
her
aunt,
Mrs.
porting, the suffering endured
t h e
synagogue. Millions of Mrs Willard J/ Silbernagel of man while Walter Mahoney of
and Tami Lyn, daughter of Lu- day in Hamilton High School
Leslie
Bekins
there is brought to us by press
Americans do not follow the White Plains, N Y., was sol- Rye, N.Y., and Walter Farricker
have been announced.
cille Japink.
Jim Van Harn and Ron, Laurand by the television medium is
example of Jesus. In the syna- emnized Jan. 29 in St. Peter's cf Greenwich, Conn, were
The
King's Daughters and
Holland Christian High School
carried into our living rooms.
ence
Klokkert
and
Clifford
spent
gogue on that sabbath day Catholic Church in Douglas.
groomsmen. John Brand of Thursday in Lansing, attending
Junior Girls' League met for a directors Henry Vander Linde
The United States is really
L n
when Jesus stepped in there Father Leitfus performed
joint meeting Monday evening. and Robert Cook said the folfighting two wars, one on the
a farmers meeting.
was a man with a withered double ring rites in a setting
Miss Ruth Kleinheksel showed lowing won first division for
military front and another to
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Vande
hand. Luke saya it was his w!:±D5ysa,nJheraums
slides and spoke to the group. solo work: David Van Halsema,
thefts0' ,he br,de' Guchte and daughter, Alma and
win the support of the civilian
snapdragons with greens.
right hand Tradition says the
The Double Ring Club met violin; Nancy Van Halsema,celWedding
music
was
provided
Vem
Bohl
traveled
to
Milwaupopulation,in relief of their sufThe bride's floor-lengthgown
man was a bricklayer.
last week Tuesday evening. A lo; Jo Anne De Haan, flute. Suby
Mrs.
William
Wilson.
fering from the ravages of war
kee
to
attend
the
graduation
at
of romanique featured a
play, "Tomorrow Is a Day” san Kort and Linda Karsten,
Jesus was asked whether It
and in improving education and
scooped neckline,bracelet-length Following a luncheon at Coral career academy on Feb. 5. The
was given by Mime workers bassoon, Cheryl Artz, Sue Otte
their economic lot generally. was lawful to heal on the sab- sleeves and a hem, edged in Gables in Saugatuck for 75 Vande Guchte's daughter,
from Pine Rest, followed by a and Mary Lucas, piano.
All of which is preliminary bath The questionerswanted Venice bead lace. A pleated guests the couple left on an Wanda, graduated as a regisdiscussion period. Mr. and Mrs
to calling attentionto and urg- Jesus to say something so that panel train fell from a back eastern wedding trip. Assisting tered medical assistant.
Ensemble first division winPaul Douma were in charge of ners include Mark Knoper, Ward
ing city-wide support for the they might accuse Him The waistline and her veil was held at the reception were Mr. and
The special music in the Sundevotions.
project undertaken by the Hope Lord asked, "What man shall in place by a heart-shaped Mrs. Orville Compton Jr. of day evening service was given
Paul, Pat Doezeman, Nancy
The Rev. Walter Hofman was Kalmink, saxophone quartet;
College Student Council. With there be among you. that shall capette of pearlizedorange blos- South Haven.
by Mrs.. Robert Formsma. She
in charge of the services on Faytbe Vander Ark, Anne Zwier,
the cooperation of the Michigan have one sheep, and if it fall soms. She carried creamy white
The bride, a graduate of played several numbers on the
Sunday
in the Christan
ReMarimba.
,
saxophone duet; Gary Smith,
State People-to- People Associa- into a pit on the sabbath day. roses and stepanotis
_______ with ca- Michigan State University in
formed Churc^ His toPicj were lPaui veltman, comet duet,
A
new
Address: Gary W
tion, the Council has undertaken will he not lay hold on it melia greens,
1965. is taking graduate study
Christ Ascended and Himjr'Jlrv cmi!h pai,| Vpltman
to provide support for the vil- and lift it
Miss Dee Jacobs of Detroit at Boston College. The groom Smit S-N 779-48-88 Transit Mail
Who
U, Who Was, and Who
Bri“e 'co™, trl
lage of Le Loi. It has a populaMiss Cheryl Vredeveld
Jesus knew right well what as maid of honoh, Miss Sharon attendedFordham Preparatory Bldg. U. S. Naval Station, Treato Come.
vin Lemmen, Bill BulthuLs,
tion of 2.500, broken down into every man would do. "How Ensfield of Lansing and Miss
sure Island, San Francisco,
School in New York City, was
The Couples’ Club met at the Howard Hoeksema, trombone
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Vrede350 family units with 375 school much then is a man better Sue llyn Green, sister of the
Calif., 94130.
graduated from Boston College
veld
of
249
Waverly
Rd.,
an- parsonage Sunday evening fol- trio.
children The present inhabi- than a sheep’’” And then Jesus bride, as bridesmaids were
Mrs. Arie Schreur entered
in 1964 and also is doing gradulowing the evening service
tants are refugees from two
Holland Hospital Friday eve- nounce the engagement of their
healed the man, doing three dressed in floor-length gowns ate study at Boston College,
The Ladies’ Christian School Donna Vander Veen, Beth
daughter.
Cheryl,
to
Jerry
other villages previously overning.
Beelen; Sandy Dykema, Celia
things for this man. Jesus designed with moss green velvet Both the bride and groom studCircle
will meet tonight at 8
run by the Viet Cong in March
The Re' Walter Hekman has Weener, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arens; Mary Bredewe^, Barbodices
and
sheath
skirts
of
ied
during
the
summer
of
1964
gave him back his health,
Clarence Weener, 280 East 16th at the home of Mrs. Howard
of 1965. Among the immediate
declined
> call to Wellsburg
bara Vander Veen, clarinetduthus making rt possible for mortar crepe. They wore cap- 1 at the University of London.
Albers.
needs toward which funds col.iristianReformed St.
Second
Mrs. Gary Alderink is show- ets; Linda De Witt. Mary Knophim to go back to work, and
lected will be applied are a priMiss Vredeveld Ls presently
Church.
ing
some improvement at HoiBomers,
ed by 19 women Mrs. Dick
mary school and a health sta- in addition he got back his
On Thursday evning Unity attending Chic University of land Hospital.
flute quartet; Jayne Tien-Mary
seH-respect
which
is
most
imVander Kolk and Mrs. Jon Tim- Circle will meet. Mrs. John Cosmetology in Grand Rapids
tion
Bomers, Karen Nlagelkirk-Ruth
Elder Gary Alderink repremer served the lunch.
A student drive for funds Is portant to a person
Huizenga will show pictures of an(i Mr. Weener is a student at
Plasman, Evonne Hulst-Sandra
at
sented
the
local
Christian
ReMrs. Melvin Merrit is in field- her recent trip to Nigeria. All Davenport.
Jesus used the day of rest
scheduled today, to be followed
formed Churchby attending the
ing Osteopathic Hospital follow- women are invited.
by a city-wide drive on Satur- wisely for He worshipped and
ing
surgery’.
day which has the approval and helped a needy person. Often
The elders and ex-elders conWitteveen,flute duets; David
in the Maple Avenue Christian
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer ference will be held in First
endorsement of Holland's City people say, "Sunday is the
The Guild for Christian ServReformed Church of Holland on Van Halsema-Nancy Van Halwere the guests of Mrs. George Hudsonville Christian Reformed
Council and many other commu- only day 1 can do this or
ice of Beechwood Reformed
Sunday. Elder Lucas Meiste sema, violin-cello duet.
Van Rhee on Friday evening. Church on Feb. 10 at 7:30 p m.
nity leaders In these days, that." They forget that it is
Second division in solo work
Church held its meeting Tueswas at Pine Creek for the inOn Feb 22 the Rev. De Vries Dr. Klooster of Calvin Seminary
there are many demands upon the only day when they
are
Mary Hekman, violin; Don
stallationof Rev. P. Huiseman
day evening and the members
will speak and show slides of will speak on modern trends in
our purse-strings.This project have a part with others in the
Swieringaand Kenlyn Blaauw,
on Sunday
......
n
.
wcre
greeted at the door by Argentinaat the church.
is a most worthy one, and we worship of the living God. Usu- Mrs WUson Huizenga and Mrs
theology.
Two families were received flute. Karen Nagelkirk and
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer
are glad to call it to public at- ally people who have time for James Van Der Wege
Sheryl Wabeke. piano.
On Feb. 17 a deacons and
Into the felL»wshipof the Christention and to urge for it genand
David
Merrit
visited Mrs. ex-deaconsconferencewill be
Second division ensembles inGod also have time for their The devotions were given by
tian Reformed Church on Sunerous public support.
clude
Beverly Todd, Beverly
fellow
Mrs. Harry Baker with her Melvin Merrit at Belding Com- held in Calvin Church on Lakeday; they are Mr and Mrs. C
munity Hospital Sunday after- wood Blvd. in Holland at 7:45
E. Lampen and four baptized Vander Hill, French horn duet,
III God gave man mastery, theme as "Gifts of the Master.” noon.
Mary Hekman, George Molenp m. Mr. Van of CRWRC will
children from the Firt! ChrisJesus Christ is God's final Mrs Carol Kolean sang two
Visitors at the home of Mr. speak.
aar, violin duet; Tom Postma,
tian
Reformed
Church
of
Lac
revelation to man. In the Old solos. "Just Where He Needs
and Mrs. Dick Kamer were
Mr.
and
Mrs
Nelson
De
sing, and Mr and Mrs. R Jan- f"1™ Vor.k/ lira G^urlin8s and
Mary Schipper conductedde- Testament times God spoke Me I Will Go” and "I Ought Mr. and Mrs. Justin Kamer
Jonge and daughters of Jamessen and two baptized children Larry Smith, French horn quarvotions for Junior C.E on Sun- through the prophets The rev- to Do Something for Jesus.”
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snip and town were Sunday guests of
who come from the Montello tet; Mary Bartels, Diane Zoerday afternoon.A playlet "Chris- elation of God through Jesus
Speaker for the evening was family and Mr. and Mrs. Wil- their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Park Christian Reformed hoff, Lila Scholten,clarinet trio;
tian Endeavor for Me” was giv- is superior because Jesus is Mrs Paul Hostetler,missionary liam Westhuus and family,
Jon Klynstra-Carl Sterenberg,
Chris
De
Jonge.
Church of Holland.
en by Susan Bazan, Tom Wol- superior to angels, prophets to Pakistan, who gave a vivid Mr. aod Mrs. Marvin TamBill Hop - Randall Kruithoff,
Mr. and Mrs Harvey PalmMr.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
Lanfert, Debbie Van Haitsma, Sher- and priests.God gave a high
glimpse into Pakistan. The mis- manga and family visited Mr.
bos
celebrated
their
25th
wedInga announce the birth of a Kathy Bierling-Judy Hulst, corry' Le Poire and Veron Slagh. position to man but man by
sionariesare try ing to teach the and Mrs. Jake Kreuze on Sun- ding anniversary on Jan. 29 at
net duets.
son, David, born Jan 23.
A Bible drill was conducted and his disobedience lost that posi- people to read and are making
Others getting second division
day
their home. The guests were
The Rev. Norman Van Heukea Bible story record was tion
books for them to use.
are Jerry Vreeman, Betty VreeMr.
and
Mrs.
Rudy
Van
Dyke,
lom,
former
pastor
of
the
Hamplayed. Man Jo Wyngarden was
The business meeting was conToday man is not what God
man, flute-French horn, duet;
Bowling Party Planned
Mr. and Mrs. Herm De Boer,
the pianist.
ilton Reformed Church, has reMiss Jane Rietveld
intended him to be Christ has ducted by the president, Mrs.
Kathy
Prince, Linda Klein, SalMr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
De
Boer
The young people helped con
ceived a call from the Hudsonmade it possible for man to Harvey De Vree. The members By Eta Gamma Chapter Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van Mr. and Mrs. John Rietveld
ly Nagelkirk and Jan Hoogland,
duct the Sunday evening church
ville Reformed Church.
be restored again to his high were reminded of the all day
service. Those taking part were
Members of the Eta Gamma Huis and Beverly, Harley and of 2445 Beeline Rd., announce Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lamer clarinet quartet;Linda Strabposition Through the redemp- sewing meeting,which will oe
the engagement of their daugh- plan to leave on Friday of this bing, Betty Vreeman and Beth
Beverly Hop. Allen Koeman,
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi sor- Fred Palmbos
held at the church on Feb. 17
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Boersen ter, Jane, to Louis A. Fisher, week to attend the School Su- Telgenhof, flute trio; Sue Hulst,
Gary Van Haitsma, Peggy tion wrought by Jesus man
ority met Monday evening at
at 10 a m.
and daughter.Marlene of son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert perintendents’Conferenceat Sheryl Nyhuis, saxophoneduet.
Aardsma, Ruth Van Bronkhorst, shall one day occupy the place
Hostesses were Mrs. Law- the home of Mrs. Jack Starck Jamestown were Sunday visiand
the
glory
God
meant
for
Fisher of Manhattan, Mont.
Robert Brinks, Jim Van BronkAtlantic City. They plan to be
and completed plans for their
rence Prins, Mrs. Gerrit OosterZEELAND
Zeeland High
horst. Scott Boss and Carl Van him Man's hope lies in Jesus
couples’bowling party to be tors with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Miss Reitveld is a former em- gone for about two weeks.
baan. Mrs. Otto Van Til, Mrs.
School students made one of the
De
Boer
Jr.
and
family.
Bronkhorst. Their sponsors are Christ
Pastor Warren Burgess spoke
held March 5
ploye of Parke. Davis and Co.
Gordon Tenckinckand Mrs.
finest records ever compiledby
Mrs. A1 Hop and Mrs. William
Members also scheduled a
of Holland, and is now residing on "The Third Person” at the
Clarence
Brouwer.
high
school instrumentalists at
Van Bronkhorst.
morning service in Haven ReChinese auction for their group Marriage Licenses
in Billings, Mont.
the DistrictSolo and Ensemble
The annual congregational
on March 21 and set up tentaOttawa County
A July wedding is being formed Church. Special music Festival held in Hamilton Satmeeting to receive the finanwas by Misses Cindy and Contive plans for the area meeting
John William Bennett. 70, and planned.
The Rev Henry Voogd, guest
urday.
cial report will be held on Monnie Poll, accompanied by Miss
for all chapters within a 100 Valeria Cecelia Rennder, 65,
minister at the North Holland
Out of 12 events nine received
day evening. The King’s DaughEllen
Lugten.
Funeral serviceswere held mile radius on April 23 at Point Menasha, Wis.; Donald R. Coo,
Reformed Church spoke on
a
first divisionrating and three
ters will serve lunch afterThe evening topic was "Shar26. and Linda Watson. 20, Hol- Bald Eagle
"Power Through Communion” Tuesday for Mrs. John Locks West.
gained second division ratings.
wards.
ing
Him."
Two
vocal
duets
were
Those present were the Mes- land; Terry K Stein, 19. Spring
at the morning services and at with the Rev. Paul Ver Maire
Miss Linda Petroelje undersung by Leo Locatis and George Getting first division were
the evening services his mes- and the Rev. De Groot officiat- dames David Erickson,Robert Lake, and Patricia Lynn War- In Overisel
went surgery last week TuesSmart, accompaniedby Miss Joyce Miyamoto and Mary Zansage was "Choose Your Wea- ing. Included in the survivors Hafer, Eldon ‘Moodie,Starck, ner, 19, Grand Haven; John Van
dee. clarinet duet; Richard Vanday in Zeeland Hospital and pon ”
Mary Voorhorst.
A
bald
eagle
has
been
spotted
are a son, Herman Locks, and Richard Van Haver and Jack Overen, 20, Muskegon, and
Eizenga, baritonesolo; Carla
Mrs. Marvin Allen underwent
Rhonda Johnson. 19. Grand on at least four occasions the The R.C.YY.F. meeting was Heyboer and Bev Velderman,
The members of the Men's a daughter, Mrs. Horace Doze- Zak and Miss Mary Van Til.
surgery last week in Zeeland
man.
The next meeting will be held Haven; Albert Dnm, Jr., 24, past week in Overisel township. held following the evening serBrotherhood and their wives
Hospital.
saxophone duet; Richard VanThe Ladies Aid meeting which March 21 at the home of Mrs. West Olive, and Patricia Faye
Duane Neff, who lives in Hol- vice with the Junior High
will
meet
on
Feb
15.
Dave
Eizenga and John Kronemeyer,
Twenty members were presR.C.Y.F.
of
Garfield
Park
Rewas
held on Feb. 2 was attend- Richard Grossnickle.
land Heights, spotted the bird
Van Dyke. 21, Holland.
ent at sewing guild last week Bosch will show slides on their
baritoneand trombone duet;
Thursday in a large dead elm formed Church of Grand Rapids
Thursday afternoon. The devo- recent trip to Japan Harvey
Glenda Blauwkamp and Peggy
as
guests.
A
film,
"No
Man
Is
on the ConsumersPower gas
tions were given by Mrs. Don- Knoll will discuss the topic
Aardsma, French horn duet;
field just south of 142nd Ave., an Island” was shown. Dan
ald Wyngarden and Mrs. Floyd "Seventh Day Creation "
Rolf Vander Burgh, Debbie
Georges
and
Shirley
Lawrence,
about 34 miles east of Overisel.
Ter Haar. Mrs. Gelmer Van
Mrs. Arnold Slagh is making
Haan, Sharon Hoffman and
Others have reportedseeing freshmen at Hope College,spoke
Noord, president,was in charge satisfactoryrecovery after her
and
led
a
discussion
on
the Joyce Miyamoto, piano solos.
the bird on various occasions.
of the business meeting. Mrs. surgery.
The following received second
It was first spotted last Satur- film. Refreshmnestwere served
Eugene Brower was the hostess.
division
ratings: Betty Dykstra,
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Westday, and seen again on Monday by the Social Committee.
The Rev. Matt Duven con- rate entertained the family at
The
membership
of
Mrs. piano; Melva Morren, snare
and Wednesday. Its favorite
ducted prayer meeting here on a tfinnerat Van Raalte’s Resdrum solo; Joyce Miyamoto and
haunts are the dead elm or a Robert Veltkamp (Mary Ann Gwen Van Dorp, clarinet,oboe
Wednesday evening last week taurant to celebrate their 22nd
Lugten) has been transferred
woodloi nearby.
nJvjjP? peoples catechismand wedding anniversary. Attending
from the Haven Reformed duet.
There
have
been
no
signs
RCYF will meet on Wednesday were Linda Westrate, Ronald
Church to the Grace Reformed The Junior High School will
any mate.
compete in a solo and ensemble
Westrate and Barb. Patrick,
Church of Holland.
Midweek prayer meeting will Robert Westrate and Mary StegGuest minister at Haven event in Ionia this Saturday.
Robert C. Scheil, Sr.,
be held at 8 p m. on Wednes- enga, Lewey De Vries and PatChurch next Sunday morning The Solo and Ensemble Festival
ty Sprick. This was also a fareDies in Grand Haven
will be the Rev. Edward Tanis is sponsored by the District 10
Misaion and Aid Society plans well for De Vries as he left
of Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Row- Michigan Band and Orchestra
to meet at 2 p.m. on Thursday. Sunday afternoon for military
GRAND HAVEN -Robert C. land Van Es, in whom Haven Association.
The theme will be "Service.” service in the Army Air Corps.
Scheil, Sr., of 15586 Buchanan has recently taken a unit of
Ue Brower and Dan RitseCarl Hoffman will show picSt, route 1, West Olive, died support, will be at Haven for ma are music instructors at
turei »i the _meetmg "o( Th. .h^' tote o“tejngrhriSP b*1
|Thursday night at toe Sylvan the evening service. Mr. and Zeeland High School.
Dell Nursing Home in Grand Mr*. Van Es will be leaving
0,,
Haven.
soon for Formosa where they Kempkers, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Mr. .nd Mrs Harold Ter
His wife, the former UUie will be engaged in mission
Rigterinkand Mr. and Mrs.
Haar art vacationing in Florida.
Sillman, died in 1955.
ning he
work.
reception is being Clinton Nyhuis.
He was a member of the Im- planned for them following the
the Light
Mrs. Waiter Corrow and Mrs.
Police Cite Driver
manuel Lutheran Church in evening service.
Pvt. Glenn Vander Zwaag,
Grad
Schrotenboer of California
Terry
Driy, 17, of 248
Agnew and had served as town- The Parent-TeacherClub of
son of Mr. and Mrs Harold
arrived late last week to attend
West Ninth St. was cited by Vander Zwaag .is home tm furship treasurer for 10 years dur-| Hamilton High School met last
funeral aervicea for their father.
Holland police f o r careless
ing the 1940s.
week Thursday evening at the Henry D. Strabbing, which were
driving after the car
Surviving art two daughters, high school. Parents were inhas been received of
Hih MAHCH UT LIMES
Mr> Richard money twneiming (he March of Dimes tund Mrs. Clarence Schuiti of Mus- vited fo visit their children'a held on Monday of thia week
the promotion of Paul KoeUier
from Haven Reformed Church.
HU new iddres U SP-4 Paul Uromnickit(ctmitr) of Fla Gumma Chapter of was rawed ihrough lh« annual bridal slyh kegon and Mra. Gene Williams rooms with the teacheriin Mrs. Ted Bartelmea, another
tiaiu Sigma Phi Sorority pmenU a chick of
A Kuebier. U S smnu mth tiVHw Unto May am. March of Uuoai chair* show held Jan 17 by the lour chaptersof Beta of West Olive; two sons, Robert chari* o< thlir raipMIv. daughter from CaUfonut, haa
Sigma Pht in conjunctionwith members o! the
Jr of Grand Haven and Carl of rooni. Follow m* teo* vuiU,
Cart of 871 urd t o
*itb her parents for lev*
Holland Bridal Association.tJoel'i photo'
West Olive; 10 grandchildren lunch wu urvtd m tho cal*
Ciih.
eral week* and expected to
anJ one great grandchild.
Iona bj Mr. aod Mra. Willie* ’live Tueaday for her home*
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Return Juveniles

Many Persons

To Youth

Pay

T raff ic

Fines

Holland experiencedsome
mighty cold weather during January, plus 32.5 inches of snow
which left 17 inches on the
ground on Jan. 31, the last day
of the month.
More

of the cold temperatures

hit the latter half of the month,

putting the monthly average at
20.8 degrees or a departure of
from normal.

-5.6

Despite what appeared to be
snows, precipitation
amounted to only 1.30 inches or
.87 inch below normal.

heavy

A high of 50 was recorded
Jan. 5 and a low of -12 on Jan.
16. Zero or subzero readings
were recorded on seven days in
the month.
Strong winds whipped up winter storms on several occasions
and the combination of snow

and low temperatures resulted
in icy streets and hazardous
driving at times.
The 32.5 inches of snow could

CIVIL DEFENSE NERVE CENTER — Moyor Nelson
Bosman of Holland (left), Chairman of the Ottawa
County Board of Supervisors Civil Defense Committee, watches as county Civil Defense Director
Timmer mops a storm's path at the communications
control center at the county Civil Defense headquarters. In this underground room is a communica-

Glen

not compare with January
snowfalls a few years ago. A
uary.

1963,

and 46

inches

in

December, 1963, and
60.5 inches in December, 1962
Maximum was 50, compared
fell in

with 60 in 1965 , 56 in

1954 ,

-12,

Sewer Line

Spring

Lake youths aged 15 and

16

were back in the Ottawa County Youth Home Monday following a few hours of freedom.

In

Zeeland

Local Couple

Marks 45th

Anniversary

Offers

To Viet Vets

49 in

1963 and 42 in 1962.

Minimum was

GRAND HAVEN-Two

Memberships

January, 1962. A total of 66 inch-

es

Home

ZEELAND - City Council by
Many persons paid traffic
a 5-2 vote Monday decided not
nnes in Municipalcourt
fines
Court in
in the
The pair, held as runaways,
to build a sanitary seWer line
last few days. They follow:
escaped about 9 p.m. Sunday
Garth Nyenhuis, 756 First and climbed a nine-foot fence in Jefferson St.
The sewer line which would
Ave., speeding, $27; Nedra J. at the rear of the home.
Hoke, route 2, Hamilton, dis- At 1 a m. Monday they went have run from Washington Ave.
obeyed red light, $10; Shirley into Municipal Hospital presum- to Roosevelt Ave. was rejected
E. Jipping. route 2, Hamilton, ably to get warm since both because the council did not feel
disobeyed stop sign, $15; Henry were wearing light jackets. One the city could afford it at this
B. Ten Brink, 333 West 21st St., wore tennis shoes and the time.
expired operator’s license, $2; other boots without shoes. Both
The line would have served
Jimmy L. Riemersma, 2770 had wet feet from crossing a the Roosevelt elementaryschool
Mary Ave., improper start, $10; creek.
and the Middle school, and the
Marvin L. Mersman, 542 Huizcouncil had proposed that the
One youth called his mother
enga St., Zeeland, failure to from the hospital and she per- Zeeland .school system pay astop in an assured clear dissuaded him to turn himself in bout $20,000 of the estimated
tance, $10.
to authorities.She called the $42,570 cost of the sewer. The
Ronald D. Burns, route 5, sheriff’s departmentand a school board informed the counfailure to stop in an assured cruiser picked up the waiting cil that the most it could pay
for the sewer was $15,000.
clear distance,$10; Clarence pair in front of tne hospital.
Klaasen, 579 Lawndale Ct., failVoting in favor of a motion
ure to yield the right of way,
not to build the sewer were Ma$10; Evelyn V. Verrill, 1980
yor Frank Hoogland and countions link with all parts of Ottawa County to be used
Spruce St., failure to yield the
cilmen John Smallegan, Kenright of way, $10; Lyle A Schipin the event of severe weather or enemy attack. At far
neth Folkertsma,Calvin Faber
pa, 1590 Elmer St., failure to
and Henry Lokers. Voting
right (foreground) is a teletype which receives bulleyield the right of way, $10.
against the motion were countins from the United States Weather Bureau, while at
cilmen Carl Danielson and Glenn
Larry L. Short, route 1, Dorr,
rear is shown part of the two-way radio link to all
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Walters of Bouwens.
speeding, $17; Ruth Keppel, 85
(Sentinelphoto)
parts of the county.
East 10th St., failure to yield 218 East 16th St. celebrated The council announced that
the right of way, $10 suspend- their 45th wedding anniversary bids for the renovation of City
ed on condition of no further Saturday by entertaining their Hall will be opened at the next
violationsin one year; Jacob children and grandchildrenat council meeting,Feb. 21. Bids
D. Breuker. 181 East 35th St., a dinner in Grand Rapids.
for the project must be submitimproper backing. $10; Ro.
In the group were Mr. and ted by the day of the meeting.
Stewart, 267 FranklinSt., fail- Mrs. Robert Walters of ElkThe alterationsinclude enlargure to stop in an assured clear hart, Ind., Mr. and Mrs. Roning the police department into
distance. $10.
ald Walters, Nancy, Jayne and
the area now occupied by the
William J. Lawson, 721 East- Jeanne of Jenison, Mr. and Mrs. garage, and enlarging the gengate Dr, speeding, improper Joe Salas and Scottie of Hol- eral accountingroom into the
land.
area now occupied by the poHenry Walters post 2144, Vet- passing, $22; Norma J. Meyer,
Others attending were Mr and
lice waiting room and outer
erans of Foreign Wars, is of- 629 West 29th St., failure to stop
in an assured clear distance, Mrs. John Kuiper, Mr. and Mrs. office. Included in the alteraering free membership to area
Jack Stroop, Jim and Kathy.
tions would be widening the
residents now serving in the $10; Charley Jones, 372 Elm St.,
Following the dinner the
failure
to
yield
the
right
of
way,
armed forces in Viet Nam and
stairway on the north side of
group was entertained at the
$10.
aos.
City Hall, construction jf a new
Ronald Walters home in JeniIrvele
J.
Broekhuis,
route
1,
entranceto the poHco quarter*
In offering free memberships,
on the east end r f City Hall,
the local post is attempting to Zeeland, speeding, $17 and two “JMr. Walters is a retiredengiand installationof a fire-resiscompile and maintain a com- days in jail with jail term susneer on the C. & O. Railway.
tant ceiling in the fire departplete and current listing of pended on condition of no furment section. The estimated
names and addresses of all ther violationsin one year; Jan
Peterson, 57 West 21st St.,
cost of the renovations is
servicemen in these areas, and
Louis
$20,000.
is enrolling every serviceman speeding, $12; Wanda J. Boyd,

VFW

total of 47 inches fell in Jan-

Here

Vote Against

compared

with -7 in 1965, -2 in 1964, -3 in
1963 and -7 in 1962.

Average temperaturewas 20.8,
compared with 26.6 in 1965, 27.9
in 1964, 18.2 in 1963 and 21.9 in
1962.

Average maximum was 27.3,
compared with 28 2 in 1965 , 35.8
in 1964 , 24 in 1963 and 28.4 in

D

1962.

Average minimum was 12.9,
compared with 18.7 in 1965 , 20
in 1964, 12.4 in 1963 and 15.4 in

Tenckinck

free of 569 Myrtle Ave., failureto stop
charge, subject to the ordinary in an assured clear distance, no
operator's license,$15 and sevrules of eligibility.
en days in jail with jail term
Advantages of VFW membersuspendedon conditionshe does
ship include legislativeactivity
not drive.
and representation on behalf of
GI education and other benefits, low-cost insurance, personal and financialcare and protection of the family, patriotic
Dies at
support and activity at home,
and the advantage of associatMrs. Dena Kool, 77, of East

on this list in the

1962.

Precipitation measured 1.30

compared with 4.48 inches in 1965, 1.10 inches in 1964,
2.04 inches in 1963 and 3.47
inches,

inches in 1962. Precipitationfell
on 23 days, compared with 25

VFW

Mrs. Dena Kool

The council approvedthe purchase of a new gas mask for
Louis J. Tenckinck,71, died $275 and eight revolvingred
unexpectedlyat his home, 734 lights for about $240 for the fire
East Eighth St. at 7:30 a.m. department. The purchases
Friday. Born in North Holland were requestedby Fire Chief
he had lived in the Holland and John Van Eden.

Succumbs

Zeeland area

at 71

all of his life.

Prospective Candidates
inlocal
furniture
manufacturing
77
Have Meet With Jaycees
plants until his retirementat
65. He served in the U.S. Army
Eighteen prospectivecandiing with others who have Saugatuck,wife of Henry Kool, in World War 1 and was a dates for the Miss Holland
served in like circumstances.
1965 , 9.25 inches in 1964. 47 inchdied late Thursday evening at member of the Henry Walters Pageant to be held March 26 in
es in 1963 and 46 inches in 1962.
Anyone
having the name and Holland Hospital after a short Post of Veterans of Foreign the Civic Center met informally
weather.
This
modern
weather
station
WEA THER WARNING S Y S T E
Greatest snowfall in a 24-hour
Wars and also a member of Monday night with Jaycee comaddress of any area serviceman illness.
is only part of the equipment housed
County Civil Defense Director Glen
period was 9 inches on Jan 13,
now on duty in Viet Nam and Surviving are the husband; Calvary Reformed Church.
mittee members at Point West.
in the underground communications
Timmer (seated) shows Mayor Nelson
compared with 3 inches in 1965,
Laos is requested to contact the three daughters,Mrs. Andrew
The contestants for the pagSurviving are the wife, Clara
center at the c o u n t y Civil Defense
Bosman the control panel at Civil De3 inches in 1964 , 7 inches in
VFW at the post home at 175 (Gertrude)Baker, Mrs. Hazel OosterbaanTenckinck; one eant will be selected from these
1963 and 8 inches in 1962.
headquarters on North River Ave. in
fense headquarters which can be used
West Eighth St.
Folkert and Mrs. Milton (Joyce) daughter, Mrs. Charles (Betty) 18 girls.
Greatest depth on the ground
Holland.
(Sentinelphoto)
to alert schools and factories throughDe Zwaan, all of Hamilton; Brummitt of Holland; five Rules of the pageant were exwas 17 inches, compared with
out the county in the event of severe
nine grandchildren; 11 great- grandchildren, one sister,Mrs. plained to the girls and their
5.5 inches in 1965, 11 inches in
grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs. Jennie Bazaan of Grand Rap- parents. Reigning Miss Holland,
1964 , 42 inches in 1963 and 20
Linda Patterson, told of her exAdmitted to Holland Hospital Herman Gerritsen and Mrs. ids and one sister-in-law,Mrs.
inches in 1962.
John
Bratt
both
of
Holland; Henry Kuipers of Zeeland; sev- periences and responsibilities ai
Friday were Mrs. Eugene
Neatest precipitationin a 24winner of the pageant.
eral nieces and nephews.
Scholten, 94 East 30th St.; one brother, Harry Kalmink of
hour period was .68 inch on Jan.
Pageant chairman,Dave VanHolland; two sisters-in-law, Mrs.
Injures
Mrs. Joe Dalman, 231 South
13. compared with 1.02 inches in
de Vusse, introduced Don Hann,
Henry Kalmink of Holland and
Wall St., Zeeland; Harvey J.
1965, .68 inch in 1964, .30 inch in
Jaycee president; Mrs. Roger
GRAAFSCHAP - Three per- De Vree, 96 V a n d e r Veen Mrs. Casper Belt of California.
1963 and .75 inch in 1962.
Mac Leod, auxiliary chairman;
sons were injured in the colli0ra
Bordner
at
William Layman, entries chair8640 Butternut;Joseph M.
man; who all spoke briefly.
on 60th St. about one-half mile
51 West
St
Til
George W. Smith, 63, of 61
Other committee members atsouth of here at 4:25 p.m. Sun- Tamara B r 0 w e
route 1,
East 16th St., died Sunday eve- tending the meeting were Mrs.
Federal and state Civil De- ' County personnel who will
Hamilton; Joseph Wilson, 470
Children's
ning at Holland Hospital where John McCall, Roger Vander
fense officials are scheduled to attend the meeting include mayWilliam Donley, 60, of 588 west 21st St; Mrs. Arie
Mr. and Mrs. James Nyhof he had been a patient for the Meulen, Bob Tubergen, Bruce
visit Ottawa County Civil De- ors and village presidents from Azalea Ave., driver of the car, Schreur, route 2, Zeeland; JanAid Society
of route 3, Holland, were guests past three weeks.
Williams,Mrs. Roger Johnson
fense headquartersin Holland towns in Ottawa County, along was in good conditionat Holland et Groters, 206 East 16th St.;
of honor at a dinner Saturday Mr. Smith was born in Chi- and Jim Essenburg.
Riemer Van Til of Holland next Tuesday where they will with certain members of the Hospital Monday with a frac- Guy
Roys, 300 West 17th evening at Bosch's Restaurant cago and had lived in Holland
was elected presidentof the meet with Ottawa County offi- county Board of Supervisors,j tured right wrist and bruises of St ; Rhonda Lynn Hulst, 11300 in Zeeland in honor of their 25th for the past three years. He
Supervisors include chairman the head.
Family Service and Michigan cials.
Valley View Ave., Allendale; wedding anniversary which they formerly was employed at
County Civil Defense director. Richard Cook, vice chairman
Children’sAid Society at its anWilliam Lawson, 24, of route Kenneth Begin, 13251 New Hol- observed on Sunday.
Home Furnace Co. and later
nual meeting Monday night in Glen Timmer, said the informal Herman Windemuller, Henry 1, East Saugatuck, driver of the land St; Mrs. Peter Rodrigworked at Thrifty Acres. He
Gifts were presented to the
the conference room on the meeting Ls being held to acquaint Slaughter, chairman of the motorcycle, was treated at the uez, 143 East 17th St.; Norman
was a member of Trinity Rehonored
couple. A program was
state and federal officials with Bi>ard of Supervisors Ways and hospital for bruises and lacera- Dewey Simpson, 25 East 16th
third floor of City Hall
given including a duet by Mr. formed Church.
Other officers are Ray Ven- Ottawa County's Civil Defense Means Committee, and Mayor tions of the right thigh and re- St
Surviving are his wife, Auand Mrs. Melvin Nyhof; reading
der Laan of Hudsonville, first system and to give county offi- Nelson Bosman of Holland, leased. Susan Lawson, 24, of
DischargedFriday were Les- by Mrs. Justin Schrotenboer; gusta; two sons, Elmer Smith
vice president; Mrs. Ernest cials an opportunity to discuss chairman of the Board of Super- route 1, East Saugatuck,who ter Boeve, 199 East Lakewood;
accordion solo by Miss Ruth of Dalton, 111., and Verne Smith
Curtis of Ganges, second vice civil defense with state and visors Civil Defense Committee. was riding on the back of the Karl Kinkema, 504 Sheldon,
Nyhof and pictures shown by of Holland; nine grandchildren;
Cleary and Menchl are includ- motorcyclewas also treated at Grand Haven; Mrs. Hattie
president;Vernon Poest of Zee- federal men.
three sisters, Mrs. Grace Madland, treasurer, and Mrs. Glenn
Federal officials slated to ing Ottawa County among their the hospital for bruises of the Kammeraad, 174 West 10th St.; Fred Kleinheksel.
dock of Chicago, Mrs. Elsie
Mannes of Holland, secretary. attend the meeting are Warren visits to several Civil Defense right shoulder and released.
Mrs. Bert Sewell, route 2, Those present included their Monzel of Cicero, 111., Mrs. Harchildren
grandchildren,
Other members of the execu- P. Cleary, region 4 director of units throughoutthe state and
me today.
riet Cook of Chicago; one broAllegan sheriff’s deputies said Fennville; Michael Garlock,
tive committee are Mrs Robert the Office of Civil Defense, and the Midwest. Ottawa County’s Donley’s car struck the rear of 271 East Ninth St.; Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry A. De ther, Delbert Smith of Chicago.
Horner of Holland, retiring pres- Rudy Menchl, region 4 com- Civil Defense unit is being used the motorcycle.The car then Charles Troost, 14888 Blair Jonge, Eldon, Ruth and Sally.
ident, Mrs. David Jacobson of munity shelter program officer. as a pilot model for several went off the road and rolled St.; Dr. Simon Blocker. 49
Others present were Mrs.
Janis Jones Has Party
Grand Haven and George Region 4 includes the states of cities and counties who are now over.
East 32nd St.; Zita Spradling, Henry Schrotenboer,Mrs. A.
Michigan, Minnesota, Wisconsin, in the process of establishing
Van Liere. Mr. and Mrs. Joe On Her 7th Birthday
Greij of Allegan.
Donley receiveda summons 40 East 27th St
Officers were elected at
Civil Defense control centers.
Indiana and Illinois.
Admitted Saturday were Har- Nyhof. Mr and Mrs. Melvin Nymeeting of the board of trustees State officials scheduled to
Timmer explainedthat Civil from deputies for reckless driv- old Downing, 6269 139th Ave.; hof. Mr. and Mrs. Justin Schro- Janis Jones, daughter of Mr.
ing.
and Mrs. James Jones of 523
which followed the annual meet- visit Holland are Capt. Jack Defense work has received a
Leon Fleming, Fennville; Tim- tenboer, Mr. and Mrs. Junior West Main St., Zeeland, was
Nemrava, deputy directorof the great boost throughoutthe naing.
othy Cosby, route 2; Mrs. Nyhoff, Mr. and Mrs. Donald honored on her seventh birthSix trustees were elected to Michigan Office of Civil Defense, tion as a result of the Viet Nam 150 Blue Birds, Leaders
Irene Kehrwecker, 2414 West Nyhoff, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Kui- day anniversary at a party givthree-year terms at the annual and Cpl. Don Kaiser, Michigan war. He said all sheltersin the Attend Meet at Library
17th St ; Mark Klungle, 369 pers, Anton Tinholt, Gordon en Thursday afternoon by her
meeting. They are Mrs. Horner, State Police Civil Defense co- county, as well as fire departSchrotenboerof Evanston, 111.
Mayflower Ave.
mother.
Mrs. Curtis, Donald Stehower ordinator.
ments and radiological survey Charlene Leong from Hawaii Discharged Saturday were Unable to attend were Mr. and
of Hamilton,Dr. Kenneth Milland Akiko Ishii from Japan Grace Sjoerdcema, 568 East Mrs. Laverne Timmer of Man- Mrs. Jones was assisted by
Mrs. Floyd Zoerman and Mrs.
er of Saugatuck, Harold Boles of
impressed 1.70 Ulue Birds and 24th St.; Mrs. Ida Smith, 20 hattan, Mont.
Allegan and Ottawa counties in
FREET.a
Helen Bosnia. Games were
their leaders at a meeting
Holland and Mrs. Mannes.
family counseling.Children’s
Aniline: Clessie Grimes, route
played
and
favors
were
given
AGEN1
Named to a two-year term Aid services include adoptions,
held Monday afternoon in Her1; Ora Bordner, 340 Butternut; Timmerman Baby Dies
to each guest.
Your Slato Fans Your Stalo Farm
was Bernard P. Donnelly and to
rick Public Library.
foster homes and counsellingunMrs. Joe Dalman, 231 South
Guests included Janis’ first family Iniuranct family Iniurauco
a one year term, the Rev. J.
The meeting followed the Wall St., Zeeland; Joseph Gut- At Fort Custer Home
wed parents. Local headquargrade
classmates from New
man
Herbert Brink, both of Holland.
Renee Sue Timmerman, 84Mrs. Ken Holder was named theme "Think Big, See the ierrez, 51 West 17th St.; Amy
ters are located at 680 WashGroningen School. Attending
PHONES
Probate Judge Dwight Cheevmonths-old
daughter
of
Mr.
and
general
chairman
of
the
famWorld" which is the annual Scholten, route 2; Tamara
ington Ave. Donald Vander
were Susan Baar, Karen Brinks, EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
er of Allegan county, who took
Mrs. Allen Timmerman of 43
Kooy is executivesecretary. ily fashion show to be sponsored theme. The two guests empha- Brower, route 1, Hamilton.
Karla Brower, Cynthia Drost,
over his new duties in Novemby the West Ottawa Band Boost- sized the theme in their pre25 West 9th St.
Admitted Sunday were Gary East 35th St., died late Satur- Lisa Emelander, Kitty FlaherPhyllis Cornell, former local
ber succeedingthe late Judge
ers on March 3 in the West Ot- sentations with Miss Leong doday night at Fort Custer State
Bolte
Jr.,
79
Riverhills
Dr.;
Authorized
Representatives
ty, Lois Gebben, Debra HeyHarold F. Weston, spoke on "A executive secretary and now tawa High School Cafetorium ing her native dance explainLinda
Van Langevelde, 363 Home. The child had been ill boer, Vicki Hulst, Susan Miller,
with
the
central office of the
New Juvenile Judge Looks at
at 7:30 p.m.
ing the meaning of the hand West 22nd St.; Stanley, Van since birth.
f mn rAUiT
Jaci Schermer, Shelly Vanden
the Juvenile Court." He spoke Michigan Children’sAid Society,
Surviving besides her parents
movements
and Miss Ishii tell- Otterloo. 410 West 28th St.;
Appointment
was
made
by
brought greetings from the parBosch, Mary Van Eenenaam,
generally of the organization of
I
I
Willard Hopkins, Band Booster ing of her country using Japan- Mrs. Abel Van Dyke, 351 East are her maternal grandmother, Debra Van Orman, Beth Vanent organization.
the juvenile court and how the
tmsmm I idimahci I
president. Mrs. Helder will be ese items to accent her talk. Seventh St.; Ernest Smith, 93 Mrs. Harold De Pree of Holland; denberg, Cindy Zoerman, RobUm Ktei hMft* lfc«V --J
work relates to agenciessuch
assisted by Mrs. LaVerne John- She also sang several songs in West Lakewood Blvd.; Ronald her paternal grandparents,Mr.
bin and Greg Jones.
as the local organization.He deand Mrs. Gordon Timmerman of
son, Mrs. Carl Wennersten,Japanese.
Selects
Pete, 170 West 10th St.; Mrs.
scribed Allegan’s new youth
Mrs. Ken Oosterbaan, Mrs. A question and answer per- Henry Walters, route 1; Wil- East Saugatuck; her paternal
home known as Weston Hall on
Jim Stoel, Mrs. Gerald Ham- iod followed.
liam LaBarge, 111 East 31st great - grandparents, Mr. and
Dumont Lake and how it can
stra, Mrs. Robert Longstreet
St.; Charles Ver Burg, 629 Mrs. George Timmer of Hamilcare for children in emergency
ALLEGAN - Charles Yeates and Miss Nancy Norling.
West 21st St.; Russell Van ton.
Deputies Investigate
situations.
of Allegan has been named “Fashion Fanfare" is the
Order, route 4, Allegan; WilTHE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
He said the purpose of adult chairman of the Allegan CounBreakin at Gun Club
theme of the family style show
liam Donley, 588 Azalea; Wai- Hamilton Parents Hold
criminal law is to correct in- ty Republican committee sucand latest spring attire will be
MARNE - Ottawa sheriff's ter Harbison,6446 146th Ave.; Simulated Class Day
dividuals,deter crime and pro- ceeding Frederic Hilbert who
shown by models selected from deputies are investigating a Jose Nino, 400 Columbia Ave.;
tect society.Juvenile court law
who has served the past year. parents, faculty and children
HAMILTON
The Parentbreakin at the Walker Gun Club John Araone, 129 East 13th
is on a more informal basis with
The retiring chairman urged In the area.
Teachers Club of the Hamilton
on I-eonaid Rd at Eighth Ave. St
emphasis on rehabilitation.He
continued resurgenceof RepubDischargedSunday were Lois High School met on Thursday
Tickets will be available from in Marne which occurred somesaid young people generally are
licanism in Allegan county and members of the West Ottawa time Monday afternoon. Beery, 513 East Main
Main St., at the High School.
better behaved than they are
The Exchonge Club has seen
the state of Michigan, and[ band, the Band Boosters Club Between $50 and $60 in cash Fennville;Mrs. Hany Bose, A simulated school day of
given credit for and that’ the
the
need for more playground
pointed to a good nucleus of as well as at the door.
was taken from a cash register. 261 West 22nd St.; Mrs. Cornel- classes was held. To each class,
juvenile drivers 16 or 17 years
Young Republicansin the area.
facilities
in Holland. What's more, they've dona
Also taken were a large num in* Caauwe, 711 Riley St,; the teacher explained what was
of age generally are proud of
The
new
chairman
who
is
dibeing
covered
in
that
class,
and
her
of
shotgqu
shells,
skeet
and
Harold
Downing.
6269
139th
their operator'slicenses and
something about it! Thanks to the club's generous
Put Out Fire at Plant
trap shooting loads, six or sev- Avi.; Mrs. Henry Wilson, 17 what the objectives are.
drive accordingly. He felt that rector of the Allegan Health
financial contributions,a new "tot lot" will soon ba
ItefreshmenUwere served affiremen ex- en cartons of cigarets and two Weat 13th St.; Jane Grebcl,
driven in the 19 to 25 age Center served as Republican Holland township
?
part of the Maplewood Recreational area.
8W Maywood; Rhonda Hulst, ter the class sessions. The rea fire in some iiuu- cases of
uniut
bracket were more likely to chairman in a northernMichi- tinguisbed
The club waa entered by llJOO Valley View Ave., Allen- freshment committee consisted
squeal the tlrea and mix driv- gan countv before coming to: iation at the Parke Davia plant,
Allegan a few years ago.
182
Howard Ave , about 10 breaking a glass window in the dale; Diane Jansen, 4925 But of Mr. and Mrs Wallace Kemp^
ing and drinking
IXPRiSS,
pm
Monday The fire was re- front door of the building, snd ternut; Cornelius Wieling, 14177 kers, Mr and Mrs Leon RigA
new
secretary
for
the
com
The local agency sarvea aix
General Offices, Holland, Mkhi
reachingthrough to unlock thelJamee;Joseph Wile m, 470 terink,and Mr. and Mrs. Clintcounties for the Michigan Chil- mitteo will be named Feb 18 portedly caused by
iM
Nyhuu.
«
Weat
ant
St.
If Ellen Myiatt. baking into the inauUUon.
drens Aid Society, and

days in 1965, 12 days in 1964 , 22
days in 1963 and 24 days in 1962.
Snowfall measured 32.5 inches,
compared with 21.2 inches in

He had been empoyed
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Wed

in

Garden Club
Hears Address

Borculo Church

By Miss

Wed

in

10, I960

Engaged

Drenthe Church

Enthusiostic Audience

Cheers Mexican Dancers

Thomas

An
Miss Judy Thomas was the
guest speaker at a meeting of
the Holland Garden Club Thursday in the Woman’s Literary
Clulx Miss Thomas, Holland’s
Community Ambassador, visited
Greece and Italy last summer
and lived with a Greek family
in a village outside of Athens.

Spanish - Americans, cheered
the program which was sponaily
most interesting program in sored>r^1 Christian Family
Civis Center Friday night given Movement and Cusillistas of St.
by Ballet Folkorico De Morelia Francis de Sales Church.
Much of the dancing was done
of Michoacan, Mexico.
barefoot,and the dark-eyed,
An enthusiastic and demondark-haired dancers and musicians performed with ease and
grace in the spirited numbers

She introduced her Greek
parents and sisters by showin
mg
slides of them and compared
their way of life and their customs with those of America.
She said, “Progressas we know
it, was never heard of in most
parts of Greece, although Athens is a thriving western city.”

Leprosy Board

The Sixth Reformed Church
host to the Board of Delegates meeting of the Leprosy
Federation Monday. The Rev.
Miss Shirley Baker
Henry Mouw led in the devotionMr. and Mrs. Robert Baker al thoughts and Mrs. Erwin Ter
of route 2, Fennville, announce Haar presented a vocal solo, ac- initial presentationwith its slow
the engagement of their daugh- companied by Mrs. Henry chant and ceremonial moveter, Shirley, to Roy M. Newman. Slager.
ment was followed by enchantMr. Newman is the son of
The chairman of the nomina- ing dances and holiday tradiMr. and Mrs. Marvin Newman ting committee presented the tions of the state of Michoacan
of route 1, Fennville.
slate of officers for the new where the dancers reside.
year: Mrs. Abram Van Hoven, "Thythms From the North”
president; Mrs. David Boyd, was a combinationof dances
first vice president; Mrs. Gerald inspired by the people of the
Van Lente, second vice-presi- northern states of Mexico. Some
dent; Mrs. Henry Stienstra, sec- dances showed the American
retary; Mrs. Gustave Nynas, as- cowboy influence and the choresistant secretary;Mrs. Jacob ography was reminiscent of AgBierema, treasurer; Mrs. Wil- nes de Mille's western dances
fred Merriman, assistanttreas- in the musical, “Oklahoma!”

Precedingthe program a potluck luncheon was served with
Mrs. Ronald Robinson and Mrs.
Donald G. Kingsley as cochairmen, assisted by Mrs. Robert
Snyder, Mrs. John Snively, Mrs.
Paul De Kruif and Mrs. Donald
Cochran.

Mrs. Harold Thornhill presided at the business meeting.
Mrs. Joseph W. Lang presented
the following slate of officers
for 1966-67: Mrs. Paul Me 11waln, president; Mrs. Leonard

urer; and Mrs. Donald De These western

Dick, first vice president; Mrs.
Raymond Kuiper, second vice

signed with a moderately scoop-

ed

beige accessories. Each

had

a

neckline, bracelet - length
corsage of white carnations and
sleeves and set - in midriff
red sweetheart roses.
trimmed with chantilly lace. A
A reception for 150 guests was
bouffant cathedral train edged
in chantilly lace fell from the held in the basement of the
back waistline and her veil of church. Paul Geurink, brother
illusion was attached to a cab- of the bride, and Dale Ryzenga,
bage rose. She carried a bou- cousin of the bride, presided at
quet of red and white carna- the guest book.
tions.
The couple will make their

Serving as matron of honor
bride's sister, Mrs.
Betty Kroll, who wore a floorlength gown of red velvet and
white brocade and carried a
white muff with red carnations.
Her headpiecewas a circlet of

was the

Bruyn,

and Mrs. John Allen Derks
president;Mrs. Robinson, recording secretary; Mrs. Henry
(d* VftM photo)
In identical attire were the
Godshalk, correspondingsecre- Drenthe Christian Reformed
tary, and Mrs. Sidney Johnson, Church was the scene of an bridesmaids, Miss Sharon De
evening wedding ceremony on Vries and Miss Marcia Derks.
treasurer.
For her daughter’swedding,
Mrs. J. Donald Jencks an- Jan. 14 when Miss Carol Sue
nounced the Conservationand )e Vries became the bride of Mrs. De Vries chose a two-piece
blue suit with white accessories,
HorticultureStudy groups would John Allen Derks.
Parents of the couple are Mr. and Mrs. Derks, mother of the
be having a joint meeting on
Feb. 10 at the home of Mrs. and Mrs. Rienert De Vries of groom, selected a three-piece
route 3, Zeeland, and Mr. and burgundy suit with white acRobert De Nooyer.
Mrs. Me Ilwain announced Mrs. John Derks of route 2, cessories. Their corsages inMarch 21 as the date scheduled Holland.
cluded white carnations and red
setting of ferns, spiral roses.
for the members and guests to
attend the Chicago World Flow- candelabra and two bouquets
Roger Tanis assisted the
er and Garden Show held at was used for the double ring groom as best man with James
McCormick Place.
rites performed by the Rev. Vander Yacht and Terry Doorn-

A

Mrs. Thornhill reported on the S. T.

Cammenga.

bos serving as ushers.

Dennis Wiggers sang “O Per-

worn by

Mrs. Marvin Verplank and
her daughter Kate will present
the program for Literary Club
members Tuesday at 2 p.m.
Mrs. Verplank will present a
talk entitled “The View from
Juniper Hall.” Her presentation
will concern her hobby, reading.

the bride as she approached the altar with her
father. The bell-shapedskirt
ended in a chapel train and her
bouffant veil of bridal illusion
was secured to
miniature
crown fashioned of petal alencon lace, pearl and borealis. She
carried a bouquet of white
carnations and pink sweetheart

a

Com-

The Circus Executive Committee will be announcedby
Rowell following a committee
meeting to be held Tuesday,
Feb. 15. Preliminary circus bulletins were distributed at the

A

Hold Meeting

night.

Blue Bird Group Takes
Tour of The Sentinel
Members of the Be Kind Blue
Bird group from the second

uiltk

ThtirwUv afternoon
»ftarivu\n
Thursdav
with their
loader, Mrs. Ray Reimink and
guest, Mrs. William Van Anrooy.

Blue Birds are Cheryl Vander Schaaf, Mary Jo Reimink,
Dawn Timmer, Linda Dirkae,
.Hiyllii Kr»mw «nd Miry M«y

closing.

Mayor Jerome C. Grysen

of

A large audiencegatheredin
Hudsonville. Mrs. Vernon Poest
serves as an advisory member the Lakewood gym Thursday for
Star of Bethlehem
being president of the Hospital the regular meeting of the LakeChapter 40 Has Meeting Guilds. The only charter mem- wood Parents and Teachers
ber remaining on the board is Club.
Star of Bethlehem Chapter Jack Boonstra.
The children of the fifth and
40, OES, met Thursday evening
The Lincoln and Roosevelt sixth grades sang several pawith Mrs. James Flint, worthy elementary P.T.A. has planned triotic songs under the direction
matron, presiding at the bus- a program for Monday. The of Mrs. Doris Kleinheksel, ininess
„
schedule includes a 6:30 to 7:45 structor of music. Mrs. MarcePlans were made for a card p.m. .visit of teachersin both lyn Weersing, third grade
party to be held in the chapter schools; and a coffee hour at 9 teacher, sang three numbers,
rooms on Feb. 7. Progress on p.m. sponsored by the sixth "LittleBoy Blue” "Scarlet Ribthe trading stamp book pro- grade room mothers.
bons” and “Down in the Val-

meeting.

round table meeting held in
gym on Tuesday ject for

Lincoln School

Plan Program

For

Both the bride and groom are
employed by Bay Casting Co.

Board members of the Pargerda, G. Pippel and C. Nivison. ent-Teachers Club of BeechMrs. Ben Ter Haar and Mrs. wood - Glerum schools met
Bliss Vander Heuvel greeted the Thursday night to discuss plana
board members at the door.
for the meeting to be held TuesMrs. Howard Van Egmond day at 7:30 p.m. in Beechwood
presided at the meeting. Mrs. School gym.
Van Egmond who has been A group discussion, moderated
president of the Federation for by Daniel Paul, principal,will
the past two years is leaving cover home, school, parent and
this week for Delmar, N. Y., children problems, such as how
where her husband has accept- late to go to bed, which tv proed a position as associatepastor gram to watch, how to promote

The groom at present is undergoing six months training at
Fort Jackson, S.C., with the
National Guards.

a

bus to provide The program at Lincoln at ley.”
transportation for Villa chil- 8 p.m. will be a demonstration
James Bielby, sixth grade
dren was discussed.
of various audio-visualandl teacher, addressed the group on
The chapter will sponsor teaching aids used by the teach- the subject of "discipline.”He

Sharon Simpson with a schol- ers each day.
emphasized disciplinebegins in
arship to study nursing at the
The public is invited to a the home, continues in the
Bronson Hospital in Kalama- meeting Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. school and on into life. One of
zoo.
when Robert J. Barber, Medi- the chief problems today is that
An invitation was received care expert of the Social Se- many parents have forsaken tlie
curity Administration, will standardsset by their parents
Ldkt l hd U r» to attend a din- speak on the new health insur- and grandparents without estabner in the Dunes Methodist ance program for people 65 and lishing satisfactorynew ones.
Church March 17. The dinner over, according to John de
The school cannot be expected
will be followed by exemplify- Vries, chairman of the commit- to solve all of the problems of
ing of degrees by the grand tee on arrangementsof the Zee- children resulting from a lack
chapter officers in the Gi
land Chamber of Commerce, of disciplinein the home, but
Haven chapter room
who is sponsoring the event. much can be accomplishedby
Lunch was served by tha Chamber president Julius F. close cooperation of the parents,
committee headed by W UmaiSchipper will pwiide
the school and the community,
Membera of the committee on be pointed out.

Kalman.

of the

Plan
In

Delmar

Church.

New Marina
—

Miss Karla Joy Otting

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Otting of
200 West 24th St. announce the
The proposed marina will conengagement of their daughter,
sist of three wood pile and timber piers extending approxi- Karla Joy, to Graham Clarke
mately 600 feet lakeward with Duryee, son of the Rev. and
Mrs. Eugene C. Duryee of 218
20-by-30 foot boatwells adjacent
to both sides. The application Hudson St. Cornwall - on - HudDouglas.

also requests permissionto son, New York.
dredge an area from shore to
Miss Otting is a recent graduthe seven-foot contour in Kala- ate of Grand Rapids Junior Colmazoo Lake. The proposedmar- lege. Mrs. Duryee is a senior
ina is to be located a half-mile at Hope College ard is affiliated
west of the US-31 bridge across with the Kappa Eta Nu fraterthe Kalamazoo River.
nity.
Persons objecting to the proposed operations should file
written protests to the Detroit
office before 4:30 p.m., March
4, 1966.
Objections based on reasons
affecting navigation should be
specific in describing the reasons pertaining to navigation
upon which the protest is founded, Col Edward C. Bruce, district engineer, said.

Reformed more reading, how much allowance etc.
The board reviewedtheir donations

Mothers Unit
Holds Meeting

Douglas Area

DOUGLAS
River Queen
Boat Works, Inc., of Gary, Ind.,
has applied to the Department
of the Army, Detroit District,
Corps of Engineers,for a federal permit to construct a marina in Kalamazoo Lake at

PTA Meet

Assisting with refreshments
were the Mesdames G. Steg-

home on route 1, Hudsonville. A Literary Clum member who Mary Lamer, wore a floorgiven by Mrs. Clarence De
The bride is employed by the grew up in Zeeland,she is a length gown of light blue broVries Jr.; Miss Mary Lamer
Merchants Service Bureau of graduate of Olivet College and
cade with matching headpiece. and Mrs. Calvin Zeerip; Miss
Holland and the groom by Hi- presently is a member of the
She carried a bouquet of white Marcia Derks and George A.
Lo Super Market in Wyoming. alumni counsel and the women’s

Philmont Scout Ranch at Ci- promise for the
marron, N.M. He has been premissioner’sArrowhead Honor
and in 1963 received the highest
award for a Council Scouter,
the Silver Beaver Award.

Howard Kouw.

fm

The couple resides at Willow
Park Mobile Homes.
Her honor attendant, Miss
Showers for the bride were

Rowell Heads Maplewood Cubs

sented the Scouter’s Key,

Mr. and Mrs.

Misses Thelma and Isla De Vries
presidedat the guest book.

influences, far

auditor.

from weakeningthe deep Indian
The annual Praise Service of heritage, have actually served
the Federationwill be held on to strengthen it and to enrich
March 30 at 2 p.m. in the Faith substantially the culture and
Christian Reformed Church. traditionof Michoacan.
Rhythmic heelwork, virtuosity
Speaker will be Chaplain (Captain) Osborne E. Scott of Mt. on harp and guitar and light
Vernon, N. Y. Chaplain Scott mischievoussongs (the humor
has travelledextensively around recognized by Spanish-speaking
the world, promoting the inter- people) marked the fandango
ests of American Leprosy. Mis- section of the program.
Music for the dancing and
sions in the Army Bases and
among the servicemenin Korea, singing was provided by a group
the Phiilippines,Japan, Germa- playing two violins,two cornets and three guitars,plus an
ny,
etc.
Miss Karen Jean Van Huis
Thh Childrens Service will be occasional accordion and at
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Van Huis held on April 3 at 3 p.m. in Trin- one time an unusual harp.
A spiritedencore by the enof 35 West 21st St. announce ity Reformed Church. Miss
the engagement of their daugh- Adrianna Steketee is chairman tire company was done to the
music of “The Mexican Hat
ter, Karen Jean, to Wayne Van- of this program.
Dance.”
den Brink, son of Mr. and Mrs.
One new church had joined
Members of the ballet troupe
Edward Vanden Brink of 477 the Federation, FellowshipRewere housed in local homes.
Lakewood Blvd.
formed Church of Hudsonville.
Miss Van Huiis is presently It was also requestedthat all Mr. and Mrs. Hector Munro
a teacher in the Holland Chris- monies for the Leprosy work be served as chairmen of the local
arrangements committee.
tian School system. Mr. Van- handed to the treasurer, Mrs.
den Brink will be graduated Jacob Bierema before April 1.
from Western Michigan Uni- Mrs. R. Bouws and Mrs. G.
versity in April with a B.S. deDe Waard served tea from an
gree in engineering.
attractivelyappointed tea table.

roses.

board of Olivet College. She is and pink carnations.
rehearsal luncheon was
a former member of the Board
given by the groom's mother
of
Education and is a board arrangements include Dr. Gorred velvet with tulle net.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
member of the Community Con- don Deur; Leonard Vanden
Miss Beverly Haveman, cousin Jake Vruggink.
cert Association.
Bosch and Adrian Wiersma.
Kate Verplank is a junior at These men compose the EducaZeeland High School and has tion Committee of the Zeeland
studied piano for nine years Chamber.
Miss Miss Catharine Hillebrand,
Zeeland mothers marched in
also a club member. Miss Ver- near zero weather last Thursday
plank will play Beethoven's night and raised $1,717.99 for
In Maplewood School on TuesSonata No 3 Opus 2, and the local March of Dimes camS. W. “Bud” Wybenga, chair- day evening Cub Scout pack
George Gershwin’s First Pre- paign. The mothers, who were
man of Chippewa District Scout 3044 held their January meeting lude.
chairmaned by Mrs. Henry
Committee announced at a Dis- with cubmaster Aimer Tanis,
Room arrangements will be Mast, made a door to door cantrict Committee meeting that presiding.
by Mrs. J. Verplank and door vass of the city in an attempt to
Hugh Rowell had been appoint- Tanis announced the noil hostesses will be Mrs. M. Wal- raise money to help polio and
ed general chairman of the round table meeting will be ters and Mrs. A. Wiersma
birth defect victims.
1966 Chippewa District Scout held at Lincoln School on March
The amount raised by the
The retirement of James C.
Circus.
L The pack is preparing for De Pree as secretary of the Zee- mothers brought the local total
This will be the first outdoor the annual Blue and Gold ban- land Community Hospital was given to $2,468.24. The goal for
show to be attempted by the quet to be held on Feb. 22.
announced Thursday by Hospi- the city is $3,000.
A total of $501.05 had been
Districtin more than 18 years.
The project for January was tal Board president Adrian C.
Rowell was assistant director to make a bird feeder. Each Vanden Bosch. Vanden Bosch raised prior to the Mother’s
of that show and since has di- cub was awarded a'button. Lee said the local hospital board had March by the local Rotary Club,
rected four other circus pro- Tanis received a gold arrow passed a resolution commend- the bowling lanes and the two
ing Mr. De Pree for his service local schools.
grams as well as having worked under the Bear badge.
In addition to the Mother’s
and has retained De Pree as an
on most of the booth type ScoutEach den presented a skit.
March, additional money has
O-Ramas staged by the dis- Den one, under the direction honorary member.
De Pree was one of the char- come from the junior and senior
trict.
of den mothers Mrs. Richard
ter members of the board and high schools, totaling $108.95
Rowell has served Scouting in Boyd and Mrs. James Hatley,
has served as its secretary since and $140.25 from the Christian
Chippewa District in almost gave an impersonationof the July 15, 1927.
school.
every possible adult capacity Beatles. Den two, assisted by
Donations to date for the
De Pree said he enjoyed servand at the present time is a Mrs. Donald Endean gave a ing on the hospital board and March of Dimes now show the
member of the Council’sexecu- puppet show on "The Duel.” had decided to resign sometime following contributors and their
tive board long range planning Mrs. August Staasen 1^ Den
ago but wanted to put in 40 contributions:
committee as well as serving three in a pantomine "Three i years of service.
Mothers March, $1,717.99; Zeethe districtas vice chairman. Men on a Park Bench” while
Present board members be- land Bowling, $193.00; Rotary
He served nearly 14 years on Den four under the direction sides Vanden Bosch are Corne- Polio Plank, $148.00; Christian
the commissioner’sstaff, seven of Mrs. Lloyd Lubbers gave a lius Karsten, vice president; A1 School, $140.25; Lincoln School,
and one half years of that time skit on “Daniel Boone.”
Johnson, assistant secretary; $95.98; Roosevelt School, $64.02;
as district commissioner. He
For next month’s meeting, Jack Boonstra, treasurer; Hugh Junior High, $58.75; Senior
has taken training on a local, each cub will make a pinewood De Pree, Peter Staal, Dr. G. High, $50.20.
Kemme, Mrs. 'C. J. Yntema,
council, regional and national derby.
basis having attended the 1965
Cubmaster Tanis led the par- ^rs- Henry Lokers. Mayor Parent, Teachers Club
Commissioner's Conference at er.ts and cubs in the scout Frank Hoogland of Zeeland and Has Meef at Lakewood

Scout Circus

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Kamp-

in obtaining more land. Plant- fect Love” and "The Lord’s huis served as master and mising will soon be started and Prayer” accompanied by Miss tress of ceremonies at a receppaths and trails will be laid Shirley Hoffman who also play- tion held in the church basement
out
ed appropriate wedding music. for 135 guests.
Mrs. Earle Wright served as
A floor-length gown of silk Assistingin the gift room were
general chairman and intro- organza enhanced with lace ap- Mr. and Mrs. George A. Kalduced the speaker.
pliques and seed pearls was man and serving punch were

Zeeland

There were many changes of
costumes for the senors and
senoritas,some of them simple
but most of them elaborate,the
girls wearing beruffled skirts
and flowing mantillas.
The program opened on a
somber note with a candlelight scene entitled "The Day
of the Dead in Patzcuro.” This

was

coexistence.

Nature Center, and the success

which are synonymous with
gaiety, rhythm and color.

Has Meeting
At 6th Church

She stated that this yearly
exchange of students and ambassadors makes people more
aware of one another and is
one way to a more peaceful

Mr. and Mrs. Preston Vruggmk
Miss Phyllis Geurink became of the bride, as flower girl,
the bride of Preston Vruggink wore a red velvet dress and
in an evening ceremony per- carried a white lace basket
formed Jan. 21 in Borcula Chris- with white pompon mums.
tian Reformed Church.
The bridesmaids,Miss Faith
The Rev. Clarence De Haan Vruggink,sister of the groom,
officiatedat the rites for the and Miss Wanda Van Dam
daughter o.' Mr. and Mrs. Mar- were dressed identicallyto the
vin Geurink of route 1, Zeeland maid of honor.
and the son of Mrs. Marvin
"Assisting the groom were DonVruggink of route 1, Hudsonald Vruggink,best man, Allyn
ville
Kroll, brother-in-law of the
Bouquets of white gladioli and
bride, and Bill Van Harn, coured carnations,ferns and candesin of the groom, as groomslabra were used as decorations.
men. Bruce Geurink, brother
Organ music was providedby
of the bride, was ring bearer.
Mrs. Marvin Vanden Bosch who
The bride’s mother was
also accompanied the soloist,
dressed in a medium blue satin
Jay Vanden Bosch.
brocade dress with black accesThe bride, given in marriage
sories while the gioom's
by her father, was gowned in
mother was attired in a light
floor-length peau de soie deturquoise crepe dress with

unusual combination of in- stratke audience of well over
1,000 persons,
many of them
per»

strumentalmusic, singing, folk
dancing and dances of a more
esthetic variety provided a

for the past year.

School cross-walk signs were
purchased as well as a sound
system turntable for the Beechwood school. Dues for the sponsors and guardians of Camp
Fire and Cub Scouts have been

The Mothers of World War II
held their regular meeting in
the Salvation Army Citadel paid out of the treasury.
Wednesday with Sue Eastman Refreshments were furnished
as president conducting the by the Parent-Teachers Club for

meeting.
the recent party for the BeechMrs. L. Poppema made eight wood Safety Patrol. The Comlap robes for the Veterans Faci- munity Ambassador, Judy
lities in Grand Rapids and Mrs.
Thomas, spoke at
recent
Melva Crowle assisted by Mrs. meeting and a contributionwas
Austin held a party for the chil- mailed to that fund.
dren at Jefferson School. A Present at the board meeting
valentine party will be held this were Burt Bruursema, Roger

a

month.
The District4 convention will
be held in Holland Feb. 17 with
registration at 9 a m. and the
meeting at 10 a.m. A cooperative dinner will be held at noon
followed by the afternoon session at which time election and
installationof officers will be

Kuiken, Daniel Paul, Mrs. Robert Long, Dick Matchinsky and
Mrs. Bernard Laarman.

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE

FORECLOSURE

Default having been made In tha
conditions of a certain mortgage
dated the 4th day of January, 1965.
executedby Fred S. Todd, Jr. and
Laura
Todd, husband and wife,
mortgagorsto Ionia Swift
held.
Homes. Inc., a Michigan corporaMrs. Le Roy Austin of Holland tion. said mortgage being recorded
is president.
convention, January 29. 1965, and recorded in

as

The

postponed in January due

to

M

Page 111, said mortgage having
been assignedby Ionia Swift

weather, will be held at the Sal- Homes, Inc., as assignor, to United
Dealers Corporation, a corporation
vation Army Citadel.
of 1331 Frick Building, Pittsburgh.
Mrs. Magdaline Shuck, finan- Pennsylvania,as assignee, said ascial secretary, and Mrs. Jean- signment having been executed on
January 29. 1965. and recorded in
eatte Cranmer, color guard No. Liber 377, Page 182, on February
1 were installed by Mrs. Crowle, 3. 1965; said assignment having
John Dunnewin, 66,
installingpresident, with Mrs. been assigned by United Dealers
Corporation,as assignor,to the
Minnie Serier as installing ser- PittsburghNational Bank, as asDies in Grand Rapids
signee.
on March 17, 1965, and regeant-at-armsand Mrs. Miles
GRAND RAPIDS-John Duncorded in Liber 378, page 591, on
as chaplain.
March 19, 1965; said assignment
newin, 66, of 631 Butterworth
Mrs. Tereasa Manchi, a vi$f- having been re assigned by PittsDr., Grand Rapids, died Friday
burgh National Bark, as assignor,
tor, was awarded the surprise
to United Dealers Corporation,, as
morning in BlodgettMemorial
package. Lunch was served by assignee, on the 22nd day of DeHospital where he had been a
Mrs. Miles and Mrs. Austin. cember. 1965, and recorded In Liber
patient for the past two weeks.
390 page 659, on January 7, 1966,
The next meeting is the con- and no suit or proceedingsat law
Dunnewin formerly lived in
vention on Feb. 17. Members or in equity having been instituted
Holland but has been in Grand
recover the obligaUon or any
are asked to bring their own to
part thereof secured by said mortRapids for the past 35 ye>-s.
table
service
and
a
dish
to
pass
gage;
there being due and unpaid
Miss Patricia Elzerman
He was an electrician.
as well as articles for the silent as of this date the sum of Ten
Surviving are one brother,
Thousand One Hundred Forty-Four
Mrs. Dorothea Elzerman of auction.
and 02/100 Dollars ($10,144.02).
said
Claude Dunnewin of Holland;
sum being over due and unpaidDetroit announces the engageone sister, Mrs. Clara MarNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
ment of her daughter, Patricia, Roy W. Johnson, 68',
that said mortgage will be foreshall of Grand Rapids; one
to Paul Eenigenburg, son of Dr.
closed pursuant to the power of
sister-in-law,Mrs. Frances
sale contained therein, and the preand Mrs. Elton Eenigenburg of Succumbs in Muskegon
Holmquist of Holland; several
misei mortfaged therein, deacribed
18 Cherry St., Holland.
nieces and nephews.
MUSKEGON - Roy W. John- as follows;
The North One (1) acre of the
The bride-electis a senior at
son, 68, who had been a pafollowing description: North Five
Hope College where she is affil(5)
acres of East Quarter (E‘i)
tient in the Hillcrest Nursing
Vaughn Bryant, 77, Dies
iated with Kappa Delta Chi. Mr.
of Southeast Quarter (SEU) of
Home, North Muskegon, for the NortheastQuarter (NEK) except
Eenigenburg,an alumnus of
At Nursing Home Here
past three years, died there the North One acre thereof, SecHope,
is
attending
the
graduate
tion H Town 7 North. Range 14
Vaughn Bryant, 77, of 1857
Monday morning.

South Shore Dr., died Friday
at Birchwood Nursing Home
following a long illness.
Mr. Bryant was born in Kansas City, Mo., and was grad
uated from University of Missouri in 1911. Later he returned
there to teach journalism until
1950 when he retired and came
to Holland.
Surviving are his wife, Ethyl;
one son, Vaughn Motley Bryant
of Houston, Texas; one daughter, Mrs. Robert Waldorff of
Alexandria,Va.; three crandchildren;doe great-granddaughter,

school at the University of
He was born in Fruitport and
0,,aw*
Kansas with an assistantshipin
had lived most of his life in the • * jpt*®** U needed to pay
mathematics.
the debt for which said mortgage
Muskegon area. He never mar- U security,together with legal costs
An August wedding is plan- ried.
and charges of sale as providedby
ned.
Surviving are one sister, Mrs. 1*w ln «*id mortgage, will be sold
SL/Ubyc ..a‘iEUon t0 to* highest
Mable Dreese of Grand Haven; J)ld<|er APrl1 20, 1963, at ten o’clock
Deputies Cite Driver
one brother, Ervin, of Califor- in the forenoon Eastern Standard
Tbrte on the from steps of the
William R. Bos, 23, of 890 nia; several nieces and ne- Court House in the City of Grand
Paw Paw Dr. was cited by Ot- phews.
r^,rTu Stat? °f Michigan, said
Court House being the place for the
tawa sheriff’s deputies for failFuneral services will be held #h°|dto« toe CircuitCourt for
ing to stop in an assured clear Thursday at 2 p.m. from the the County of Ottawa.
distance after the car he was Kinkema-BartelsFuneral Chap- 19«6,t*d: Thl1 17th d*y ot JanutI7*
driving struck the rear of a el in Grand Haven with the
UNITED DEALERS
car driven by Egon Honscher, Rev. Floyd Kanipe of the
23, of 471 East Eighth St. west Church of the Nazarene in
of Walnut Ave. Saturday morn- Grand Haven officiating. Burial
406 Seventh
4
ing.
will be in Fruitport cemetery. Bay City. Michigan

ja®5*?0p’1W55»P

St.
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Maroons Drop
Tenth

Game

To Grandville

10, 1966

Former Holland

Mrs.

Resident Dies

Dies at Her

NIAGARA FALLS -Mrs.

early

Tuesday morning at her home
Holland Christian’sunpredict- in Niagara Falls, N.Y.
able basketballteam dropped Born in Holland Mrs. Kremits
10th game of the season ers left Holland with her husTuesday night in the Civic Cen- band, the late superintendent
ter bowing to a determined of the Holland-StLouis Sugar
Grandville team 66-60 before Co., when that company went
1,700 fans.

out of business.
A closingrally by the Maroons
She was a former member of
which came within one point of Hope Reformed Church.
tying the game with 37 seconds
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
left almost made Christian fans James S. (Amy) Hill of Niagara

overlook the lacklustreper- Falls; two granddaughters, Mrs.
formance during the first 28 Dale Read of Denver, Colo., and
minutes of action.
Mrs. Paul Zingald of MinneapoTrailing 58-45 with 3:40 left lis, Minn.; one son-in-law, Roin the contest,the Maroons bert Gunkel of Cleveland, Ohio;
showed their only spirited play two sisters-in-law,Mrs. John
of the game to whittlethe count Borgman and Mrs. Joe Borgto 61-60, as soph center Steve man, both of Holland; several
Bushouse sunk two free throws. nieces and nephews.
Bushouse stole the ball a few
seconds later and set up three
more shots for Christian, including two tips in the dying
"Our Lord Suffered” was the
seconds, but they couldn’t capitalize.Grandville sub Jim Dyk- sermon topic of the Rev. Adrian
stra then hit two from the foul Newhouse, pastor of First Restripe with 18 seconds left and formed Church at the morning

Zeeland

Jim Erickson collected the last
field goal in the last few moments to ice the victory.
Christian played its worst
game of the season and were
guilty of many errors — some
mental, some physical. They
were botheredby a Grandville
zone defense because they

service Sunday.

—

Geerlings

Home

Mrs. Clara Geerlings, 64, of
102 East 23rd St., wife of John
E. Geerlings, died unexpectedly
at her home Wednesday.
Mrs. Geerlingswas born in
Overisel and had lived in Holland for the past 48 years. She
was a member of the Blue Lake
Sunday School of Kalkaska.
Survivingbesides her husband, are three children,Harris
E. Geerlings of Ft. Lauderdale,
Fla., Mrs. Gene (Pauline) Hiddinga of Holland and John Jr.
Geerlings of Grand Rapids;
eight grandchildren; one brother, Harvey Maatman of Grand
Rapids; three sisters,Mrs.
Florence Wolters of Otsego,
Mrs. Ben Hulst of Vriesland and
Mrs. Joe De Ruiter of Battle
Creek; two sisters-in-law,Mrs.
Sena Maatman of Hamilton and
Mrs. Delia Maatman of Hol-

Wil-

liam Kremers, 85, the former

Sarah Borgman, died

J.

M

Zeeland Lists
1st

Semester

Honor Roll
ZEELAND

-

La

Verne

Lampen, principal of Zeeland
High School has announced the
first semester honor roll, ending Jan. 31.
Thirty-one of the 166. students

of the freshman class were
named to the honor roll. They
include Philip Bakker, Mike
Bauder, Gary Beyer, Barbara
Bosch, Karen Broekhuis,Judy
Brouwer, Margery Darbee, Donald De Bruyn, Bruce De Graaf,
Marcia De Jonge and Christie
Den Herder.
Also on the freshman honor
roll are Mary Lynn Dykema,
Rosemary Geerlings, Donald
K o m e j a n, Molly Kooiman,
Darla Kraak, Robert Le Poire,
Diane Meeusen, Laura Pluister,
land.
Patricia Prince, Robert Rodriquez, and Jacquelyn Stegeman.
Also Sandra Stygstrat Randi
Vander Velde, Tom Van EenenRites
aam, Para Van Hoven, Harvey
Vis, Scott Weenum, Jill Yerkey,
JAMESTOWN - Andrew Van James Zwiers, and Kirk ZylKlompenberg,66, route 1, Byron stra.

Van Klompenberg

KING-SIZE TOOTHBRUSH - The New Groningen School annual
snow festival resumed Monday after a lapse of two years, with
the theme this year as great inventions.This group of seventh
graders created a huge colorful toothbrush, complete with a

but important, invention.Thawing weather Monday, following
on the heels of a long cold spell, was perfect for snow sculpture.
For the last two years, New Groningenstudents had to forego
their snow festival because the weatherman failed to cooperate.
(Sentinel photo)

tube of stripedtoothpaste,in recognitionof an often-overlooked,

Saturday

Center, died unexpectedly Tues-

In observanceof the close of
Youth Week, representatives of
the Junior and Intermediate
Christian Endeavor societies
and the Youth Fellowship had
charge of the evening service.
Taking part were Melva Morren, Betty Dykstra, Richard
Van Eizenga, Bill De Graaf,
Michael Van Haitsma, Judy
Komoelje. Ann Pikaart, Bruce
Vanden Beldt, Judy Pyle, Pam
Pluister,Isla Top, Jim Walters,
Ed Baron, Mary Zandee, Jan
Kalfsbeek, Alan Wyngarden and
Jean Meeuwsen.

Twenty-one per cent of the
day in Lake Worth, Fla., where sophomore class, 38 of 181 stuhe and his wife had been visit- dents, were named to the honor
ing
roll. Named were Bruce Bos,
Before his retirement four Nancy Brinks, Paul De Jonge,
years ago, he was employed by ( David De Roo, Larry Drost,
Nash-Kelvinatorin Grand Ra- Mary Elenbaas, Laurie Engle,
pids as purchasing agent and Ruth Essenburg, Floyd Essmk,
in the planning department.He Mike Fields, Tim Flaherty,
couldn’t hit, particularly in the
first half, and by Bulldog presHerrick Public Library has was a member of the Manage- Lavonne Gruppen, Debbie Haan,
sing tactics in the second half.
obtained a new microfilmcopy ment Club at Nash-Kelvinator, 1 Eleanor Hartgerink, Lila Hulst,
Coach Art Tuls shuttled 11
of lists of ships’ passengers and was a member of James- Wanda Huyser, Martha Janssen,
players in and out of the lineup
who entered New York harbor town Christian Reformed Jerry Komejan, Christie Kraak,
during the game in an effort to
and Dirk Kramer.
between Sept. 1, and Nov. 30,
Surviving are the wife, ( Also named were Ed Kroodfind a shooting combinationor
1846, which includes the Dutch
someone who could kindle a
immigrantswho came under Minme; two sons, Herbert A of sma, Dale Laackmaa, Jim
Plans are progressing for the
spark in the Maroon play. The
the leadership of Dr. A. C. \*an Jamestown and Robert of Hud- 1 Lamer, Gerrit Langerr.aat, Jill
Maroon memtor did get some Preaching,Teaching, Reaching
daughter, Mrs. Lanning, Mary Meeuwsen,
Raalte to found Holland, Mich., sonville;
Hessel Van Noord of James- Melva Morren, Roger Overweg,
good performancesfrom several Mission to be held in First ReFeb. 9, 1847.
town; nine grandchildren;five Keith Schaap, Wanda Van Dam,
reserves including forward Rich formed Church and other
ily genealogy came across the
brothers, Nick, Herman, Bert, Rolph Vander Burgh, Tom Van
Nykamp who collectedeight churchesin the Zeeland Classis
film while doing research on
on March 20-23.
points.
Richard and Walter Van Klom- 1 Der Ploeg, Mary Vander Yacht
family migration. He purchased
The special speaker for the
Grandville was a scrappy ball
a copy from the NationalAr- penberg, and two sisters,Mrs. Beverly V e 1 d m a n, Bonnie
club and outhustledthe Ma- days of the Mission will be the
Peter Cotts and Mrs. Gerrit Wolters, Lizabeth Zehner, Julia
chives in Washington,D.C.
roons until the final three min- Rev. Harry Buis of Kalamazoo.
Kuiper, all of Jamestown. j Zischke and Myra Zylstra.
Ed Prins who dabbles in famThe Service of Commissioning
utes. They were led by two
Of the junior class 29 of 160
A photo-copyof the original
aggressive guards Jerry Mil- for the Rev. and Mrs. Rowland
students were named to the
handwrittenlist of the passen- Mrs.
ler and Dick Tuinstra along Van Es will be held in First
honor roll. They are Peggy
gers on the Southerner, the ship
with the smooth floor play of Reformed Church on Thursday,
Aardsma,
Sandy Bakker, John
on which the Dutch group Of
Dies
forward Jim Erickson. Chris- Feb. 24 at 7:30 p.m. The Van
Barents, Paul Beukema, Gerald
sailed, is kept at Netherlands
tian’s defense did a good job Es family will leave the next
Museum here. It was found at
ZEELAND
Mrs.
rS’t'"'?’
on Erickson for the most part, day for Formosa (Taiwan).
wmmmim.
New
York
bv
Y.
C. Spyksma Van Dragt, 80, of Zeeland died i !foKenB00nStra’iC0nnnBosch’
the Rev. Raymond Beckerbut several costly errors persidered to be a great inventionand proceeded
TELEPHONE IS GREATEST - Sixth grade
of Passaic,N.J., in 1942 and Tuesday afternoonin Hudson' KuT
mitted him to score a couple of ing, pastor of Second Reformed
to make a likenessof the object in snow The
youngsters at New Groningen School near
was given to Henry Geerlings ville Christian Rest Home fol- fz*?*
"gift” baskets at crucial times. Church used for his Sunday
boys at left work on the base of the telephone
Zeeland honored Alexander Graham Bell Monwho was mayor of Holland at lowing a long illness.Before
BethTann
Coach Jack Springer also got morning sermon topic: “The
while the two girls (right! pack the snow
day afternoon by sculpting a telephone in snow.
the time.
going to the rest home 20 months Meeuww>n
into reasonable facsimile of the receiver.
a fine job out of reserve center Foolishness of Preaching.”The
Each class at the school chose what it conThe microfilm at the library ago, she lived on South State XTncluded
'Sentinel photo)
Don Boonstra who worked hard evening subject was: “The Gods
includes ships’ laws on customs
on the boards and collected 11 That Ought to Go.”
signed by President Monroe on
She was a member o. First
points for his efforts. Bushouse,
On Thursday afternoon, the
maiua audio, anaron acnipper,
March 21, 1819, along with ad- Reformed Church in Zeeland and
Mrs.
J.F.
Lappenga and Don Hulst did Ladies Aid of Second Reformed
Carl Ter Haar, Julie. Tibbitts,
a
former
member
of
the
Ladies
ditional information on the
most of the board work for the Church is having a patriotic tea
Aid Society. Before her mar- Mark Van Dort. Roy VelderSoutherner.
at
Maroons.
and program at 2 p.m. in Felman, Margaret Watt, Eleanor
Back in 1846, each passenger riage, she was a school teacher. Wybenga and Peggy Zolman.
Les Hulst, Christian’s best lowship Hall. Members in Group
Her
husband,
Henry,
died
16
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs. Eliz- was guaranteed 60 gallons of
shooter injured an ankle early I are hostesses.
The senior class had the highyears
w
in the second half and returned
Congregationsof the Classis About 75 persons gathered in his doctoral thesis on Dr. A. C. abeth M. Jellema, 65, of 5415 water, 100 pounds of salted proSurviving
are
two
sons,
Dr.
Percenla8e
of
students
on
Lakeshore Dr., Holland, died visions,one gallon vinegar and
to hobble through the final three of Zeeland have set March 20-23
with 38 of 141 for
the lounge of Phelps Hall on Van Raalte as a theologian.
Robert
J.
Van
Dragt
of
Grand
the
honor
ro11 w,th 38 of 141 fnr
Monday
night
at
St.
Mary's
Hos100 pounds of wholesome ship
minutes of the tilt. The Ma- aside for their local P.T.R. Mis27 per cent. They are Bill
Hostesses during the coffee
pital in Grand Rapids.
bread. If put on short rations, Rapids and Harold of Birming- Bouma, David Bouman. Jane
roons lost Lappenga and Lloyd sions. Rev. Armand Renskers Hope College campus Tuesday
hour were Mrs. Harrit Bobelham;
a
daughter,
Mrs.
Donald
Dozeman on fouls while the of Pompton Lakes, N. J., will night to commemoratethe 119th dyk, Mrs. Grace Antoon and She is survivedby her hus- a passenger could claim $3 a
Forster of Denver, Colo., and Darbee, Daniel Davis, William
Bulldogs lost forward Ben Diele- be the guest Missioner at anniversaryof the foundingof
De Graaf, Vicki De Jonge, Jack
Miss Mary Anderson of the band, Dr. John F. Jellema, day and collect this much as a six grandchildren.
seaman collectsback pay.
man.
Second Church.
De Vries, Tom De Vries, Ronald
Holland and other Dutch col- Netherlands Information Ser- M.D., of Holland; two daughNeither club could find the
ters, Miss Bonnie June Jellema
At the morning worship serPrins’ research reveals that
Elzinga,
Connie Gusler, Doug
vice
staff.
onies in Western Michigan. The
range against each other's zone vice in Bethel Christian Reat home and Mrs. Gretchen the Van Raalte group boarded Mrs. Clarissa Walker
Haan, Craig Hoffman, Gaii
defense in the first quarter as formed Church, the Rev. Menko arrival of Dr. A. C. Van Raalte
Sanders of Grand Rapids; one the Bark Southernerat Rotter- Succumbs at Age 84
Hubbell, Bette Hulst, Doris
the lead see-sawedback and Ouwinga, pastor, used for his and his band of pioneers occurson, RoderickJellema of Silver dam Oct. 6, 1846, and spent 64
Hulst, Marilyn Hulst, Lila Jansforth. Les Hulst finally gave the sermon topic “The Journey of red on Feb. 9, 1847, but Holland
Spring, Md.; eight grandchil- weeks at sea. The master of
Mrs Clarissa Walker. 84, of sen, Florence Kuite, Randy
dren; two sisters, Mrs. Tracy the 276-ton vessel was Tully 140 East 32nd St., was dead on Lokers, Nancy Meeusen, GunMaroons a 13-11 lead on a mid- Man — Youth.” His evening
celebrated it a day in advance Elects Officers
Schultz and Mrs. Ada Broodman, Grosby. It arrived with over arrival at Holland Hospital Sun- nar Olssen and Ann Raterink
court swisher at the first horn. topic was “The Virgin Birth.”
because of scheduled church
It wasn’t much better in the
ALLEGAN — Stanley Brokus both of Grand Rapids.
100 passengers Nov. 17, 1846, day. She was a member of the Also included were Karen
Second Lieutenant Robert H. meetings on Wednesday.
second quarter as the game was Kasten, son of Mr. and Mrs.
was
elected president of the
and the collector of customs Church of Christ. She moved Schaap, Beverly Taylor, Nancy
A scholarly address by the
tied on four differentoccasions. August Kasten, 36 West Central
Allegan Area Chamber of Comsigned the manifest Nov. 19. His to Holland one year ago from Vanden Bosch, Gwen Van Dorp
Rev. G.J. ten Zythoff interpretBoth coaches substituted fre- Ave., is in Korea serving as
merce at an organizational
name appears to be N. C. Uleu- Gulliver where she had resided Scott Van Hoven, Barbara Vering Dr. Van Raalte as a religquently, but the scoring tempo maintenance platoon leader
meeting of the board Tuesday.
ser. Although the boat arrived for 64
i duin, Jim Walters, James Wedious leader showed Holland’s
remained slow. Dieleman hit with Company "A", 707th MainRobert Hayes was named viceat New York, its home port
Surviving are the husband, I even, Donna Westrate Betty
founder against a background
on two free throws just before tenance Battalion of the 7th Inwas Boston, according to the Ernest of Clearwater, Fla.; I Wierda. Particai Wiersam
of theologicaland historical president and John Hoffman, rethe half to give Grandville a fantry .Division.
two sons, George of Coldwater Dianne Wyngarden Gayle
events in the Netherlands, elected treasurer.
22-21 halftime bulge.
A member of the 1960 class rather than the Michigan settle- Joe Armstrong,who has servThe list was one of thousands and Keith of Holland with whom J Yerkey, Mary Zandee Tom
Both clubs came out with zone of Zeeiand High School, Kasten
on film for the years 1820 to she made her home; two Zolman and Marjorie Zwiers!
ed the board as secretaryfor
ment.
presses in the second half as subsequentlyreceived a B. S.
1897 covering New York, Bos- daughters,Mrs. John Ring of
the
past
12
years,
submitted
his
Rev. ten Zythoff pointed to
the scoring pace picked up in Degree in Business Administraton, Baltimore and New Orleans Oregon, 111. and Mrs. Hazel
two historical events in the resignation with the statement
a hurry. Led by Boonstra, the tion at Florida Southern Univerharbors. These films were made Prout of Chicago, 111.; 29 grandReceives
early 19th century which affect- that his work now requires that
Bulldogs took over the lead sity, where he was also enrolled
during
the
WPA
period
under children; 69 great-grandchilhe
spend
most
of
his
time
away
ed the Netherlandspolitically
again at 25-24 and never trailed in the Army ROTC program.
Franklin Delano Rooseveltand dren; six great-great grandchil- Special License
and eccesiastically.
As a result from Allegan. As yet, no succesagain. Behind the shooting of Upon graduation in 1964, he rehave been available in the Na- dren.
sor
has
been
named.
of the French revolution,the
Lappenga, the Maroons tried ceived a commission as a Sectional Archives in Washington
For Television
Netherlandswas placed under
Elected to serve three-year
to play over their defensive lapsince
the 1930’s.
ond Lieutenant of Ordinance.
French rule, its own ruling fam- terms on the board were George
Teachers
Club
Board
ses and remained close to the
The Booth- American Co. of
ily exiled to England and its Greig and Lawrence Nyberg.
winners. At the midway mark,
Holds Executive Meet
Detroit Tuesday was issued a
Marriage Licenses
constitutionof 1795 scrapped.
10-Month-Old Baby
Retiringpresident Henry Barit was 34-32 and at the period’s
The executive board of the **cense for operation of a comThe speaker traced events in ber was named to serve on the
Gary Allen Bosch, 18. and
end, Grandville led 45-40.
Dies at Hospital
Sandra Kay Boerman, 17, Zee- North Elementary Teachers nmmty antenna televisionsysthe 1815 Congress, of Vienna board.
The Maroons trailed by 10 Bryan Paul Hamlin, 10-month- which united the Netherlands
land; Larry Allan Cotts, 22, ; Club met Tuesday night at the ?m ,n Holland by the City
Board members completing
points during most of the last old son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
and Belgium into the Kingdom term:, of office were Alger
Jamestown, and Janet Ruth school. Alan Sweet presided C1®r,[period before the winners upped H. Hamlin of 411 West 22nd St.
of the Netherlands under the Workman and Edward SosnowMaring, 19, Jenison; Dan De over the
lhe system which would
the margin to 58-45 with 3:40 died early Tuesday at HolHouse of Orange. Under the new ski.
TRAINING - Edwin J. Bos- Haan, 19, and Susan Miller, 20, The board has submitted‘ operate over special lines to
left. Then came the Maroon land Hospital following a short
nia. son of Mrs. Donna Veldconstitution,the Church of the
Grand Haven; Alexander Mar- three names for their new be installed on Michigan Bell
drive which was too little and illness.
heer of 121 Greenly St., is
Reformationwas stripped of
ciniak,24, and Gail Beth Steele, school to the West Ottawa Telephone utility poles would
much too late. The loss was
Surviving besides his parents
undergoing basic training at
many privilegesit had enjoyed List Weekend Births
19, Spring Lake; Charles Rue, Board of Education.One name allow customers to receive the
Christian’stenth in 15 games.
are two brothers, Todd and
Fort Knox, Ky., and on comunder the constitutionof 1795. At Holland Hospital
21, Muskegon county, and Pa- is to be selected some time in televisionsignals on channels2
Christian hit 14-25 at the free Mark, both at home; his materpletion will receive training
through 13 and FM radio signals
Subsequentlythe Belgian retricia Ann Burns, 17, Spring March.
throw line, while Grandville had nal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Three girls and one boy in heavy construction work. Lake; Sherman D. Correll, 24, Plans are being made for from 88 to 108 megacycles.
volt of 1830 was seen by many
He enlisted Jan. 21 through
21-38. Erickson hit 19 points for Cornelius Lamberts of Holland;
To receive the programs resireligiousleaders of the Reform- were born in Holland Hospital
Spring Lake, and Dana Mary the school’sdedication and open
Sfc. Rudy Mancinelli, Army
Grandvilleand Lappenga had his paternal grandparents, Mr.
over
the
weekend.
dents would have to have a line
ed Church as a manifestation of
house
in
April.
Cruen,
19,
Grand
Haven.
recruiter.
14 for Christian.
and Mrs. Donald Hamlin of God's disapproval of political
connectingtheir sets with the
On Saturday, a daughter,
Holland Christian (60) ..
Holland; his maternal great- and religiousconcepts. Unable
special lines on the utility poles.
Christine
Joy,
was
born
to
FG FT PF TP grandmother, Mrs. Jack Henato revert back to the 1795 con- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas OverThe company hopes to conD. Hulst, f ......... 2
gin of Holland.
stitution, a secession took place beek of Macatawa Park, and a
struct a 400-foottower south of
Lappenga, ........ 6
in 1834 and other factions seen daughter, Grace Ann, was born
M-21 between 112th and 120th
Bushouse, c ........ 2
arose.
Avenues to receive and amplify
to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Delp
Dozeman, g ........ 2
Ten Zythoff said Van Raalte Jr. of 137 James
the televisionand radio signals.
^
L. Hulst, g ......... 3
who grew up in this era joined Sunday's births include David
The cost of hooking up with
Berghoef, c ........ 1
the secession in 1835 but instead John Jr., son of Mr. and
the system for customerswould
Vander Kamp, f .... 0
of identifyinghimself with Mrs. David Overway of 894
be $15 for installationand a
Deur, g ............. 1
either faction sought to serve as West 25th St., and Lisa Louise,
$5 per month service fee. AddiNykamp, f ......... 4
a mediator. Van Raalte had daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed*
tional sets would be connected
Disselkoen, g ....... 2
been strongly influenced by his ward Easter of 1530 Jerome
at the cost of material and
Masselink, c ........ 0
father, a minister highly re- St.
labor. A 50 cent service charge
spected.
would be added for each addiTotals ............. 23 14 26 60
Van
Raalte
differed
from
tional
set.
Grandville (65)
Werner Kullack Succumbs
some secession leaders, ten
Peter Boter, resident agent
FG FT PF TP
Zythoff said, in that Van Raal- In Grand Haven Hospital
for the company, said it hopes
Erickson, f ........ 8 3 1 19
te always sought to keep high
to begin operations in the near
Dieleman,f ........ 3
GRAND HAVEN
Werner
standards in training ministers
future.
Hoeksema, c ....... 0
despite pressures to lower stand- Kullack,68, 122 Crescent Dr.,
Miller, g .....
4
ards because of a shortage of Grand Haven, died Tuesday
Tuinstra, g ......... 4)
Boss’
ministers.This attitudewas afternoon in Grand Haven MuniDykstra, g ......... 0
clearly reflected In his zeal in cipal Hospital followinga lingerOosterbaan, e ...... 2
Ruled
this country in establishing an ing illness. He was a partner
Boonstra, g ........ 5
educational system for the city in the Automatic Spring Products Corporation.
KALKASKA - Kalkaska
and in Hope College.
Totals ..........
22 21 20 65
County ProsecutorRichard
WiHard C Wichers,president He was a member of the First
Westerman sajd Monday he has
of the board of trustees of the Presbyterian- Church. He also
ON DUTY-Gordon J. Molenclosed the file in the hunting
NetherlandsMuseum, expressed belongedto ihe Masonic Lodge,
graf, son of Mrs. Jacob Moldeath of Elmer Boss, 47, former
engraf, route 4, Holland, has
thanks to board members for the Rotary Club and the ChamZeeland PoUce Chief.
just returned from nine
their continued interest and sup- ber of Commerce in Grand
A belated birthday party for
months active duty off Viet
His body was found in Kalthe honor of David Potgeter was
port given the museum. He said Haven and the Spring Lake
Nam. He has been serving as
kaska’s Bear Lake Township
the anniversary of the city’s Country Club.
held at the home of Mr. and
flagman aboard the aircraft
Surviving are the wife, the
Nov. 21 where he had been a
Mrs. John Potgeter last Wedfounding is usually celebrated
carrier U.S.S. Bon Homme
member of a deer hunting parnesday evening.
at five or 10-year intervala,but former Mrs Katherina DaicbRECEIVE FLAG — Cub Scouts of Den
at the annual Blue and Gold Banquet of tie
Richard. After spending a
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geurink
this year’s gathering was some- entd, two daughters, Mrs.
tyleave with his wife in Texas
Pack 3002 of Fennville.examine a flag which Fennville group to be held Saturday. Shown
Arlene
Hermann
of Detroit and
A coroner’s jury Saturday reaccompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
thing
special
because
of
the
flew over the United States Capitol in Wash- (left to right) are Mrs. Homer Bale. Den
he will rejoin his ship in Long
turned a verdict that Boss died
William Bazuin left for a tenavailabilityof Rev. ten Zythoff Mrs. Irene Smith of Chicago,
ington D.C. and was recently presented
Mother, Jonathan Paine, Drew Prosch - Jensen
Beach, Calif, where he will
.....
day vacation in Florida last
six grandchijdren;
one
as a speaker. The Dutch theothem by Congressman Edward Hutchinson of^ and Ray Harris with Cubmaster Don Prosch- of accidentally inflicted
be stationed.HU wife plans
from parties unknown.
Thursday.
logian is currentlycompleting great-grandchild.
to join him later.
Fennvilie.The flag will be formally presented Jensen standing in
^
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Mrs. Rynbrandt

on Her

Dies at

A $35,000 building permit to
remodel a present buildingat 18
Felch St. into Alpine Village
Apartments headed the building
permits issued in January by
Holland Township Zoning Administrator Raymond Van Den
Brink.

At

4

apartment permit was

Eppinga

Bush, Mrs. Marvin Koster and
Mrs. Allen Rummelt and a son,
Jay, all of Wyoming; 13 grandchildren;two brothers, Gyde
Jugle of Orlando, Fla., and
Henry Marken of Trenton, N. J.;
four sisters, Mrs. Herman
Faber of Wyoming, Mrs. Fred
Ingham of Jamestown. N. Y.,
Mrs. Jake De Graff of Grand
Rapids and Mrs. Joe Buikema

•...y

Issued to Peter Eppinga, owner
of the property on Felch St not
far from Butternut Dr. There
will be seven units in the apartbuilding.

Programs Are Announced

Mrs.
Minnie F. Rynbrandt, 58, wife of
Detailed plans for the 11th
Jacob Rynbrandt of 3639 Burannual Hope College Vienna
lingame, S. W.,. Wyoming, died
Summer School were announced
Friday at St. Mary's Hostoday.
pital following a short illness.
The Rynbrandts formerly lived As in past years, the program
will consist of three major
in Forest Grove.
parts: study tours, the formal
Surviving besides the husacademic session in Vienna, and
band are four daughters, Mrs.
free time for independent travel
F. J. Hazewinkel,Mrs. Lester
at the end of the summer ses-

^

In all. 12 permits were issued
for a total of SI 15.950,

ment

Hope Vienna Summer School

Age 58

GRAND RAPIDS -

85th Birthday

The

10, I960

Miss Karen

Timmer

of Grandville.

is serv-

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Timmer of route 1, West Olive, announce the engagement of their
daughter, Karen of 477 Madison,
S.E., Grand Rapids, to David

ing as his own contractor
There were four permits for

Mrs. Klomparens

heritage of this area. Prague.

Warsaw, Krakow, Budapest and
of other points of

a number

interest in Czechoslovakia, Poland, Hungary and Yugoslavia
are included in the itinerary.

The

two study groups

will

meet in

Ljubljana, Yugoslavia
on July 6. From there they will
travel together to Vienna to

sion program. This year's 13- begin the formal academic sesweek program will be the long- sion.
est in the

summer

school's his-

Courses in art, music, history,

tory

literature,and German will be
The group will leave New offered for the six weeks sesYork on June 7, aboard the sion. Field trips to such places
15,000 ton Spanish liner, Cabo as the SchoenbrunnPalace, the
San Vicente, and arrive in South- Kunsthistorische Museum and
hampton,' England on June 15.
They will fly directly to Berlin
to participate in an important
feature of this year’s program,
a seminar on East-West relations to be held prior to the

attendance at concerts, operas,
and recitals will supplementthe

classroom instruction.
Special guest lecturers and
performers will occasionally
participatein the academic program. The students will have

Mrs. Gertrude Kronemeyer
study tours.
Mrs. Gertrude Kronemeyer
listing: Gerrit Rauch, lot 25,
Dies
at
50
Members of the Hope College opportunityto take optionalmidwho resides at Resthaven celBrooklanesubdivision,self confaculty
will lead the study tours term excursions to Prague, VenVisser,
son
of
Dietra
Visser
of
ebrated her 85th birthday antractor. $12,000; Thomas CorMrs Hester B Klomparens,
and
administrate
the program ice, or Salzburg.
route
1,
West
Olive,
and
the
niversary
Friday
by
entertamcoran, lot 8fi, Pinewood Manor,
50, of 58 West 28th St., wife of
in Vienna. Courses in Vienna Following the formal farewell
ng her children at a dinner late Mrs. Visser
Ken Beelen contractor. $17,000;
Robert Klomparens, died early
at Jack’s place
Julius Vork. lot A. Woodlane
The bride-electis a graduate Sunday morning at Holland Hos- will be taught by English speak- banquet at Auersperg Palace
ing European instructors
and closing convocation,the
After the dinner the group of Davenport Institute and is pital.
Heights, self contractor,$12,000;
Dr. Paul Fried, chairman of students will be free to travel
went to the home of Tena presently employed with EquipStanley Raak, lot 63. Brookwood
Mrs. Klomparens had lived in the department of history and independently and explore Eur(ronemeyer for a social eve- ment Service Corp. in Grand
subdivision No 1. Harvey KnoHolland most of her life. She director of the Center for Inter- ope for almost three weeks.
ning. A gift was presentedto Rapids. Mr. Visser has comper contractor.$15,000,
formerlyworked at Baker Fur- national Educationat Hope Colthe guest of honor.
They will reassemble in Paris
Other permits follow:
pleted four years in the Coast
niture Co. office for 25 years. lege, will direct the Vienna
for the jet flight to New York
Those
attendiny
were
Mr.
Guard and is employed with the
Mrs. James Nykerk. 461 West
and Mrs. Morris Kronemeyer, engineering departmentof Chris She was a member of Trinity Summer School for the 11th con- on Sept. 9.
Lakewood Blvd., remodeling,
Reformed Church and a former secutive year
Mr. and Mrs Viola Van Fa- Craft Corp. in Holland.
$1,250.Alcor Inc., contractor
Sunday School teacher
Stuart Wilson, instructor in Third Reformed Guild
rowe. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Elmer Atman. 256 120th Ave
Surviving besides her husband English, will be assistantdirecKronemeyerand Tena Kroneremodeling.$1,200; Bill Boersare two daughters, KathleenC. tor for 1966 Mrs. Wilson will Holds Morning Meet
j meyer of Holland.
ma. contractor
and Sara Lyn, both at home; serve as women's advisor JoinMrs. Kronemeyer also has a
Laveme De Jonge, 1867 106th
A Wednesday morning meetthree brothers, Bernard Ende. ing the group in Berlin will be
son,
Raymond
who
lives
in
Ave. remodeling,$1,700;
Mrs Robert Jay De Groot
ing was held by the Missionary
Dennis Ende and Leon Ende, all Stanley Harrington,instructor
Ix)s Angeles. Calif., and a son,
group of the Women's Guild
Second Allendale Christian maids; William M Award, best Howard in Pullman. Wash.
of Holland.
in art at Hope, and Mrs. Harfor Service of the Third Ret™RnSf, Park Keformed Church was th* man; Herbert A. Van Timraerrington
formed Church in the church
This year's study tours will parlors. The meeting, conduct,>cene of a double ring wedding en/Iroom™an,,Roger SwUma
Local Residents Given
Art De
devote attention to eastern and ed by vice president Mrs. John
Northgate Motors,
North
ceremony Friday when Miss ‘V'bride'wto^is"’^'™in
Degrees From U. of M.
southern Europe The major Ver Beek, followed coffee and
Ri\er Ave , commercial remod- Kathleen Grace Van Timmeren marriage by her father,wore a
President
focus of the southern tour will
Several Ottawa County residoughnutsserved by Mrs. G. J.
floor-length gown of peau de
dents were among the 1,642 be the artistic and culturalheri- Kooiker and Mrs. C. Burgh.
Branderiiimi, contrYciors*'
^
Jay sole featuring a modified sheath
students of the Universityof tage of Italy. Visits of several
Miss Julia K u i t e was in
n"a"5'n . k'achin,e ,Sh0P' : TV Rev. E. H. Oostendorp panel trimmed with a plastron
Art De Waard was reelected
Michigan who were awarded days each will be made to charge of devotions.
i'l™
addl'|(l,,lc'al«i
candlelight of reembroideredalencon lace. president of the Holland Fish
Rome,
Florence,
and
Verona.
degrees at the end of the fall
Donald Sill, Hope College senCOn- ceremony as the wedding part) A bouffant chapel train flowed and Game Club at an organizaBriefer stops will be made at
tractor
term.
ior, showed slides and spoke on
assembledbefore an altar bank- from a back bustle and a train- tional meeting Thursday night
Strassbourg, Andermatt.RavenNeil and A1 Co . 12450 James
They included Dennis W. na. Venice, Pisa, Padua and his volunteerwork last sumed with pink and white flowers length veil was held by an im- at the clubhouse.
Si . industrial addition, $1,500;
Adams, 11 East Eighth St Milan. Mr. and Mrs. Harrington mer. He traveled by way of
and palms
ported crystal chignon circlet.
Ray Kemme was named vice
self, contractor.
Mission Aviation Fellowship
Douglas G. Boven, 570 Elmdale, will lead this tour.
Jacob Bushman was organ- Her attendants were dressed president and Vern Edewaards
and Valdis Grants, 315 West Mr. and Mrs. Wilson will lead (MAF) to Ethiopia to assist the
ist and Leon Van Timmeren in pink peau de soie gowns fea- was reelected secretary. Gene
soloist
21st St., all bachelor of science the Eastern tour This 18 day Robert Swart family in buildturing empire bodices and wat- Michielsen was named treasin engineering;Howard D. visit to countrieswithin the ing projects. He outlined some
The bride is the daughter of teau panels in the back.
urer.
Overby,
Eighth St., Mary L. Soviet sphere of influence is a of the problems encounteredin
For
the
occasion
Mrs.
Van
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Van
New board members Don De
Timmermen of 12218 68th Ave Timmeren chase a beige two- Pree and Michielsen were wel- Miss Judith Faye Alberda Van Voorst. 402 Hazel, and major and significantdeparture his work, includingdealing with
Joan M. Weener, 11 East 33rd from last year’s program It will insects and learning the Gelib
Allendale and the groom is the piece sheath dress and the corned to the board and they
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Alberda
language.
St., all bachelor of arts.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob De groom's mother wore a tur- will serve two-year terms along
emphasize meetings with stuof 255 East 13th St. announce
Groot, 24 West 15th St., Hol- quoise two-piece ensemble.
with other board members Art
Receivinga master of sci- dents. the politicalclimate of
the engagement of their daughThe Empire State Building
land
Assisting at a reception held De Waard, Wally De Waard,
ter, Judith Faye, to Douglas ence was Roger W. Sinderman Eastern Europe, and the rich stands on the site of the original
Funeral services for Miss Attending the couple were in Allendale Townhall were Mr. Russ Bouws, Edewaards, Marv A. Sprik. son of Mr and Mrs. of route 2, West Olive.
but relatively unfamiliar cultural Waldorf-Astoria Hotel
Jennie P. Karsten, 87. who died Mrs. Bernard Haveman as ma- and Mrs. Henry Brinks. Follow- Wabeke, John Jousma, Webb
Charles Sprik of Caledonia.
Monday morning at Birchwood Ron of honor, Misses Joyce De ing a southern wedding trip the Dalman, Russ Homkes. A1 KalkA spring wedding is being
Manor were held at the No-jCiroot,Janice Feenstra and couple will make their home in man, Kemme, Mart Klompplanned.
tier-Ver Lee-Langeland Chapel Charlotte Kraker as brides- Holland.
arens. Lewie Michmerhuizen,
Thursday at 1:30 p m. with the
Jarv Ter Haar and Ray Tubergan.
Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp and the . .
« n
It was announced that TuberRev Henry Voogd officiating| Holland RCCCIVeS
Miss Karsten was bom
r
gan will act as building chairman and will take charge of all
Alto, Wls , was educated there 4OO./UI
and for two years taught in the . ..
rentals and Kemme reported
that plans are being made to
schools at Cedar Grove She
rUnCI
later studied piano and pipe orconstruct a boat ramp on Black
gan in Chicago prior to coming
River at North River Ave.
LANSING — Ottawa County
to Holland with her parents, will receive $330,925 of the
Membership chairman Bouws
announced the kickoff of this
the Rev. and Mrs. John H. $62,124,339 collected in the fourth
Karsten in 1900.
year's drive and the 1966 goal
quarter Motor Vehicle Highway
Miss Karsten gave private Fund of the Departmentof State
will be 750 members. The board
Home
Farm
Industry
pipe organ lessons and taught Highways according to Howard
voted to publish a news-bulletin
piano privately for 65 years. E. Hill, state highway director.
periodicallythroughout the year.
Pumps,
motors,
soles,
serYic«
INC.
During this time she had served
The
bulletinwill inform memand
repairs.
Lawn
and
Farm
Allegan County will receive
as organist at First Reformed
bers of local sports events and
irrigation, industrial supplies.
club news.
Church and later at Third Re- u’,
formed
1 Hl11 sald the amount collected
Plans will be made for a
She was a member of Third for the fourth (Juarter during
perch fry for club members as
PUMPS
Reformed Church, of the Glean- 0ctober- November and Decemsoon as fish are available.
Quality Workmanship
ers Sunday School Class and l)er of 1965 ^presented an in•
BUMPING
of the Missionary Group of the lTea*se of ^.594.979over the
HEATING
Motorist Is Injured
houses with attached garages
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Two-Car Collision

Mr. and Mrs. Albert De Roo
Holland Hospital
of j of route 2, Zeeland, announce
. for bruises
------Mrs. Worden Reed of Gaithers- M2, 156; Douglas, $3,462; Fcnnthe nose and lip and released the engagement of their daughFreestone
burg, Md . Mrs. Elmer Theune ville,$2,445; Hudsonville,$7,955;
following a twocar collision on ter. Janice Gayle, to James
of Oostburg. Wis , Mrs. Emil Spring Lake, $4,994, and Sauga- 1966
Van Raalte Ave south of 17th Douglas Blood, son of Mr. and
Beyer of Madison, Wis., and tuck, $3,404
St at 6:45 p m. Saturday. Mrs. George Blood of 11 South
Holland police said the ear Aniline,Holland.
Marvin Freestone has
ll'vT A^Ur nH0" 0f WaliWa| A" S,alC *aSOi,ne
"« been
-v*"
and great-grand
“I'T. a",d.|iceasa plate fees nam'd 1966 Holland Home Show
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Before his retirement 10 vears

^arsvv,1VS paSl
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pm Monday. Deputies
said a car driven by Jerry
3:10

l1re*Sldent °f

Mr. Spoor worked as a
Mens Club and was
L.
Mrs Fred Ivcwis plumber, having worked for cnairiJan ,bcir annual pan- Jones, 25, of 5656 136th Ave.
of Kalamazoo and Mrs. Dave Holland Gas Co , Knoll Plumb- caJ;e
swerved to miss the Ter Haar
Welton of Paw Paw; eight sons, ing, Klomparens Heating, Terp- freestone reports that auto, and struck the side of a
d-i-u
./ ni..:n . o.
Ralph of
Grandville,
Corned, of. stra p]um|)|ngjje was a mtim responsefor this year’s space third car driven by Grace
Borculo, David, James. Carl, ber of Sixth Reformed Church ,
favorablc wi,h but a Klungle, 50, of 369 Mayflower
Gerald, Donald and Kenneth, all He was a veteran of World tew exhlb|l areas remaining. Ave
at home, six grandchildren; War I and a member of the
Surviving are the wife, Dena;(ago,

two daughters.

I

day-

1

s

four sisters, Mrs. Alcie Hawley VFW
of White Cloud. Mrs. Showdy
Survivingare his wife, JenPuckett of Detroit, Mrs Carl nie; one daughter. Mrs. Elmer
Malday of Grand Rapids and iFayne) Hoezee and a son,
Mrs. John Jenmnk of Allendale; James Spoor, both of Hollandtwo brothers. Gerrit of Grand eight grandchildren.
Haven and Albert of Allendale.

Japanese Art and

Demonstrated
Snow

for

Drama
Club

Paw Paw

Services will be held at 2
p m. Thursday from Newell Funeral Home in Decatur. Mr.
Lindsley had been in ill health
for four or five years and had
spent most of the past year in
a convalescent home in Benton
Harbor. He had undergone surgery last Wednesday in Paw

|

Paw

^
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AIR
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Sales and Service
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Mrs. Florence Du Bois of Niles,
and two grandchildren.

—

CHAIN SAWS

Hospital.

SIDING

and

Service

PHONE EX 4-4000
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GENERAL CONTRACTOR

WAGNER MOTORS

&

Survivingare the wife; two
daughters. Mrs. Donivan of
Holland and Mrs. Ronald Blair

of Benton Harbor; a

LANGEJANS

Distributors for

Hospital.

Auditorium on Hope I is guided by breathing and deCollege campus was decorated fined by drum calls with an
Birthday Anniversary
in oriental fashion for Monday elastic tempo as contrasted Trinity Guild to Hear
Drivers Escape Injuries
Is Observed at Party
night’s meeting of the Holland with the western music of harIn 2-Car Crash on US-31
Review by Mrs. Kruithof
Century Club which featured a monic patterns and metronomic
A party was given for Debra
lecture - demonstration on JapThe Trinity Reformed Church
GRAND HAVEN - Two driv- Walter, Saturday maritittg her anese music and drama by Dr. tempo.
Orientalmusic differs from Women's Guild for Christian
er, eacaped tnjurte, tn a twtv ejghth
William P. Malm, associate western music in that its tonal Service will meet Tuesday at
car crash at 6:10 a.m. Monday
professor of music literatureat scale is geared to seven notes 6:30 p.m. in the Ter Keurst audion US-31 near Winans Rd. in ebrated Jan. 26.
instead of the octave. Its cad- torium for a potluck supper and
Grand Haven township.
The party was given by her the University of Michigan.
Dr. Malm’s keen interestand ence also is differentand there program.
LeBouef was charged with mother, Mrs. Burton Walters, at
enthusiasm.was infectious as must be a change to denote the
reckless driving.
Those attendingare requesthe Walters home in Hamilton. he prepared^his audience on end.
ted to bring their table service
Donald LeBoeuf, 21, Big Rapwhat to expect in a composition, In Japanese theatricals,there and a dish for the table. Coffee
ids, headed south on US-31 for She was assistedby Nancy and
then
demonstratedby perform- always is a narrator. Japanese and rolls will be .furnished.The
work at Rem Die Casting, Inc., Connie Johnson.
ing on each type of instrument. drama starts out with puppets,
Dorcas and Mary Circle memin Holland, told state police he
Games were played and each
These instruments are the type and people are put into the bers will be in charge of the
apparently fell asleep and clip- child received a favor. Ice
program and supper, respectiveped another southbound car cream and cake were served. used in orchestras that perform play later, Dr. Malm said.
the elegant music of the imperDr. Morette Rider, club presdriven by Graham Estill,44,
ly>.
Those present were Judy Zeer- ial court of China as well as
ident, presided at the meeting.
16654 Winans Rd.
Mrs. Bastian Kruithof will be
ip, Shardale Wentzel, Lila Van those used in theatricalson outThe nominating committee con- guest speaker reviewing the
Estill told police he saw the Der Karap, Cindy Van Der
door stages.
sisting of Mrs. William Winter, book "Up the Down Staircase”
LeBoeuf car coining from be- Kamp, Sally Van Der Kamp,
Dr. Malm exploded the idea Dr. Titus Van Haitsma and by Bell Kausman.
hind at a high rate of speed Kathv Johnson,Sandra Coffey,
that "music is an international Mrs. Henry Steffens presented
Guests are invited to attend.
find attempted to pull off on Tami Top, Paula Maatman. Janlanguage"pointing out that cul- a slate which will be voted on Members are reminded to bring
the right side of the road. He ice Wentzel and Norma Stehowtural conditioning dictates the at the March meeting in the
used sweaters which will be
t|was almost entirelyoff the ww*
trav- vi# IldL
er. Unable to attend was Nancy pleasure of enjoyingmusic. In
home of Dr. and Mrs. Calvin sent to th* Kodaikanal School,
ekd lane when the impact hit. Dampen.
the Japanese music, rhythm Vander Werf.
Kodaikanal, India.

^
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cran-s Hospital in Ann Arbor and around Holland and has failing to yield the right of way
He was a farmer in the area wbere ho had been a
ca'lmg and instructing following a two-car collision on
until becoming ill several years for th<? Past nin(>
classes for more than five 136th Ave. at Maerose Ave at
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Women's
same period of 1964
She is survived by two ne- Holland is to receive $53,701
phews. Harold J. Karsten of *hile Zeeland will get $9,915 and
Holland and George R Karsten Grand Haven, $25,525. Other
of Grand Rapids, four nieces, disbursementsInclude Allegan,
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